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E. L. Parlin.

leather Is one of the most Important
commodities that people have to Invest
In. particularly Is this true as relates to
harness, saddles, trunks, bags, etc., thus
an establishment where the best goods
can be had at the lowest prices is of
paramount importance to residents of
this locality. We refer with pleasure to
the establishment conducted by Mr. E.
L. Parlin, located at No. 11, Market
Square. Mr. Parlin began business here
in South Paris in 1890, and continued a
year and a half when he sold his Interests to Messrs. Kamsdell A Hatch. He
returned In 1S92 and again started business, Messrs. lltmsdell A Hatch having
left the town. Mr. Parlin Is an exten-

including trimmed and untrimmed hats,
bonnets, pattern hats, tips, plumes,
feathers, ribbons, laces, ladles' furnishing goods, gloves, and In fact everything
to be found In a first-class establishment
of the kind. The knowing how, when
and where to buy a stock of goods, is of
the utmost importance in a business of
thla kind, and as Mrs. Pulslfer, who conducts this branch of the business, possesses this knowledge in an eminent degree, she is enabled to offer Inducement*
to patrons which cannot be surpassed In
this vicinity. The stock Is kept replenished with frequent Invoices, and the
ladlea will further their own interest by
examining her atock and consulting her
prices before purchasing elsewhere. Mr.
and Mrs. Pulslfer are both well qualified
by experience and persooally supervise
all the details of their business. Being
honorable and fair in all transactions,
they well merit the success with which

single and double, light
and
heavy harness, saddles, bridles,
robes, whips, halters, blankets, trunks,
bags, straps, and In fact everything pertaining to the business In hand. Har- they are meeting.
ness of all kinds Is made to order, and
A. W. Walker & Son.
repairing Is promptly and satisfactorily
sive dealer In

ττ«'ΓΪ;·ϋοΒ·

v-runU*lyompoOB'1

sttended to. Mr. Parlin Is In a position
to meet all honorable competition and

there Is no place In this section of the
county where cheaper goods can be
bought. Personally Mr. E. L. Parlin Is
conscientious
business
ever
man,
watchful of his trade's Interests. Being
honorable and fair in all his dealings, he
well merits the success accorded him.

s

F. B. Foffg & Co.

Λ call at the livery and sale stable carCo., located on
by F. B. Fogg
Pleasant Street, will convince any acquainted with the average public stables
that this is a first-class establishment In
svery respect, for Its construction, Its
rquipment and Its management combine
to make it rank among the best In this
locality. They are commodious, well
lighted and are fitted up with a view to
conducting the stable to the best advantage, hsvlng accommodations for a large
number of horse· and carriages which
ire let to responsible parties at reasonable rates. Carriages for balls, parties,
weddings and funerals are furnished at
*hort notice. An average of 15 head of
horses are kept In first-class condition,
sod particular attention is devoted to
boarding horses, the best of food and
care being given them.
This business
Found its inception one vear ago and
from the first It has been a success.
Mr.
Fogg Is considered an accurate judge of
horse fiesh and is well qualified bv experience to preside over the destinies of
his business. He is a public spirited and
enterprising citizen, and is held in high
ried on

a

large

amount of

hustling

Herbert P. Millett.
Great progress has been made in the
manufacture of vehicles in the pa«t
quarter of a century, and the carriage*

of twenty-live years ago and those turned out to-day, are as different as day is
J. Pierce.
Not only is lightness and
from night.
The tMte for jewelry end the expresease of motion essential, but strength,
sion of art in personal adornment is an
One of
and workmanship.
old a* the busiue*· race, and one of the durability
the most reliable manufacturers In this
im»«t mtrked and univer**] of ite characis Mr. Herbert P. Millett, whoae
terWtU·* Ik that It ha* aanumed new and vicinity
office and manufactory la located at No.
beautiful form», and to-dav the beat Η
Church Street. The premises occupied
jewelrv «tore* are centre» of the moat are large and supplied with all the latest
beautiful experiment* in art. thua an e·tools and appliances known for the suctahlUhuient when· all kinds of jewelry
cessful conduct of the business In hand.
article* can be obtained. Is of ImportHere are ounufactured and made to order
We refer to
in e« to our many reader*.
all klods of vehicles, including carriages,
the efttabllehment conducted by Mr. J.
Plans and specification·
wagons, etc.
Ilerce. located In Odd Fellow· Block. are
furnished upon application, firstSouth Pari*.
Here can be found a full
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in my left

pain
A very
won· and won·, and
knee, which grew
oat ibove the knee.
broke
tore
a
Anally
deal and the pain
a
great
It diecharfvd
"

I. W. SHAW.
Horee, Hardware, Tlawmre an<l G roc* rte·.
Bl'CBFIBLP, Mb
«

Oil, HowTliaflkfiil
severe

cam©

thigh down was maddening.
on my
Large, hard, purple ipola appeared
in this way for yean,
«altered
I
kg.
cared.
trom my

ever being
and gave up all hopa of
of a eeee like mine
My wife wee reading
and ehe
eared by Hood% Sanapar ilia,
I began taking it
it.
to
me
try
advieed
I
bad tued a few bottle·

and when I

eu Bering. Oh,
foand relief from my
relief I I am
how thankful 1 am for thie
in my lite.
been
ever
1
hare
stronger than
have a good
I am in the beet of health,

appétit· and
J. P. Moon,

am a new man
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It It said that there are two things
themselves and their town and in contributing to the advancement and prog- that no man should choose for another—
a wife and a hotel—for the only reward
ress of the locality.
one is apt to get for his service* ia the ill
N. Dayton Bolster & Go.
will of the one for whom be may choose,
The oldest, largeat and moat complete- as tastes differ so greatly, that à wife or
store
Merchandise
a hotel that would be highly satisfactory
ly equipped General
In South Parte In that aa conducted by to one man, mar come very far from saltMessrs. N. Dayton Bolster & Co. which ing another. Still we think we ran no risk
waa instituted 19 years ago by Mr. N. in recommending the Andrews House,
Dayton Bolster, conducted by him until for this is one of those liberal managed
1883 when Mr. Ε. N. Haskell hcoame a home, Ilk· hotels that every body likes,
member of the firm, the business con- and the proprietor Mr. W. M. Shaw is
tinuing under the firm name of N. untiring in his efforts to make his
Dayton Bolster A Co. The premisea guesta feel at home, to lodge them well,
occupied are unnsally large, being 150x30 feed them well, and treat them well in
feet fa dh&eosions and are divided into every respect, and the facilities at his
numerous departments for the orderly command are such as to enable him to
and systematic classification of the make every one thoroughly comfortable.
varions kinds of goods In which the house Hie Andrews Ho·se is conveniently loThe stock Includes the latest cated in the hualneaa centre of South
deals.
styles and best makes of dry and fancy Paris, within a short distance of the R.
goods, carpets, oilcloths, etc., groceries, R. depot. It la lighted by electricity ha*
paints, oils, varnishes, vail papers, sanitary plumbing throughout, hath
window shades, rollers, and curtain room etc., and has all conveniences found
It has 11 sleeping
pokes, crockery and glass ware, fertiliser, in Irst class hotela.
and in fact a variety of articles too apartaseata, both single and en suite,
numerous to itemise here and which handsomely famished and kept scrupuMessrs. leoaly olaaa. The dlelng room Is a large
must he seen to he appreciated
N. Dayton BoMet « On. caler to nil airy room, mà the tablée are supplied
classes of people, showing uniform with all the deHoaciea of the market and
ttair establishment seasons, ooekad asd ««red is a manier
eonitciy to
is truly η popular one Mac· 11 snpfUsi asd speed that woeld please the moat

auTsnd

surpassed

Hli stock I· the
In Oxford County.
Mr. J. P. Richardson, personally, is a
He is one
native of Turner, Mtine.
Dt our most active citizens and merchants, and the success he has attained
Is but the just results of well directed

by any competitor.
largest to be found

[Copyright. 1*7. bjr th· Author.)

Myron W. Maxim.

the numéro α

CHAPTER XX

The sound of

no

Suitable

we here make mention of the well-known
establishment conducted by Mr. J. P.
Richardson, located at No. 42 Market
Square. This business was originally
founded by Mr. S. Richardson In 1S65.
He was succeeded by bis sons, C. E.
and J. P. Richardson, the Arm continuing under the name of S. Richardson &
This firm was succeoded by RichCo.
Afterwards it was
ardson A Hersey.
Richardson à Kenney and in February,
1897, Mr. J. P. Richardson became sole
proprietor. The premises occupied are
very large, the main store being 50x30
feet in dimensions, with an addition 54x19
feat used for storing Iron, steel, etc.,
and a work shop In the rear, 30x30 feet.

They are well-lighted, neatly arranged

and filled to their utmoet with an excellent assortment of goods, including
stoves, range·, furnace·, heavy and ahelf
hardware, carpenters' and bulldera' tools,
cutlery, tin and sheet Iron, steel and a
general line of carriage wood work,
springs, axles, carriage wbeela, horse
shoes, nail·, bolt·, and a variety of
goods too numerous to Itemize, and
which must be see»to be appreciated.

Mr. Richardson's long practical experi-

ence la the boaloe·· give· hka advantage·

man

sobbing if

ind It must he seen to be appreciated.
Repairing of all kinds is skillfully done,
tpecial machinery and appliances being
used.
In addition to the above a full
issortmeut of sporting goods, firearms
immunltion, fishing tackle, etc., is also
kept on hand. Mr. Maxim is an efficient
ind capable mechanic, and personally
luperlntends all work entrusted to him.
guaranteeing low prices and first-class
He Is a wldework in every instance.

Samuel Richards.

querulouj

fore

resuming vehemently:

"What doe* that uniform stand for?
To us it stands for iujentioe. cruelty
and opprrviioti, and. oh, my I/nwd
"
A'mighty, with a despairing outward
sweep of his long, lean arms, "it stand»
fur all the pure cusst dutus that the dictionary is got word* fur and Beth Martin ain't.

hind, or if you want your witch ad·
usted to heat or cold, then you must And
in expert,
and .Mr. Hichards Is the man.
Ile la also a rtrst class optician and
mikes a specialty of filling oculists,
It I»
prescriptions and tilting glasses.
sxtreoiely oeceMtry that those needing

"

"That id something to be thankful
ue have graver things to discuss this uiomiug than uniforms, eith· r
blue or gray. After all, there's not
much choice between the men who art·

for, for

should consult

scientific optician and not a mere buyer
md seller of those goods. Mr. Hlcturd?
has not only the scleotiHc knowledge. |
hut has had years of practical experience
lie Is a graduate of the Phiitdeiphia
Jptlcsl College, a school for practical
If your eyesighr
instruction In optics.
is defective, let him examine them, 'twill |
:o«t nothing, and you will be benefited
Personally Mr. Richards is one of ourl
ddest citizens and merchants, and Is held
in the highest estimation by all who
know him.
Following will be fouud a
few of his testimonials from people we
know.

insido of them. But the blue stands for
For
success and the gray for failure
the first time in his life Strong Martin

ou the winning side."
Setli's protul-emnt blue even grew
yet more prominent, a» ho clasped his
hands about the elevated kneecap just
then doing duty as a hat rack for his
brimlesM palmetto. He repeat**! Strong's
word· dreamily:
"The blue stands for success and the
gray for failure? I don't seem to ketch

La

Strong."
Nothing more natural. You
bave Ι.ηι herm» tically sealed out v<>u

un,

"No?

der at Hans Souci, and

ft'ui Paru, Mk April 15. κ·:.
whom tht* may concern
I hereby ccrtlfy that Mr. Samuel Richard* of

you don't know

yet how badly you are whipped. I've
to tell you. l*nictirully the war is
South Part* ha* very «ucoeflefullv title·! my eye» come
,o kUkm·* tliat 1 am wrll |>lra4e»( with, an·! hi*
The mutterings you
over, brother Seth
mere** In fitting my eye* ha* favorably recoin
hear are from ο spent storm. I may le
nendcd hlin to mv many friend* who have called
>n II r. Richard* lor the purpose of h.iflnK their
left here to keep things quiet, or I may
;ye· pro|«-rly fitted to gla*MM that enable lliein bo ordered
away by ft o'clock in the
With my own
λ> *ee the i»am<· a· when roun^.
I wanted to arrange for the
•X|>ertencr with Mr Itichanl· a* an (HrtlrUn morning
ind the favorable tentlmonr of my friends I do
and comfort of our mother aud
lot heitltate to recommend Mr. Richard· as a safety
1r»t < la«* tptlrlan atnl cntltle«t to the cunlldence sister, and the reet of them, in case some
>f the people of Oxford County.
one less interested in them personally
Very truly your»,
should bo left in command at this
O. K. YATES, Μ. n.
Γ<>

Soi Til Pakm, Mr, April *>. I«t7.
μ lea* u re to certify to the skillfulne*· of Dr. S. Richard· as an optician.
I>urln«
hi- paxt *lx vear* he ha* had the entire rare of
ny eye·, and I <io not have the headache a.* I did
Iwfore be fitted my eye* with glaaao·, and I
irould advise anyone with weak eves to consult
Dr. Richard·.
DR. C. L. lit CK, Dentist.

give*

ne

yet?"

Where el» aboald «he be? Who in
there to look oat far her, poor little
one? Her old father, the onlies' friend
«he had in the world, only the good
Lord known whether he is livin or dead.
She'd rather know bim dead than tind
"
him lusule a uniform like yourn.
"Hold yonr tongue, Seth Martin.
You are a sentimental fooL"
The officer's brown contracted oml·
"

—

iwake and popular business man and
well deserves the success he has attained.

It

sister

ann

ponsly. He atiruptly vacated the chair
be had drawn up to Seth'* xide and
walked over to one of the fmnt win·
lows, where he stood leaning heavily
agaitiKt the casement, «taring moodily
out over the early morning stir in the
would atop blublMTing long enough to
encampment It was impossible to stem
listen to me. I want to talk to you a» the current of Seth's biting acorn.
one aeuaihle man might talk to another,
"Yea, «be would, Miss Mamie would.
not at* Federal to Confederate nor aa Her and
sissy are the bravest soldier· I
brother to brother, simply a* man to know of. They are just wrapped up in
man, you understand?"
the cause, Strong Martin, and tho man
Seth alowly removed the battered hat that ain't b'cu true to the gray will
into which ho had been shedding hia haf to hang hi* head before them two
copious tears. Weeping had not en- spunky girl*. They're grit to the back·
hanced his good looka.
boue. You may find shirks and cowanla
"I can't see fur the life of ne what among tin· men—that's me—and you
you did aend fur me any which away may And traitor*—falae, black hearted
for. I ahouId a'thought you'd rutin r traitor»
among the men, monrter*
not I aiu't no soldi* r. That privilege that's ready to lift their hand* ag'inat
waa denie<l me. 1 aiu't killed nary Yanthe very mother that suckled 'em—
kee That privilege wna denied me too. that's you—but the southern woman
Dut, talkin 'bout your clothes, it ain't rings true every time, air. She due·, by
the blue uniform aa hurts my eyes and jimminy. "
my heart ao bad, Strong Martin"; it'a
Through the long, silent hours of the
what the bine uniform atainis for.
night just gone Strong Martiu bad been
The major waa selecting a cigar from schooling himself for this interview.
hia case. Ile waa deliberate in all hia He knew bow great a shock was awaitHia ικ-Κ-ctimi made, he ex- ing his brother, and he knew how con·
movements.
tended it to Seth with an inconsequent tracted was the lens through which his
remark: "Yon uaed to be a great smok- own departure from the traditions of his
er. 1 can recommend that weed."
family would bo observed. Seth's crude
"Durned if you can, a»» far as I'm violence fell upon benumbed senaibili"
concerned.
d··.
Setn foin··*! ms arms vituousit aérons
Ho ncarcely heard what Setb waa saytln< boeotn of bis worn llntt check shirt ing Η»· knew it wan abusive, but what
ami glun-d resentfully, while Strong of that? He turned away from the wincomposedly bit off the end of the oipr dow mi*I faced the excited man, who bed
uu<l lighted it for his own consumption rvntaiuod seated from the beginning of
Presently, through bu clinched white this unpleaent interview The sound
teeth tiiut held hi» agar immovable: of hi* brother'» high pitch»··!,
"Ho it is what the uniform stands for
troico was exasperating to his tin-d
What doe* it stand for, baddy Seth? nervea. He raised hia band authoritaKeally, now, it would I*'· mnrh mon.· tiv^ly
sociable if yon would smoke too. Wou't
••Hold αρ. Seth. What you an· raying
you change your mind?"
dt*·* not amount to a row of pirn·. * ou
"Much obleeged to yon."
are a Confederate «imply from force "t
Set h stiffened his backbone into a circumstance* and «unrounding*.
1 am
still more rigid angle of reM-utuieut be- a Federal from identically the «une rce-

illowlng coasting on any (rade, no matter how steep, with perfect safety, as
the brake can be operated effective!ν by
ι slight back pressure on the pedals.
Mr. Maxim invites inspection of the
Rcllpse automatic coaster and brake,

glasses

atrong

congruity in it apporaching the lodienros juat near enough to deatrny tb·
sympathy which abould spring readilj
at any manifostation of grief.
Major Martin of tho Fifth found it ao
on this occasion and «at twiating the
aunburned tips of hia long military
muatache in aavage impatience which
found tinal vent in irritublo apewh.
"If it was not for tho vivid recollection of numbcrlesa ocrasiona when you
have borne patiently with my cubbishill temp·*, Soth Martin, 1
ncsH and
could find it in my heart to kick yon
oat of that door. But us I aent for you
on much more important buaiuei»a than
to a*k you how you like my blue uniform I would be obliged to you if you

Inventions

or ere

a

peculiarly trying to narres not absolutely adamantim·. There is a aense of in-

with the practically perfect development
»f the bicycle, and a few words concernée a flrst-class bicycle repository cannot but prove of Interest to our readers.
We refer to the establishment of Mr.
Myron W. Maxim, located on Main
Mr. Maxim has
Street, South Paris.
been established in business here for the
past two years, and from the first has
wnducted his business on the plan of
and straightforward dealing.
β Is a dealer In bicycles, and makes a
*
pec laity of the celebrated "Eclipse" and
We want to call
other popular makes.
^special attention to the automatic coaster and brake used exclusively on the
Bcllpoe. Tblt Is the latest and most
perfect device patented and used on any
wheel.
With it the rider has complete
control of his or her wheel at all times,

ipectacles

JEANNETTE Η. WALWORTH.

By

efforts.

Probably In

t*etb, contending
in «11 boyish «porte in the grasses*
qnarter lot, ram* to him helpfully—
Beth, always gentle aud generous in the
contest; be, turbuleut and ambitious;
Charlie, amiably neutral, and Lira,
pretty, arrogant, spoiled, the household
idol. AfUtr all, the eaweutial elements
of a home bad beeu there, bnt he had
not recognised it.
"
"Tell me nbont them, be mid again,
frith a softening lu hi» voie»·, "and that
other one Misa Colyer, the professor·'
daughter. U ahe with my mother and
oi bimseit

rimun

element In

Mr. Percy M. Walker
his composition.
has lately attained his majority, and has
a level head on young shoulders.
They
are both very popular with all classes In
the community.

»

MUtteary and Fur» Uooila.

cannot be

Since IKâi» Mr. Samuel Richards has
been prominently Identified with the
business In South Paris, and toOne of Ibe most enterprising burines* ewelry
he Is the oldest and most experlem ed
iay
men of South Paris, end one deserving
watchmaker In Oxford County If not In
liberal mention at our hands i« Mr. A.
In 1ST» I he was api»e state of Maine.
This gentleman ha· been
W. Walker.
prenticed to Simeon Walton under whom
established in business here for the pa«t lie
served three years as apprehtlce and
eleven year», and in December last, he
After leaving
>nc year as journeyman.
associated with himself his son, Mr.
Mr. Walton he e*tablUhed himself io
nsme
M.
under
the
Arm
Walker,
Percy
Mr. Richard»
business here in KV».
of A. W. Walker A Son.
They are con- lioroughly understands every branch
tractors, and dealers in granite work,
md detail of his business, audcan repair
cement, lime, hair, brick, sand, and carry
watch, no matter how complicated.
a complete supply for masons.
They iny
If your watch needs a new mainspring,
are also dealers In coal and ice and do
ilmost any so called watchmaker can
an extensive business in this line.
They
repair U, but if one of the parts It
are agents for the Standard Oil Co., and
broken and a new one must be mtde b>
In
any
supply kerosene, gasoline, etc.,
desired quantity, and also represent the
Borne Scrymser Co. of New York, manufacturers of high grade machinery oil.
Messrs. A. W. Walker it Son do an extensive business, and are in a position to
meet all
competition, guaranteeing firstclass material, and lowest prices on all
goods handled. Those In need of any In
their line, will do well to call on this
firm, examine their stock and consult
their prices before going elsewhere. Mr.
A. W. Walker, personally, Is one of our
most enterprising business men, and has

ing. Owls are seldom seen. The wood- vantages are:
First—It Is located in one of the most
peckers are growing tats. Some new
class material and reliable workmanship
-Vrvut'i n**J>rk· P»w4w.)
of birds are seen occasionally, fertile and
species
productive regions of the line of jewelry articles, (old and silver
Mr. Millett is an exV' J <M<1 fei'iO·· BkicA,
(low soon a person notices the song of a state, and one of the most thriving' watches, clocks, solid silver and plated being guaranteed.
MAINE.
perienced, practical mechanic of unusual
The forest trees in this vi- sections of the country.
new bird.
ware, souvenir*, optical goods, musical
and personally superintends all
Second—It possesses admirable rail- instruments, strings and trimmings, ability,
cinity are being destroyed again by the
He employs
work entrusted to him.
is a
road facilities, connecting it directly r>tc.
V 4 ^TIV ENS,
One of the principal features of
caterpillar, especially where there
and birch.
only capable and reliable assistants, and
with the eutire country.
young growth of poplar
this business, however, lies In the fact
is in a position to meet all honorable
Jous F. Τλι.μμτ Member.)
Third—It has a splendid water system that it is an infirmary or hospital for
Civil Engineer and Surveyor,
and general jobwhich furnishes an ample supply of the I disabled watches and jewelry, and that competition. Repairing
be
stxmld
law
the
think
Bktukl.—I
bing In all Its branches is also done
L«k Bo « IT1,
water.
is
It
well
the
wanton
ia
evinced
the
in
purest
by
patronized,
enforced on all who persist
and at short notice.
Mr. MilMatkb
Fourth—The local government is based ; Pact that Mr. Pierce, a· a flrst-clas- promptlybeen
v* 41
birds. A good way
1 destruction of our
lett has
actively engaged In busiconsistent
of
Ideas
strict
mechanlcal
is
the
economy,
near
upon
surgeon
constantly kept ness here for the past seven years.
aw η lion u, It* retr«clft« ,of
He
! to protect Minis' nests in trees
«ith safe and secure progress, and the, busy.
lie is ao artist in his line, and
.ra'eû^Î vc ! evrTwpo**le*·
house from cats, is to tie a strip of narIs an enterprising business man and pubι no
in
favor
le
the
of
matter
chronometer
or
no
decidedly
watch,
people
row chicken fence around the tree just spirit
lic spirited citizen, and is held In the
of every measure to make taxation low, | how complicated, that has become out
below the limbs, gather it tn at the top,
highest estimation by all who know
real
all
time
same
the
while
at
order
but
an
of
c*n
here
be
as
made
public
like
good blm.
and spread the lower part out
'KUIIL,
well
are
is
new.
Mr.
also
a
Pierce
is
first-class
supported.
improvementi
cliinb
umbrella, so that the cat cannot
y
Fifth—The social advantages here are optician and devotes especial attention
II. P. Maxim.
over it.
w. υ. uiarK.
Merchant Tailor,
He has been actively ennumerous, the tone of society healthy, to this line.
of
more
if
To obtain the purest and choicest of
believe that
will
of
the
morals
Dixheld.—1
and
the
in
here
community
business
for
the
Κ.
gaged
past
Soi τη Ρ κλΙ». Μ
the state's money was expended for the compare
favorably with any village twenty-els years, and is well known and groceries, when retailers, wholesalers
less for the care north or south.
and
and exclusive dealers are contiouslly beof
birds,
esteemed
Paris
IKin«t.
South
protection
highly
l'p vilnt PrvœpUy
throughout
of fish and game, the masses would reing deceived. It is absolutely necessary
Sixth—The surroundings are delight- ind vicinity.
to select those dealers who make it their
ceive much more benefit and those who ful, the climate cannot be excelled.
receive some re- There are no
I IRBT.
and the sanitary
E. L. Jewell.
study and devote their time and atten!'
pay the taxes would
epidemics
k· ·»ιμ1.·μγτ *η·ΐ iHUiy I'iper*.
muneration In the protection our birds precautions are enlightened and vigilant.
There is no longer a question as to the tion to this line. Apropos of the above
KmxT'i Puni», Mai»
Rut lie*.
would give us from injurious insects.
Seventh—Available sites for business necessity of the employment of a flrst- the thoroughly established house whose
Protect the birds and every person who are plenty and low In price; residential L-lass merchant tailor for those who ap- name appears at the head of this article,
Γΐ TTI.E. Rumfori. Maine.
protection property is obtained upon equally ad- preciate perfectly fitting garments. and whose goods have stood the test
plants a seed will receive the while
from
I!r. 4nt'·. Pod<1. Aiduw *n<1 Rua
nature designed be should,
Clothes made for nobody in particular without once having been found using
vantageous terms.
derive
the most superior products, is
Λ·γ' Fall· ΡβΓ.υ suc LI··.
the game and fish laws only a few
never fit any one In particular, thus an any save
non-residents
of prominent recognition.
REAL ESTATE.
a benefit, and those largely
establishment of whose reliability there deserving
HKR>hY.
seven
and men who pay no part of the large
Real estate in and around South Pari* it no doubt cannot bat prove of Interest This business was established
Attorney at Ιλ».
Gku. H. Ncwvax.
has assumed an active and healthy de- to oar many readers. We refer to that years ago by Mr. W. 1). Clark. The
expense.
M·irtlU),
Κι
With the marked increase in is conducted bv Mr. E. L. Jewell. This premises oocupied at No. 2G Main Street,
mand.
West Betiiei..—Our birds must be
as our population, naturally there arises a corgentleman is a first-class practical tailor, are well-lighted, commodious and kept
them
for
love
our
HKIPtiHAM.
protected by
for residential sites. ind has been in business here since 189Λ. scrupulously clean. Fine goods are car·
demand
of
work
responding
noble
farming.
AttotMJ *1 Law.
helpers in the
dealers are men of stand- Fhe store room occupied by him Is large, rled and a large and carefully selected
BccKTimiJ». Mb The robins and blackbirds are the leaders The real estate
and
character.
They have labored L'ommodious, well lighted, and particu- stock is constantly kept on hand, which
to
ing
many
in our vicinity, as they destroy
W
"VAST.
well and their efforts have borne good larly adapted for the purpose of the busi- Include teas, coffees, spices, cereals, imCaterworkers.
insects and are vigilant
condiments and delicacies, canned
Hair l>r*A»er,
much fruit. Much lo the way of improvements ness, and a full line of foreign and do- ported
are our pests and destroy
and bottled goods, butter, cheese, eggs,
and there are mestic clothe
BUCKTIBLD. Mb. pillars
been
for
has
as
to
accomplished,
overcoats,
so
auits,
warned
be
Farmers must
fruit.
all the leading brands of flour, etc. Mr.
I now manv desirable sites available which trousers, fancy vests, etc., are kept on
\ KAWmiN,
understand this fact and fight them.
of advanUge as the place con- hand which are made up in the very Clark does not sell one article low and
will
that
law
a
prove
make
wish congress would
I'm**. Me-llclne·.
tinues to grow and expand, which are latest styles at the lowest prices. Mr. make it up on others, but quotes the low·
Bu βπβπ». *B
nests by roadsides should be destroyed
suitable for the erection of mills, fac- Jewell employs none but capable assist- est prices on all consistent with the qual<·κυνκκ.
P.
Ε.
or fined as a pest.
business blocks or residences. ants and as he Is a first-class cutter him- ity of goods. All orders are delivered
tories.
V v.. ><r ALL KlSl*
I write I can see from The price of real estate is low consider- self and personally superintends every free or charge, a wagon being kept for
Denmark.—As
Im It Shoul«t Re.
over the
that purpose. Mr. W. D. Clark is one
the windows crows hopping
ing its value and the prospects of future detail of his business, you are assured
\twoui> Λ ΓοΒΒΒβ,^οΤΓΗ Pari·. MB.
and
of our active citizens and merchants,
and
Investors
eshis
of
that
work
Capitalists
fields picking the seed graashoppers
every
piece
appreciation.
leaving
robin is would do well to look in this direction tablishment Is
and well deserves the success be has atΗ V 'RR1LL.
insects of all kinds, while the
perfect in every respect.
and
in short, for a
General Mcirhan<itM,
full of the same business. And,
profitable field. The future of All kinds of repairing, dyeing, cleaning tained by his energy, enterprise
Bl CBFIBUJ, Mb. we have no bird but is the farmer's South Paris is bright with the bow of and pressing is done at short notice ana perseverance.
enforcThe capitalists and business satisfaction guaranteed in all cases.
friend. A rigid bird law rigidly
promise.
more Inter- men will be found neither stubbornly
far
J. P. Richardson.
of
vlkred COLE,
be
woeld
think,
1
ed.
Personally Mr. Jewell Is highly regardlaws that are conservative nor rashly aggressive, but ed for his sterling personal worth and
Book· an·'. Stationary,
In this review of the chief Industrie 1,
est to farmers than many
Brc*nBii>. M*
made for outsiders' benefit.
pursue a policy resulting in the estab- numbers among hie patrons the best commercial and general business InterC. B. Smith.
lishing of a solid foundation. Following citizens of South Paris and vicinity. He ests of our town's commerce, it is the
«
UULM.
will be found a series of sketches of our well deserves his success as a first-class aim of the writer, to give place and
Artlflclii Teeth. $5 «> xt
those to whom the upleading and representative business men, merchant tailor.
prominenoeoftoour
Ml
BCCBJIBL»,
town's commerce is
in their daily occupations, enterprises
building
Andrews House.
and success, what they are doing for
mostly due, and it is with pleasure that
!.. κ R|{ KKR.
fV

ijuote prices which

branch or department
L. B. Palaifer.
of modern Industry has the march of
One of the lateat advents In the com- progress and mechanical development
than In
BUSINESS mercial arena of .South Paris, and one been more strikingly exemplified
In connection

Fraternal organizations are well supported here, the orders represented be-1
ing the F. and A. If.. Mount Mica !>odge
and Aurora Kncaropment. I. O. O. F ;
Mount Pleasant I.odge. No. ."10, I), of R.,!
Γ. O. G. C., !
Paris Orange. P. of H
South Paris Ix>dg«>, No. 311, I. O. G. T., i
Wtn. K. Kimball Post. No. 14*. G. A. R
Stony Brook Ixnlge, No. 181, Ν. E. <>. !
P., Hamlin Lodge. No. 31, K. of P., |
all who know him.
Norway and South Paris Council. No. j regard by
A. M.
10. Ο. I

of bird*, 1 believe that the wanton destruction of birds of any or all kinds
M «Id s%.
should be prohibited by law. To allow
shooting match*** where the amount of
1
J» >N Is,
to the
game destroyed Is counted a* gain
party bringing It, should be prohibited.
Smith & Machinist,
HOME*.
The improvement In firearms seem· to
MAINE.
-ft TH PARIS,
hare tended toward the destruction of
South Peri· has appropriately been
rn
«U-arr,
mk'Mticn,
deto
: rrr .·» rrnrr*)
animai life. Why is it necesssary
termed "A Town of llomes." Kent* are
m». h!orrr m l tool·,
«
rfc.
that ie
m*t« λλΛ stroy a song bird or even a hawk
fair and buildings comparatively cheap.
-» w
up*. He· *η·1 trtlf·
thrw>h!n* *» hunting after mice in the fields, as a tent
-r awing *n<I
ν» ·■.·
Being only a short distance from Maine's
(uu,
pi»
· of ili 11·Ί·. prtuM*.
of the good «{uality of the gun or sure
r*
city, away from the noise and
principal
*η·1
promplir
Mttlr
ilr
tnp*,
marksmanship of the man or boy? Part- hustle of metropolitan life, South i'aris
to onWr
•a »t Ud «iter ptplsji !on
ridges that used to be very plenty In is indeed a favored spot, and its Inhabthis viciuity are growing very scarce. itant* are prepared to welcome any who
PH.
«Μ
VA.1T.
%. I. «ΤΙ ΚΤ»
Woodcock are increasing; they are
propose to make this their seat of operaI'KALKS III
Crows are not trouble- tions, and to lend them every assistance
scarce, however.
Aril
M
Toi
**h.*« fcsl ivmloii.
some if the corn is "tarred" before plant- iu the ir
power. In brief some of the adMA1SE.

NOK*AT,

»

SCHOOLS.

The facilities of South Paris In this decommissions are surrounded by many partment of economy are unsurpassed ;
by thoxe of any other place of Its sice in
restrictions.
the state, and It Is a happy commentary |
rv
d
a vrt» ài. v
kill*
Till
iTATI".
on the character of the Inhabitants that,
Condition of grass fields. 10* per cent. the schools,
primary, grammar and high,
Condition of pastures. 110 per cent. are largrly attended, and a degree of
Amount of young stock turned to past- efficiency attained, that tells better than
ure : «oit#.'.·*· per cent; young cattle.
words, how faithful, persistent and able
Blos10.Ί per cent; «beep, 106 per cent.
are the efforts of the teachers.
of fruit tree»: Apple*. 110 per cent;
plum-. HO per cent; strawberries 101»
101 per
per cent; other small fruits.
cent.
Acreage in potatoes. lit» per cent ;
core. 107 per cent. Amount of hay on
hand. 12"-' per cent.

J«sES A SOS,

»■

pointing

som

MAINE

-.'ΓΤΚ Γ Mils,

!

ο* t.

Bl 1 K.

!

animait. < >ur law allowt the apof commlttiont to take birdt
and egg* for scientific purposes, but such

and

Civil Engineer and Surveyor,

There U aleo a flrat claaa
halt finding.
The Aodrewa House
stable attached.
haa been conducted under Mr. Shaw's
He
management for the paat 13 years.
Is a thorough and capable host, who Is
ever on the lookout to further his guests'
Ile controls a liberal permaInterest.
nent and transient trade and Is highly
esteemed by hla many friends and
for hla comity and straightpatrons
forward method of doing business.

Algista, June 15, 18H8.
SOME OF THE ADVANTAGES POSSESSED BY THE TOWN AS A
Id (imUdi upon oar so αχ birds, we
deserving liberal mention at onr hand· Is
CENTRE AND PLACE OF HOMES.
the establishment conducted by Mr. and
have been actuated by a desire to call
Mrs. L. E. Pulslfer, located on Pleaaant
the farinera' attention to these feathered
Street. Though established leas than
friends^ and to gei a concensus of opinion from our correspondents in relation WITH WIDE (iBADED ITBKET·, ΡΓΚΚΤΓ OF WATIK, ELECTRIC LIUHT· two months, It already enjoys a splendid
and constantly Increasing
to their usefulness.
We are pleated to
■TEAM
AM· ELECTRIC TKANRPORTITIOM PACILITIEll AH® A reputation
note the general Interest taken by oar
patronage. Mr. Pulslfer is a dealer In
DEUUBTIT'L CLIMATE, βΟΓΤΠ PARIS It IJVDEKD «Α UOOD TOW2V TO fine
footwear, and carries In stock a
correspondent* in the matter, and dealre
LIVE 1.1."
t > thank them tor their replies.
We alto
carefully selected assortment of boot?,
shoes and rubbers for men, youths, boys,
note the fact that there it an apparent
ladles and children. These Include all
misunderstanding at to the general habits
the latest styles, from the most reliable
of some of the birds on the part of tome
South Paris U without doubt one of the wants of the whole people and
of our correspondents. We hate theremanufacturers, and for lit, finish and
the most attractive places la Oxford always at reasonable price·. The success
fore copied quite copiously from farmers'
workmanship cannot be excelled, and
this
house
19
of
life
of
Its
and
one
in
the
richest
Situated
through
years
are sold at
as low as the lowest.
bulletin. No. 54, "Some Common Birdt (^•Dty.
the moat beautiful portions of the has been owing to the honesty and enter- Λ floe and prices
of
in their KeUtion to Agriculture" issued
complete stock of the latest
D.
X.
of
its
Messrs.
calcondition·
all
of
prise
proprletots,
dt signs In faahionable millinery and
the V. S. I Apartment of Agriculture. county, poeaeaaed
by
culated to enhance Its development, the Bolster, and Ε. N. Haskell, and the
We believe the results obtained by the
fancy coods can alio be obtained here,
natural elements point ton future ex· same will Insure Its success In the future.

expert examinations of the stomachs of
that shall fully justify all reathese birds are of much value in determ- pansion
South Paris Is
sonable anticipation.
"""·
ining their food habita. We alto copy beautifully and intelligently laid out, the
tections from our ttate laws relating to
streets being broad, well-graded and inAttorney At Law,
the protection of intectivorous birdt.
MAINS
viting. The business structures are subS.iRWAT,
LAW* Kfcl.AIIV. ΓΙ» TilK DESTRUCTION
stantial, while the residences and temples
ColtooMoa· a «pecUUr
h œk.
vie in taste and finiah with any In the
4» HIKUS.
Thus prepared the town enters
!\K Κ* κ HOLT.
county.
Revised
of
the
Statutes,
:<0,
Chapter
all
^
Section* 23, 24 and i-*>, as smended In on the fulfillment of its missions with
Oounselor,
Its activities in their prime and vigor
Attorney &
188B, read as follows :
MAINS.
"Whoever kills or has In hit possession, and numberless advantages, both natural
NORWAY,
in
alive, any birds commonly known and acquired, giving powetful aid
ιΐε fttrwt.
Μ
except
Block.
U. »w*t
out its destlnv. South Paris is
as larks, .robins, swallows, tparrowt or working
40 miles Ν. X. W, from Port.RH Κ Α Ρ A R k,
oriole* or
other intectlvorout birds, situated
on the line of the Grand Trunk
crows, KnglUh sparrows and hawks ex- land,
Hallway, and maintains an individuality
Attorneys At Law,
cepted. forfeitt not lest thau one dollar, that
manifests itself, not only through
each
nor
such
more
than
tor
live
dollars,
MAINS.
''ICTHKL,
its popu'ation. its railroad facilities, both
bird
and
the
killed,
Tar*.
possession by any steam and
SI)mn C
K derrick.
\
electric. Its churches. Its
person of such dead bird it prima facie
schools, and other institutions, but
«OOOIVIT, AS, AS,
evidence that he killed *uch bird. Whoits pushing and enterever at any time wantonlv takes or de- especially through
The town is
business bouses.
prising
&
Surgeon.
or
t
the
nest,
PhyeiciAn
unfledged young
eggs
stroy
and pleasantly laid out
conveniently
MAINS
hawks
of any wild bird, except crows,
TARIS.
·»· Ί'ΤΗ
with good, wide, well-graded* and shady
>·: :»>.«.·»»'Block oj*b.Ut_ua«r«i and owls, or takea any eggs or young
r
It is lighted by electricity, has
streets.
Toitiud
Vttk·,
U>i
1>U»
from such nests, except for the purpose
η ι· 1>η
first-class express, telegraph and teleof preserving the same as specimen·, or
accommodations, sound fiduciary
of rearing said young alive, forfeit· not phone
1 TTLKriRLD. M D.,
1
institution, the South Paris Savings
less than one dollar nor more than ten
Bank, and a newspaper which chronicles
dollars for each nest, egg or young, to
the local news, the Oxford Democrat.
taken or destroyed. Whoever carries or
Maine.
South Paris,
CHTlCHbl.
transports from place to place any of
the birds named herein during the period
South Paris has some of the best built
^iiurtirff*· I>ru* μ··γτ.
.«τ > A
in which the killing of such bird i* pro- church edifices to be found In this sec- ;
These are three In number, and !
hibited, forfeits five dollars for each bird tion.
«
VRRABKK. A. A. M l>.
1'
so carried or tran*ported."
the leading Christian denominations are
Γ
While chapter 11. tection i>7, providet represents, namely : First Congregathat It shall be the duty of all teachers tional, Rev. R. J. Uaughton, pastor;
Physician and Surgeon.
in the public tchoolt of thit state to de- Methodist. Rev. I. A. Bean, pastor;
vote not lest than ten minute* each week
*>CTH PASI», MAINS.
Baptist, Rev. T. J. Ramsdell, pastor;
to teaching to the children under their and St. Catherine's, Catholic, cared for
birdt
to
charge the principles of kindness
by Rev. Fr. Somma of Lewlston.
Xr:
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Sot'TH Pans, Mi:., April :», IMC.
I wax fitted with gla**»·* by Samuel Richer I*
ibout six yean· ago with perfect satisfaction,
liarlnc glaa*e» ground for each eye, and «Ince
ihen Ihave recommended him to several who
have employed him and expressed themaelve»
laSlslad.
C. E. TOLMAN,
Manager Union Mutual Life Insurance Co.

Dr. G. L. Buck.

Science in all branches of the learned
to a great extent
professions

depends

upon the intelligent proficiency and
ability wblch are brought to bear upon
It.
Particularly is this true as applied
Lo that important branch of science which
is comprehended in the practice of dental
The dentist of to-day stands
surgery.
medical
next in importance to the
practitioner in alleviating or attending
to those wants of the community which
come within the scope of his vocation,
and In no branch of the learned profeniloni have more important advances been
One of the ablest exponents of
made.
this department of surgical science in
South Paris is the subject of this brief
sketch, Dr. C. L. Buck, who has been
practicing here for the past 5 year#, and
whose neatly appointed and commodious
are situated at No. 2 Pleastnt
treet.
Dr. Buck has at bis command
all the latest and most improved appliances known to science for the prosecution of his profession, and this fact
coupled with his knowledge of the theory
and
practice of dentistry In all It»
branches, places him at the head of his
Personally Dr. C. L. Buck
> highly regarded by his many friends
and patrons.

Sarlors

Krofession.

P. ▲, Thayer.

Of those houses engaged In the furniture business in Parts and vicinity, it
is safe to assert that none occupy a position more entitled to consideration than
that conducted by Mr. F. A. Thayer.
Mr. Thayer has been engaged In bis
present business here since 1879, and has
enjoyed a lucrative and constantly Increasing patronage. The premise· occupied in Billings Block are commodious and well lighted, and a carefully
selected assortment of furniture Is constantly kept on hand Including oflloe,
school and household furniture, parlor,
bed room and dining room suites, table·,
chairs, rockers, and a general assortment of goods found only In a firit-clau
furniture store. Mr. Thayer understands
He buys
all branches of his business.
for cash from reliable manufacturers,
and !· la a position to meet all competition, both as regarda quality of stock
Odd pieces of aay
and price· quoted.
description are made to order. In addition to the above he has gained an enviable reputation as undertaker, and
He
attends to everything In this line.
take· full charge of fanerais, conducting same from the boose to the ceme-

which cannot be obtained la any otter tery, furnishing caskets, beam, car·
undone
way, «ad m hemloye favorable relations riages, etc., ud leaves nothing
(Coattaasden fsnrtb paee>)
with aaaafMtuwt, te Is enabled to

"

"I don't know as you can do any'em. 1 dou't know as they'll
let you, in fact Ma and Liza are tolerable bristly, you know."
"
"Tell me about them.
and
blue
in
The soldier
gold lare galon; sat down close by the rustic in
homespun and tatters and laid a can ssing hand npou his shoulder. Tho pain
of a mighty yearning took sudden and
full possession of him. All outward and
visible signs of hostility between th»*so
two counttd for nothing at that supreme
tnomeuL The smoke of battle that bad
rolled in a dense, obscuring cloud between Strong Martin and bis past life
lifted to grant him a clear backward
glance at the rough, unpainted overseer's house in the Sans Souci quarters,
where his father and mother bad reign
ed in smiling content witli tbeir lot,
humble and obscure as it was A loving

thing for

CMc tyspipsia
ηιΓΤιΜίο

Cored.

This accuraed war ia practically
and von art· on the losing side.
Tomorrow, at the hour of noon— today
rath.*. for the night ia already g.»ne—ιί
eons.

over,

you hour 12

"low gun* from

th·· direc-

Deerwiiyk,

tion of the gunboat lying off
may knew that Robert L· Ue has
"sunvud"«-red and that the war l* over.
That in the signal agreed upon in can*
th. rumor of aurrender i* confirmed.
That being the caae. brcther Setb. you
awl 1 have other work than quarreling
before ua. Vou are on the loring riae,
S'th. and 1 on the winning, but we
must stand shoulder to «bonldcr m tbo
work of reconstructing a bom·· for our
loved ones. There ia no ono left to care
for mother and Li/a but you and me.
Setb removed hi* palmetto hat from
the human i»eg that wan trembling vk>lently beneath ita alight weight an<l
Karcbed ita unliue<l crown for a handkerchief. Hie thin, sharp chin wasquivering with excitement Hi* pale, blue
eyea shot flames of wrath into the grave,
intient face of bis brother.
••My knowledge of the country and
ita retHurce· recommended me iu hiKb
You would not care to b«ar
quartern
That h.is
the »t«.ry of my promotion
nothing to do with the stern fart* "tar
I am here,
iug u* in the far»· today
am here in a position to befriend all at
Sau* Souri, and it was because 1 wanted to commit with you firxt aa to the
be* method ol doing this witboutbrinjr
ing down ujsiu myself a deluge of th.
sentimental abuse that is lavished so
vou

liberally npon the invading army that I
Yon owe it to your
«ut for yon flrat
friends to be rational. I may be order, d
away from here on a moment s notice.
Tell me how I ran best help them all.
Suth looked at him through

m-H?Îp

who?

narrow

Help tho» women

out

vond'-r at Sans Souci.'

"Yea. What do they need.'
Beth laughed mirthlessly
"Need? Well I reckon they jus
about need everything women foke is
um-d to bavin. The madam, she is gut a
brand new dress-a
She helped spin the yarn for it heraeU.
uid *is*V wove it on the band loonl· Li
m „ got to be a bra' clasa weaver. Mammy's weariu i«tticoata made out of old
bedtickiu, but she declare* they axe
prime good. Si«sy 8«* clotnpin round
in a pair of things called 'shoes that
cobbled up fur her out of an alligator
hide. They ain't daucin pump* jus exac ly, but tbey beat no shoe* all bol·
1er Mother * wearin a pair of riippers
1 tigured out of a pair of wornout sad°
1
dlebag flapa Yon ■*· we
for the fashion* very heavy these da} s.
"But food? Every outride source of
supply is closed against you. How do
you manage to keep in the nece«>aru*
of life?"
Seth looked a Him witn lolty con-

Î'.,u

tempt

on what yon
We
inout call the necessaries of life.
oued to think that coffee and sugar and
flour come under that head, bnt we've
changed our tune sence we're come
down to okra pod coffee and sassafras tea
"
without no nweetenin.
Strong Martin groaned audibly. Seth
Sung a taunt at him.
"Don't groan, majuh. You're on the
winnin side, as you've took occasion to
tell me more'n once this morn in No
danger of yoQ ever be in put to it for a
cup of coffee or a pair of shoe* As for
us, we've got sorter used to doin without things, and it don't hart half as bad
It don't hurt half
κ* you might think.

"It

depends party much

bad, no, rah, not one ten-thousandth
as bad as findin a traitor in the
"
fcosotu of your family.
A book came hurtling toward his
head, sent by 8troog in a perfect freniy
of exasperation.
"Hold your taunting tongue, yon
driveling sentimentalist Do yon «appose that anything yon could say or
leave unsaid could make me alter my
way of looking at this matter? Became
you were bora in the quarter lot of a
ilaveholding aristocrat and have been
mtent to crawl around doing bis will
all your life, la there aoy reason why 1
ihould spend my life (hiving negroes
too? Because yon have identified your•elf with Ua grievances and made hi·
tght your fight, do yon demand that I
too, should risk my life to save hia
iwiywul Oar father aad our jroaag
brother gave their Uvea that Governor
etna*'· nhaHH· AoaU be pat in a
alaaanf afctv f haw pseeeewl «maal<
as

part

hid© where such maAtaere*
Accept tin· iaeue now—
friendship or hostility between you

against

the

possible.

are

and me.

"

Seth oorend hi» face with
ful cry.

a remorse-

daddy ! f'uor little» Charlie I
my merry little lad! I wished
I could 'a' died iu your stead, Charlie,
in pin··»· of liviu to bandy word* of hate
and acorn with the oulie«' brother I've
"P«)or old

My lad,

Rot left iu the world."
The (tomber gloom of the officer'* fa··»·
w»« dispelled temporarily by a smile of
ineffable rweetnem.

"Kot'hate, brother. 1 don't think
ever really hated anything in all
your gentle life- Unly » shoek of dmagm able Hurprise, and η certain fretful

you

for the situation. Yon will
look at things and at me diff< r
mouth or ko hemv, very differ-

uueaMiies*

come t<>

ently a
ently.

"

At this juncture Corporal Grecnleaf'i
ruddy fa<i· was suddenly framed in thr
doorway. It was furrowed with conical perplexity With an abrupt military
salute

pardon

he crav<<l his superior officer'*
for hi* intrusion.

no us··,
tnaj<>r.
They
t be held lark no longer
They're
wimmin, and wimuun are the very dev-

"Thar ain't

won

il for carrying

If they

point

a

was

men, I could V handed 'em over to the
guard. The old ladv «ay» abe'amde «even mile* in a dumpin « art to get to her
wm, and she won't be kept from him

by King George
"And hhe

ami all hi» army.

"

"

won! fthc

every

mean*

eayn.
Thin indorsement came from Reeky
herself, who preiwd reaolutely to tho
front, never once looeuiug her hold of
a little uut brown baud, i«rtlully incased iu a white cotton mitten, that belonged to a discreetly veiled young woman.

Agitât··*!, breath low, confused, Mrs.
Martin, standing in the center of tho
«mall apartment, did not look at all
like a woman who had juut carried h· r

point

That majestic officer, heavily bearded and xun tanned almost to blackness,
was an imposing object in his dashing
unifonu, but he was not Seth. Purposely or by an impulse of pity for mother
and sou Heth'a gaunt form was sudden-

ly interposal

betwee n them

"Here 1 am, nnminie, sound in wind
"
and limb.

Betky

—

rushed at him with

hysUfle-

a

vv

"Sonny! My boy Seth! Oh,

my

g<**l

I've been that bad warnL I
didn't know what they mi^ht do to you
before I got here. Cod blctni you, son
Seth !"
"Moth«*r, have you uo blessing for
Lord!

me:"

8eth ft.·It himself

At oound

forribly

tbatdnp,

of

net aside.
hiri-

«*uorou*

tono BvbtiVa turmd her bewildered
eyea away from the rustic iu tatu-re toward the officer behind him.
"The voice, the voico— i*— uiy boy

Stroug's—but"—
A

soft Hi^'h Miiot·· u[m

The tillglit veiled
their feet.

their

η

figure lay

in

a

ears

heap

at

••Ife Mamie, Mamie Colyer. p" r,
child bhe jus would come,
'cauno bhe said the ride would b« t<>o
much for Liza, and it « be'u t<x> mm h
for h.r "
it wait Strouu who (fathered the unconscious girl quickly and lovingly iu
hi» arma, holding h- r white fan· and
closed lid* pressed against his bosom a*
he carried h« r gently toward the iron
camp rot against the wall, rt fusiiiK to
relinquish the beloved burden until,
with returning coin* iuusuts*, »h»· « ρ· ued her great gray eyes and recogni/til
himwith a violent geature of ivpul-

precious

«ion.

[TO

UK

tx>hTIMED.]

Yrllow AllrsrlliK

tu

IntrrU.

If we watch the beautiful golden
marsh marigold, we shall tind it rarely
receive· a visit from the bumbleb<>e. It
is said that thow*

bright, KoldeU

l»*li*«l

fli»s of the family .^yrphida? ar»· the
chief disseminators of it.» pollen. However this may be, on·· thing is p«rf»-« tly
plain, the marsh marigold is a striking
and showy yellow flower, whl<-h cannot
of
••scape the notice of a multitude

spring

insects.

It is

consequently

visit-

ed by beeti, flies, butt» rtli«K and beetles.
Yellow is a most common color among
flowers, and one which in jsvuliarly
conspicuous and flashy in sunlight, when
it 18 varnished with a gloxs like that
which we see on the butt< rcup and the
murtih marigold.—Chautuuquan.
Family Kronomjr.

Uncle (to the children, who have just
had a dose of cod liver oil all around;—
Well, do you like «*1 liver oil?
Children—Oh, no, but mamma gives
ua S cent» for every spoonful.
Uncle—Λ ml then do you buy acme·
thing nice?
Children—No, inainnta puts it into
the savings Link.
Uncle—And then you buy something

by

and

by?

Children—No,
cod liver oil with

buys

mamma

it!—Fliogende

more

Blat-

ter.
Facta In the (W.

"My eon has accepted
Judge Hobbs' office.
"

"Yes.

a

position in

I met him when he

was run-

ning his leg» off getting indorsement*
on hi* application for the job. "—Cleveland Lead»*.

CitninfMtt.

she exclaimed indig"of
nantly, looking tip from hi.-r
a man who actually had the nerve to
pat hi* wife on an allowance of 10 cent*

"Here'»

a

day.

a

ca*·,

"

'*

"What did she do with it all?" he
anked abucntmindedly.
It wan Neveral hours before «lie fr it
that she wtw calm enough to disrune
matter* with him di*pui*iuuatelv.—
New York World.
The Hindoo

The Hindoo* consider their dead as
■acred and do not allow them to be
handli-d by alieu hands, the u««retft
male relative—eun, father or brother—
preparing the body for burial, and if
there lie none of thene relative» a eon ia
adopt**! >·* ft»· fumlv f'>r tin nonxiw

THE OXFORD BEABS.

ESTABLISHED W.

ght

fleraocrat,

tNford

TNK DOINGS OF TMC WCCK IN AU
SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY.

1SSCBD Tf BSD ATS.

PAIM8 MM.L·

SOUTH PARIS, MAINS, Jr XI », 1898.

nnl l»prtrt Chink, In. H. A. Mat·,
Pastor. fritÉlM mn Sud» ilU A. ■■
Soadar School al fl M. labbaah «TMtM Sw
rte· ai 7 ββ r. M. Prajrw Mwtfn Wiit—ιΙιι
nwlai ii?4m.
UalronatttfCburch *er. B. W. Pterca, Pat
Su
tor. PnHklumnêuiitjilUi. a.
lay School at ft a. MMttBf of Tovac Feopte'a
Christian I'nkjn, Sutlaj tratag at T OO o'clock.

at wood A Forbes,
A. B. fou·.

OKMI M. ATVOOtt.

Tebiw #1 Jt) ft mr tf paid «trtrtly la «drue.
OltaalM BLOC » year. single eofw « e—
He?. W. W. Hooper will preach ht the
ht the
A DrnmniMKHTS .-—AU legal a.tTertUem*ato are UDimnllit church next Saodtj
gteaa three conaacattre Insertion· tor |1J( par usuhl hour ot service, 11 a. m.
eoatneta
column.
Special
Dttk a length of
Mise Julia Snow wu grnduhted Jane
aade «Μι local, traului aad yearly adietto
15th from the Visitation Convent School,

Georgetown, D. C. M1m Snow carried
off hlT the honora of the Institution,
which graduates each yenr h large number, including dnughtera of the best
famille· of Waahlngton hnd other cities.
Miss Snow won one of the grhdanting
■UULK COPIES.
h medhl for excellence In the
four canto j medhls,
are
l*cmocrat
of
the
Stable Copie·
mathemntics, h premium In the
each. The ν will he malle«l oa receipt of price by higher
the oablUhcr· or tor the coaventeace of patroa· senior class for excellence In elocution,
oa
liable copie· ef of each Ueue have been placed
the tlrat medhl for excellence In belles
:
■ale ai the following place· ta the l o«My
lettres, and the drat medhl for excelSturte«aat'· l»rujc lore.
South Parla,

zssssixixxrj&srtsl
Shurtlef · I>rog storeSoya· l>rug store.
Stone'· l>rug store.
Alfrxl Cole, Pmim»·—r.

Norway,
UucAflcul,

A

FTTebure.
I'arU Hill.

I ewla, Insurance Ofloa-

F

Β. Ο Harlow, IV—t « >®ce.
l\«a Oflce.
Bryant'· Pond, H. J Llbby.
Τ White
Samuel
Weet Part»,

COMING EVENTS.
June *>.—Republican Mate* onventlon, Augurta
June £«. INatrtrt Lolrt, I I· ii T.. < anion.
South
June St.- Rcf.il '.lean Count; Convention.
Pari·.
June JDl—l»e®.>«·nUU- Stale Convention. Bangor
Sumnei
July i —Oaf or I Pomona u ran <e. Baal Martha'»
11— Scbo.l of Method».
Jul*
—

lence in ancient

history.

Miss Cornelia Hunt of Port lend la visiting at Mr. I^ewla M. Brown's.
Mrs. M. B. Carter and daughter Julia
arrived here Saturday from Montclalr,
X.J.
Gilbert Shaw and wife have moved to
Wallace Everett's farm.
Carroll L. Hooper of Boston la visiting here.
The Baptist church was beautifully
decorated with flowers for the tlilldren'*

hay

<x*-rci«e«

Sunday morning.

An

excellent programme wa· carried out, I
of tinging, recitation*, and
consisting
>-Aug
Urvve, Fryeburg
other exercises by the children, and
Martha'»
Auk ·-*>.—Cbautangua A v*nibly,
brief and appropriate remarks bv the
c»tvTe, Fryeburg
Suuday School superintendent, Mr. L.
B. Merrill, and Kev. Mr. Roberts. The
SB* Al>> KKTISfcMRNTS.
day was line and a large audience was

prient.

The Young People's Christian Union
will have its Children's iHr exercises
I oext Sunday evening. The programme
will be given mainly by the children.
The collection for the soldiers* relief
fund wl 1 be taken at the same time.

teaiaix-e Sale-

A i.rvat
Blue *ton·
Shirt» t»» « «nier.
liaylniç Tool·.
tth of July.
<

Uet.
Sl*nor Pabian)

Proliatr \ο»ί«ν4 V»tli-c» of Appointment
luaolveiv » Notice·
Hfwnpr'· Notice
Pari· A'lvertiainK Co.
For Sale

A

Republican
WILL

State Convention
RX

HKLD

IS

tATX HALL. AIOCITL

Miss Frances H. Shorey of Gorham,
Ν Η., is visiting her grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs II. Κ Hammond.
Mi·· Κ Κ. Burnham of Bethel is ht
Mrs. Cullen I. Carter's.
Mrs. Ingraham and Miss Ingraham attended the Hebron Acadvoiv commenceMrs. lngrahaui went
ment last week.
to attrn 1 the reunion of

particularly

former «tudents, of whom she was one.
The prtm*rv school, under the instruction of Miss Grace Harlow, closes FriΛ Τ II O'CLOCK, A. M-,
The following «chohra h»ve passfor tltr purptwe of noi'Unatînx a <an<ll-tatr for day.
examination before the
«ivivrri r to be Mippofled at Cm· September ed the r quired
of School* and taken
election. ui'l trannaclinjf ut other l*u-!c»-«- that i Superintendent
My properly c\>r»e bffuir It
certificate* of admission to the grammar

Tuesday,

June

28,

1898,

Tbe voter· of Mtler without re*nnl to pa«t
political 'liiference*. who are 1b favor »f *u·Ιλ!γ
In* 1'reaMent M>-KlBley an! hi* ».lmtn!«tr»tlot·
in the r«ui.Ju<-t ,·ί the war with '•nalr wt*. are In
favor of «untalnlnc the pn»«ent wt«e an.l m»
nom Va! vim!η titration of our Mate afTntr·. ai*
roniUllT invtu-l to jota with the Kcpobttcaa» In
chooela* «iekirate· t» thl» roBventlon
The ι·λ.·>Ιι> of repre-entatlon wVI t* w follow·
Ka< h rit*. town an·! plantation w1il t» entlle-l
U> ou*· leleicate, ai»·! for r», h 75 vote· ca«t for the
Kct>u» llcats. an M t»t« for t.overeor In 1*·. an
atMltloaal «leleirate. ao-1 for a fraction of Ιο vote»
tu rut·* of 7Λ vu*», a further a-HlUonal «leie
le tlxr 'Irlr^Ulnn of an τ cttv.
(Mr.
town or ν antatl -n ran ont* he fllWai by a r>nl
•lert of the count ν lu whk-h the vacancy
Thr <tate i-ommlttee w1l! tie !n «e»*lon In the
city couacll room» of CKv ha'.l. at 9 o'ekicà oa
the momie* of the convention. 'or the puru«e
TV le
o? recelvln* the <re«lcntla!- of 'leteffate*
rate*, tn or 1er t· V ele*1M« to participate Sa il*
mamitluB, mu«t Ν cle«cte·! «n^w^juent lu the
•late of the rail for thl» conven/ΐοβ
Ter orler. RepuMlran '•tau· CoaaNlM·
J H M AN LEY. Chairman
BYRi'N R4»VI>. Secretary
Λ ujru«t*. Me-, Apri! iV ! *·>

ΓΟΓ1ΤΪ ( OXVEITIOJI.
The Republican \oter· of Oxforl County are

RKPI ΗΙ.Ι4 ΑΎ

meet In convention at the ( ouït
Boaae. South Parla, oa Th orator. J use M, IW,
at lo «Vlock Λ M for the purpoœ of nomloatin?
ran !1 tate* for the following rountv ο·ι«Μ. vl»
Two Senator·, «"ierA of « ourt·. County Tree»
urw. Couatv Attorney. Ke*1»ter of Ιντ·1» for
Lantern I»l«tr1ct. Ke»r1«ter of t*e»··!· for We«terr>
iMntrlct, one Cou η It Coaiml*»loner, ar.1 "*her*ff
Alao t·· h*»o<w a Republican County Committee,
The iianlnof re;>reaentati>n will be a» follow»
each town an t plantation organize·! for elect'on
<ie Senate. an ! for
puri*M«· will t« entitle·! U> one
each 73 vote· <a*t for the Republican cau.il atr
.vMltlona
>ieie<rate. an·!
for tiovernor lt> !>*«, an
v'>te* In etc«M of 73 rote*. »
for a fraction of
further feMltlonai >lelegate
The R<·publican County < onucttle* will l* Ib
■<«*a»l>>n at the Graii'l Jurr room at the Court
llou-e at .South Pari- at ô'eka-k on the momtnjr
of the Convention to welve the cre>lentlale of
the <le vicate*
IVleiau*. tn or-ler to l«e ettglMe to participate
In the et(T«Mloi. tnurt '*ele»-te·! «ui>«e.iuent lo
the .late of the call for thl» convention
I'er orler οt the Hcpubtlcan (. ountr Com
mittee
LL1.KKY C >'A&K. C hairman,
lîethe.. Maine. Aprtl ». >'*

re*nue*te>t

u

grade :

Kujcviw llsraoiun l
Bïc. Iî l»<*
ΜΓΙΐί Atvwxl
Ucrnte Vwtuhell
M»r Itrnnrtt

WIIITTUIOKK IHSTKICT.
W. K. <ole moved his family from
Berlin. Ν. H., last wwk,
Κ. M. 1'ole of South Portland. Frank
t 'olf of BuckfMd, M U< Etta Robinson
an 1 Miss Min» Robinson of Portland,
Mrs M«rv IUvU of Buck field and WIN
lUm I>«vU of Boston theatre, visited at
vv. n. Cole's last week.
LYNCMVILLE.
Will Palmer and family have returned from their visit at Mollis.
I.. H Burnh -m'< mill is shut down
for a while. changing over on to head-

ing.
Lorin Mckeeo of Stoneham visited his
daughter, Mrs. Austin McAllister. Moodav.

II. Β

McKeea has three handsome,

ANOOVEH
The ι—alai of M re. Matilda F. Akers
of Chtaa, Mala·, were brought here last
wwà. H«r a(« was 77 yean.
The toukv wiaissieaari ara her· today oa pettttoa of Join D. Newton to
sake tome change· la the Swala Notch
road.
Quite m effort wu made to get ap a
celebration tor the 4th, bat the citizeos
didn't en the.e wtrth a cent, to we have to
be content with a little noise at an early
boar from Young America.
The MethodUt circle wu entertained
in the hall last Wedneed· y evening.
Not much summer company yet. Several partie· are booked for July.
The Ashing in the brooks is very poor
at present. So many have been taken of
late that the brooks are about depleted of

FRYEBURQ.
Dr. Allai tes to ter reoovered m to
be In hie office.
C. T. Lftdd hM Moored Mr. Me·«rv·
to take Mr. Allen*· plooe m draggle.
Col. end Mrs. E. C. Farrlngton were
In town Ust week.
Thotnss Soother was at Mr. Barrows'
over

Sunday.

Miss Mary Borrows went back to Bos-

ton on

Monday.

Dr. Allen's mother end sister from
Stooehim visited him this week.
Mr. Kaharl, the assistant In the
•cademy the post veer, has gone to Con·
way where he will be clerk of the Conwill go on
way House this season end
wltn bis college course the coming year
at Bowdoln.
Miss Virginia Evans came home from
Philadelphia on Monday for her sumtrout.
mer vacation.
OXFORD.
Miss Harriet like and Miss Susanna
The Advent conference met here on Weston are also at home.
Mr. Tate, from Creesey, Jones Λ Allen
Friday, Saturday and Sunday of last
week with a good attendance. On Sun- of Portland, Is here for a few days takday Ave candidate· received baptism by ing orders for pianos and enlarged phoImmersion at the pond by Yeaton's tog raphe.
The Oxford Is receiving boarders,
Grove.
Exam- some from Portland and New York, for
The schools close this week.
ination of Intermediate school Wednes- the season.
Miss Helen Jewett. of Brldgton, is at
Fridav morning, grammar
day. primary
Friday afternoon ; high school graduat- her aunt's, Mrs. Heald's, for the summer.
ing exercises Friday evening.
On
Clarence Kavanaugh of Portland, who
Thursday evening Mrs. Barrow»
is visiting relatives here, fell Into the gare a talk on her recent visit to Jamaica
pond from a boat Tuesday and came to an appreciative audience for the benenear drowning, but was saved by Frank fit of the Woman's Club.
Mr. M. C. Milliken has been here this
Walker.
The Norway base ball nine played here week tuning pianos.
They received much comSaturday.
WEST PERU.
mendation for their floe appearance and
tasteful uniform.
(Julte a number from Rumford Fall» I
The county commissioners were in and Mexico visited Uiendale I<odge,
town Tuesday on the petition of the Good Templars, last Wednesday night
Robinson MTg Co. to lower their valuAlfred Hammond and Benj. Lov»-joj
Decision re- went ll«hing last week at Rangeley.
ation for the year 1896.
Hazen and Foster
Children's l>ay was observed last Sunserved until July 1.
The children spoke some quite
for petitioner. Wright and J. II. Ubby day.
Oehring.
for the town. Joseph Permit of Florida good pieces and in pretty good shape.
Miss Isabel Shirley has arrived to
W. S. Arnold was elected secretary of I
was here.
Married, June 22, Perley French and Good Templars Ix>dge Wednesday night. spend the summer with her sister, Mrs.
Ε. T. Itusecll, at Riverside Cottage, their
l'hernie Burn·, both of Oxford.
They initiated three metubers.
I.ul* Haines is at work for Kimer] summer home.
MASON.
Constable Barker 1* upon the street
Knox.
Miss Lizzie G rover of Bethel has been
The brick yard at this place will not once more after a serious illness.
The sad news of the death of Mrs.
visiting her aunts, Mrs. S. O. Grover run thio year—plenty of old brick on
Itoscoe Clark has been received. During
and Mrs. Cyrus Mills, the past week.
hand.
won the
F. I. Bean bas secured the service* of
Miss Florence l.unt of Dixfleld Is at her visits here with friends she
love and esteem of many Bethel people,
Mrs. Clark of Maltham. Mass., as house- work for Ο. T. Woodbury.
who will express deep sympathy for the
keeper. She has a son 12 and a daughter
nmni.
bereaved husband.
10 years old. She arrived last Friday.
Mrs. Fred Chandler and children from
Mrs. J. Hastings Bean and son, DonThe weather U very cool. There was
South l'aria have been spending the
ald. of South Paris, were the guests of » fro«t in Grafton the other night.
week at the parental home.
Oscar G. Mason the past week.
There is to be a flag raising at th«
liarry Kmery of Percv. Ν. II., was in Corner school Friday afternoon of this
EA3I Dnuwwr ICkU.
town last Wednesday selling mop wring- week.
There la to be an address, speakCor» M. Gilet It at home from
Mit*
a
and
children
ΓΓΒ.
the
poem.
ing by
Willard Mason of Norway U visiting
Mr. and Mr*. W. F Small returned Gorham normal tchool.
Krwln 0. Giles, who h»· ju«t graduMorrill.
Mr*. Small's
Ernest
Mrs.
«liter.
hie
from Portland to-day.
ated from Thornton Academy, returned
As Fred Ordway and wife weir com- mother came with them.
Will Decker ha· gone below to work home latt week.
ing to town from Gllead last Thursday
George Haley has ju«t closed a *uonight, when near Dana Morrill'· a tug in haying.
of school «t Stow, and Is at
The spring schools are about clo*lng. ce»*ful term
broke, frightening the horse. He cleared
home.
him«elf, from the carriage, nearly upWILSON'S MILLS.
Mr·. Carrie Bachelder of Baldwin la
setting It, and breaking both thills and
Fred Taylor hi having some mon· spending a few day· In this plac* with
crowbar*. Fortuuately no one was hurt.
hi· her
parent·, Mr. and Mr·. Hiram
Mr·. Ordwar had her 7-months-old bab\ room* finished off In the ell part of
with her. She said the only thought house; K. A. Storey is doing the car- Gatchell.
Mr. and Mr·. J. K. < lement have bewu for her babv.
penter work.
Emery Haley, manager of the Parma- gun housekeeping In their new home.
Mr·, Charles Merrill of Bethel visited
Mr. L. A. Bradbury ha· broken ground
cheenee Club, was in town Wednesday
at Oscar Manon'· the pact week.
Mrs. K. L. Johnson and children left for a new house here at the station.
A· Addison Bean was driving hi< cow
Thursto pasture last Sunday morning a deer for their new home in Colehrook
DENMARK.
few rods day.
came into the road, but a
Mr. Κ. E. Swan died Monday evening
< harles Bennett was up bringing his
away. He did not eeem at all frightened
illne··. Funeral
father, Jonathan Bennett, to visit friends after a long and painful
by the cow or bell.
at the house, with
F. T. Pennock is still on the sick list. Wednesday, June -J-J,
J. C. Bean was down from Berlin, N.
Ills children from IJttleton came In Fri- Masonic rite*.
H., the past week.
Mr. Clem Hartford met with a severe
Addisou Bean has been under the doc- day morning to visit him.
and painful accident, being hooked in
June,
wet
been
a
has
So
it
far
very
tor'· hands for the past four weeks. HI·
the eye by a cow. It It thought he may
old army troubles are getting the better but gra«s is looking fine, and other
lose his eye.
be
hid
fair
to
good at present.
of him.
crops
Mr. Will Allen received the sad news
of the death of hit brother, Dr. Herbert
NORWAY LAKE.
HEBRON.
in TortWe extend hearty thanks to the few Allen, who died at the hospital
The past week has been a busy one in
Funeral
friends in Norway village, who. through land Tuesday, of typhoid fever.
old Hebron, beginning with the baccai'M.
the efforts of Mrs. I,. A Bradbury, have at l'ortland Thursday, the
laureate sermon by Prof. Thomes of
for our
so kindly assisted us in
paying
EAST BETHEL.
Newton, on Sunday. The prize debate

held Monday evening.
Tuesday- organ.
J. O. Smith and wife of Presque Isle
white-faced calves, a pair of steers and a
forenoon was the annual mating of the
and Miss Emma Stevens of I*wlston are
heifer.
of trustees. The reunion of the class
board
Blanche McAllister stuck a sail in her
visiting their parents, Mr. and Mrs. S.
of 1*50 and their associate· was a
foot, which made her quite lame and feature of the week. About pleasan' A. Stevens.
twenty
There is oulte an excitement over the
sick for a while.
nere present.
Among the number were
t h tries Buck has been hauling strips
of Paris green in Mr. Kllgore's
Rev. Sumner Kstes of Sanford, Judge Λ. finding
well. The guilty one should be fouud
for J. Β irtlett of Sioneham.
K. I\ Knowlton and ex-mayor Wo«k1and punished.
Etta keniston and three children, from man of
Auburn, F. H. Cobb of Chicago.
\ rth Norway, visited her parents, Mr.
Mrs. Noves and daughter have returnof Oxford and S. P. Maxim
Mr.
Durell
and Mrs. Burnham McKeen. last week. of South Paris. Kev. S. P. Richardson, ed to their home in Lovell.
who has been very active in the matter,
HIRAM.
ROXBURY.
receivtd many letter· from classmate*
Mr. Stephen II. Fessenden, a worthy
Κ. E. Swain, of the Arm of Swain it
to be present.
Kev. A. K. P. citizen and
unable
prominent farmer of East
Reed, lost one of his fast driving horses
Small, D.D., sent a most Interesting Hiram, died Thursday, the 16th, of
from bloat or wiud colic.
reletter from hla Chicago home, deeply
erysipelas in the head. His age was
I"he school at the pond was closed when
his inability to meet his old about CO
years. He was sick but five
half done as onl\ one scholar attended. gretting
Kev. A. C. Herrick of Sacra- dart.
Most of the people were not pleased with pupil·.
mento, Secretary of Navy Hon. John I>
Mr. Eli C. Wads worth is making an
the location of the new school house and
F. M. Drew and many idditlon of four new rooms to Mountain
The never»; town* aa l plantation· «111 !■« en
would not send their children, but sent Ix»ng, Judge
other· »ent most hearty greetings to View Summer Hesort.
tltie<! to le legates accvrlln^t to the fo!!ow1n|t them out of town to a
Byron school.
The reunion was
their old friends.
U«t, vit. :
Mrs. Lavina Cotton, widow of the late
S. S. York preached at our school
Rev.
J
Norwav,
Tuesday afternoon from Λ to * and sup- William Cotton, and daughter of JonaAlbaay,
house Sunday forenoon.
3
O*fon£,
An· lover.
per at the Bellevue. In the evening the than and Hannah < lemons, died June IS,
»
3
l'iris
A couple of perambulating artiste from
Bethel.
their reception
Senior CUss held
S
S
Peru.
Browtiflei·!.
aged 74 years, 6 months. Of nine daughBerlin came up our river. They paraded
S
l"orte'.
Buck <eH,
Wednesday, the das· of -IS graduated, ters four are living. Long and faithfulout iu front of their houses
the
1
Koihurr.
people
Βτη·η.
the approval of all present.
S
Kufflforl.
ly has this excellent lady performed her
like culprits and tired a charge of pho- winning
CâatoB.
i
i
Wednesday afternoon the cla·· of V» varied duties and won the commendation
Stooehaiu,
iVBtnarfc.
small
a
bru·
them
from
at
tography
S
st,iw.
held a reunion and dinner at the Belle- of her
i*ltflel"l,
will
many friends.
cannon.
4
^umner,
Prveliurff.
vue. afterwards calling on Mrs. Fred three families of
1
orphan grandchildren
swe>ien,
O'.iea i.
who
was
to
be
unable
Marshall,
I
present remember with gratitude her maternal
lirafloB.
GREENWOOD.
I'ptoa.
V\ aUrf- r
ι. reen wu»»l.
i
The place is filled with strangers this tenderness and care. She seldom left
The heavy rain last Sunday wished
S
Η'·«·Ι·Ι>νΑ.
1
Hanover.
week coming from far and near to at- her home and Its
rusTtriu**.
3
loving ministrations.
the road* ia many places so that they
llartforl.
tend commencement exercises.
i
Krankiln,
She has now a home in the house of
Hebr>n.
need repairing again, and Wednesday
1
3
Lloeota.
is
face
The
of
Hlraai,
Judge Bonney
happi- many m unions. She was a grandafternoon more shower*, but uo thun3
I .ore!!,
Macallowav.
ness personified.
1 der.
1
daughter of Capt. Daniel Line, who
1'his season is thus far very similar
MISm.
Maa>D.
ôrissa
late
Miss
of
Gould,
Burma, was served in the ({evolutionary War.
S
Mazko,
to the last, and the hay will all have to
10»
1
Total
here
with
classmates.
Newr>·,
committed
Mr. Austin N*. Durgin
be poled off the meadow*, tvtu if there
Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Cuehman of •uicide on the night of June 23rd.
He
should he no more rain for a ra^nth. It
vi^w.
ntwbr
Auburn are at H. A. Cushman's.
ne
«as a worthy and wealthy cilizm. aged
is said that in Spain they let it rain, and
Mr·. Bert Shaw is at A. J. Smith'·.
Al hi rn. Maim, June 10, Is!*».
about .V» years. Since the death of hi*
alternative here in
we
»ee no other
Mr. Thomas Merrill, a former resident, wife, three
7t· tK" ι 'kurrksi 'j hi I Ι'-φΙι of Jfauwr :
Maine.
years, he has been lonely and
visited the place Wednesday, the first
The state of M tine h t « sent a regiment
John Uoberts is still growing worse,
depressed, and for some seven month*
in :W years.
his friends have had him uuder their
of her noblest sous to battle for hum&ii and his recovery
is very
doubtful. time
Mrs. Thurston DeCoster, a former care and occasional restraint. He was a
lii»ert ν and to defend the national honor < hrouic rheumatism aud other disease*
resident of Minot, has also been here.
member of the Masonic order, and hi»
in th«» war with Sfaka. The dangers and *re slowlv doing their work.
A pleasant call Wednesday evening life has ever been
pure and oeaceable.
S. B. Swan and wife visited their old
hardship* ol this eouttst will be great :
from Geo. K. Barrows and wife of
Miss Jessie Kimball closed a very
its centres will be outside the limite of home in the «est part of the town, and
Auburn, recalled our own school days. profitable term of school Friday in the
our own beloved land and where, be- also relatives in Albany, last week. They
Mr. Barrows has lived in Massachusetts
side» the eneuiy and the privations inci- stopped over night at the Bennett place
spring district.
many
years bat will for the present tn ike
dent to war. our boys must face the con- on their way home.
J.
Ο
They report
EAST SUMNER.
a home in Auburn.
ditions which surround the unacclimated Swan, who i* still living on the old
Miss Columbia Bum pus is at Mr.
Anasaguntlcook grove meeting at the
in the tropics, and that subtle foe. homestead, in feeble health, and able to
grove of that name on Saturday, the
disease.
Uis hard Hlbbs'.
work only a part of the time.
The music
Miss Lila Harden is at home at present ISth, was a grand success.
In order to lighten their burdens and ringing cough Indicates that consumpMrs. Brainard is at Dr. Crane's and by the Hebron orchestra was fine, and
to relieve in some measure their dis- tion is getting hold of him.
Prof. Brainard will come at the close of received man ν encores. The address by
tress*^. it is pro(.o»ed to rai^e funds to
Λ deer crossed our corn ground Monhis school.
Kev. I. A. Bean of South Paris was a
be expended for such comforts and deli- day night, which was no benefit to the
Mr·. Albert Whitney goes to Bostot) masterly production, alto the address by
cacies not supplied by the general gr»v- young crop.
The owner U notified to
We have
this week to join her husband, who is in Judge Woodbury of Bethel.
errment, as παιτ be neeessarv for the tak·· care of him.
health.
not time to comment, but the whole
very
s ck and wounded men of our regiment.
poor
The first dish of strawberries and
H. L. Whitney of Boston is in town.
program was able and very entertaining,
Itie change from the inspiring air. the cream came on to the table the 21st, for
and the occasion was long to be rememluxurithe
aud
cool, refreshing springs,
which we are indebted to Mrs. K. L.
bered.
The day was fine and a good
ous homes of Maine, to the privations of (>unham.
» ι.υηνπ.
bnu
crowd was present. It was a very happy
It was a matter of pleasure to learn
army life under a hot southern sun is
Several have commenced haying.
affair.
very great, and is infinitely intensified in that the Sumner centennial proved such
Hoeing U nearly finished.
Among those who contributed to
the distress of the sick and wounded. a grand success.
It was generally
The prospect is very unfavorable for
Sumner's centennial whose names did
We may greatly relieve th«t distress, thought that such would be the case, the
But
few
be
seen
and
can
pears.
apples
not reach us in season for last week's
litis is a case where the gift of **a cup of weather permitting, since the material on the trees at this early date.
issue are :
cold water only" cannot lose its reward. was there to make It just that.
Η. V. Tuttle, from Chelsea, Mass., I»
tilll>rrt Tuell, Ikthcl.
'the pastor of every church in Maine
Our thanks are due A. G. Staples of
passing his vacation with his daughter. Geo. K. Drake. Wm M»lway, Uui.
is hereby requested to call the attention Canton for a very Interesting letter in Mrs. Λ. E. Robinson. He has been on
M re. George II. Ilawen, Kail River.
Mrs. Franretta Fletcher, Sooth Parle.
of his congregation to these fuct*. and to reply to one sent him a few days previfor several years and tip»
police
duty
J.
Walter Stetson, Auburn.
fix the tirst Sunday in July as a day on ously, in which he gave much informa- the scales at more than 200 pound». i?
Owing to the generosity of former
which a collection shall be takeu for this tion regarding old relatives and friends also social and
numerand
has
pleasant
citizens, the committee are able to pay
fund.
in that town. We worked for his father, ou* friends wherever be goes.
all expenses and have a surplus, which
The money received from all source* Capt. James Staples, in '4!) and '51, and
Mrs. Tibtfets is a very little on the
for this purpose will be forwarded to, or many good times Ansel and ourself en- gain for a few days. The I>r. think» will be devoted towards having an account of the affair with some Items of
expended under the direction of Mxjor joyed together.
she may recover If no new disease attack» town
history published In pamphlet
Rev. Mis* Minard preached at the City her.
Bradbury, surgeon of the Firat M*iue
form for presentation. All the donors
Volunteer Infantry, who tirst suggested last Sunday.
W.
rode
last
Thursoat
Although an interesting
H.
Mrs.
Berry
will be presented a copy without further
the raising of this fund, and who aw*its speaker the congregation was small on
day, the first time since her recent sickThe names of the donors
All collections account of the rain.
our generous response.
ness.
will appear.
and subscriptions w ill be forw arded to
The Fourth of July celebration was
B. C. Phillips and family are with hi»
Wayne is to have its centennial Aug.
KEV. C. S. CUM MINGS,
such a success la*t year that it Is to be mother and family tor a long visit.
IS and letters for information begin to
First
<»*·//■»/,
/*/<iAfry,
this
(.'kapî'ti*
year.
repeated
Charles E. McKenney and daughter come. Towns should In some
way preAibiux. Maim:
Grace visited his father, C. F. McKenney,
serve their history.
OIXFIELD.
last week from his home in Auburn.
W. C. T. U. NOTES.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Hinds of Portland
Many from this vicinity attended comEAST WATERFORD.
It is said the Norwegian N. W. C. T. spent last week with relatives and mencement at the
academy on WednesMrs. Horace Mixer and Ave children,
friends.
U. is the strongest on the coutinent.
day.
the week at D.
lieports appear constantly of memotruite a number from here attended
Mrs. Danville Snell le working for B. of Norway, are spending
rial services held for Miss Willard in all the Chapman concert at Romford C. Keene.
0. Pride's.
'Γ. Palls. All
Mrs. James Chad bourne, who has been
parts of the world where the W. C.
pronounced U very good.
I. F. Saunders and H. ▲. Record are
U. exists.
The scholars have all returned from
visiting her son, Amos, In Hallowell, is
on W. 8. Bucknam's barn.
working
The V. work in England is in a very Hebron Academy.
Henrv Bailey of North Auburn and called home this week by the death of
Our new dag between Harlow Block Frank Mixer of Mlnot are working on her brother's. Joshua Saunders' wife, at
flourishing condition.
The officers of the national union are and the Tainter house Is a beauty.
North Waterford. Her daughter Mary
the Orange Hall yet.
The Ladies' Church Aid gave their
askiug for contributions to the temple
Two of our farmers have not finished | returns home from Brockton, Mau., at
the same time.
fund, which, if cle.nred of the trust usual supper Thursday with an apron planting on account of wet ground.
Melville Monroe la at work for C. H.
bonds, will be named as Willard Temple. and ice cream sale in the afternoon.
national
the
to
attends
Stevens
at
Eaat
Mrs.
Hodgdon building a shed.
Sylvia's Soldier was
FRYEBURQ.
WEST
work in her home at Stroudwater. and a Dixtield Thursday evening to a very
TheS. L. C. met with Mrs. E. P.
LOCKE'S MILLS.
part of each afternoon i· at state head- good house and good time all aroand.
June 21st. The subject tor the
Hutchins
to
attend
to
jo
Street,
all
Free
of the
Mr. Andrews hat taken out
quarters. I
Reuben Rand has built an addition to
was "Domestic Science," and the
dav
The village
state work.
electric lights and wire·.
ladle· excelled themselves In oarrvlng his stable.
The county conventions are nearly all seems pretty dark without them.
S. S. Felt returned to Portland last
was

Especially

■

application.

played

held and the different newspapers give
good accounts of them. An increase of
membership and interest seem to be the
the encouraging reports.
The interest increasing in the local
unions spread· to the county, then to
the state, national and world.
SECOND DISTRICT DEMOCRATS.

The Seeoad Congressional District
convention was hekl at Lewiston Wednesday. Joel Bean. Jr., of I * wis ton.
and H. I). Maxwell of Bath were elected
Hod. John Scott of Bath
secretaries.
was nominated for congressman.
A baker's dozen of the University of
Maine seniors are with the Mains troaps,
bat you may ha mm they «111 gat their

diplomas just the mem»

•ETHEL.
The Congregational polpU vu supplied last Sunday by Rev. Irving Fllnl
of Falmouth.
Monday evening the concert given by
the united chorteee from Norway, South
Part· and Bethel, assisted by Mr. Mile·,
Mr·. Lou Duncan Barney and Miss Harriet Shaw, far exceeded what It· moat
enthusiastic friend· had predicted for It.
From a musical standpoint It wa· a rare
concert, and underneath all there wrre
so
many little gracious courteslea shown
that It had a charm that the oasual observer never would have appreciated, yet
It waa one of the many things that made
Bethel received her
up a grand whole.
gueats In her most beautiful June attire,
and her peOple opened most gladly their
hospitable door·. The Grand Army very
graciously showed It· appreciation of
the help of the Bethel choru· on Memorial Day by decorating the stage moat
artiatlcally. The personification by the
nine young ladles of the different nation·
Of the
was most beautiful In Its effect.
musical program, only a musical critic
could do justice, but a lover of music
could express words of praise and adProf. Chapman Is si ways at
miration.
his best In bis native town—there Is a
uulon of appreciation between leader
and audience. He Is always generous to
give Bethel the best, and In return she
Mrs. Barney
is proud of her director.
Is always enjoyed by a Bethel audience,
and the repeated applause given to
Miles, and as often generous response
degiven by the artist, was proof of the was
Miss Shaw
light of his listeners.
the first to introduce harp playing by
an artlat to a Bethel audience, and ahe
All mlaaed the
waa greatly enjoyed.
bright, lovely face of Mrs. Chapman,
who la so loved by Bethel people, and all
regretted her necessary absence in New
York.
Mr. Norman (iehring, from Bowdoln
medical achool, la visiting his uncle, Dr.

Mrs.
oat the so Meet practically.
Miss Isabel Stowell is visiting Mr·.
Hatchlns had the tables set la her par- Wednesday.
F. K. Dexter at Webb tor a tow weeks.
Mrs. George Doughty and two chillor. The decorations of ferns and paosies
Mr. Geo. D. Bartlett has retained
The
next meeting, dren are stopping at Rev. E. Doughty'·.
were very beaatiful.
from New York for hie summer vacaWill Garey has gone away to work
July 5, will be held with Mrs. Towle.
tion.
the neighborhood haying.
of
Ae
young
people
Mrs Barrows of Canton lately visited
Bertha G rover visited her home last
assembled at the Towle cottage last
Mrs. Sophronia Stowell. Mrs. Barrows
as a surprise to Mis· Emma Thursday.
evening
is almost entirely blind, but she seems
Miss Belle Farr Is working tor Mrs.
Towle, aod her teacher. Mies Iva
very happy and looks at the bright side
Charles. Masic, dancing and gamea were Ed Herrlck.
of everything.
Mrs. Jennie Herrlck Is gaining. Her
enjoyed by the·.
HARTFORD.
Mb· 8asto Jewett to visiting her aunt, mother Is with her.
The road commissioner with a large
Frank Davis got badly hurt lut week Mrs. H. Jon··.
In
son of crew of men lately repaired the roads
aad
of
our rond
Harriman
in
the
hands
Haveo
an
ox
chain
Mia.
by
this place.
commissioner. The doctor think· he Lacoala have beea vtoltlng her stoU
▲t this writing the sick ones In this
will recover.
Mrs. HutcWas.
are s'il gaining.
vicinity
wtth
dowa
to
of
Ballard
L.
Ernest
the| Jesse Felt
StoagktOD, Chart··
Thompeon.
of Portland Is stopping at
Mas·., is visiting his friends InHartford.
His family Inon Howe Hill.
farm
his
rock
I
oat
of
at
to
4th
the
Aaérews
Grand celebration
Charte·
Jnly
«·*■«
for
summer.
tbe
aoon
teed
coming
la
Barttwd*
Ihe custard pie grot·

Farmers are

contemplating haying.

A

heavy crop It predicted.
Mr. George W. Tracy is visiting hit
brother, W. 11. Tracy, In this place.
Mrs. Sophia Burreil of Auburn is vlting her sitt«r, Mrs. Galen Blake.

Blue Store!

Un. Nellto M. Chenlty of South Parla
le visiting (Heed* In town.

M!m Kti Holland of Portland to the

guet of MIm Joale Shaw.

Mr·. Charles Gautier, whose Illness
noted last week, dim Sunday after·
noon, 10th Inst., aged 44 years.
Rev. J. R Remlck of Mllo «applied the
at the Bapttot chnroh Sunday, the

COME ONCE. COME AGAIN.

vu

|>al^pit

Rotheus M. Cole of Cape Rllaabeth,
formerly of Buekfleld, la visiting hi·
•later, lira. C. A. Allen, who la quite 111.
Daatlne 8. Turner aold hi· Leelawn
colt to J. V. Bod well of Hallowell for

l»oo.

Permnanent customers
constant and satisfied

'»

11··

their

we are

glad

to have them here

time,

again.

Col. Harry Littlefleld and Mr. Mason
have gone on a fishing trip to Norway
lake.
Mr. Andrew Hill, an old war veteran,
has had a new stable built this spring,
making a great addition to his buildings.
Mrs. Hill bas a beautiful collection of

gains

slowly.

SUMNER.

bicycles

are

getting

ever shown in the

carry

account of sickne··.

very

Λ. J. Wher 1er. Auburn.
Λ ft RUN», Brunawlrk
A. A. AblwU. IM.kvale.
Α. II. Tlll»<>n. Klni«crofl, ( ana-la

Mr. Albert Bowker presented his elstor 1'earle with a new bicycle.
The
here.

BOOT·

I.. C. Putnam. Franklin Plan tall, m
ft Tajrlor. Βτγο·
r. A llrrry, l.lU-hflrM

numerous

The two Titus boys have new
ones. Their slater, Miss Lenora Thomas,
has returned home from Hebron to spend
her vacation.
Miss Caroline Stevens Is at home for
the summer.
Mr. Charles Brlggs is seen In town
•
Mrs. Briggs la at Iter
lulte often.
father'» for the preaent.
The grange store Is doing a big busi-

No definite announcement could be made
for the next conference. It was thought
that It might convene at Weld.
We need a
Grass U looking well.
little sunshine to harden it up.
Thousands suffer from catarrh

or

cold

In the head and have never tried the po|>There Is no longer any
ular remedy.
ness.
They have purchased a lot of excu«e, as a 10 cent trial size of Ely's
feed
Cream Balm can be had of your druggist
The Golden Cross Is doing some work, or we mall It for 10 cent·.
Full size .V)
adding four new members this spring.
cents.
A number of ladles from here attendELY BROS., 56 Warren Street, New
ed the concert at Bethel Hill the Hret of York
City.
the week.
A friend advised me to try Ely's Cream
Fraternal Ix>dge, K. of P., went to
Hanover Saturday night to attend the Balm and after using it aix weeks I beIt Is a
lieve myself cared of catarrh.
there.

LOVELL

Kev. William I). Sandbrook, who was
formerl ν pastor of the < 'ongregational
church here, and now of Salmon Falls,
The
the pulpit here Sunday.
occupied
people were much pleased to listen to
him again. He and his wife have been

visiting

here the

tended the

past week, having

lodge meeting

Band concert

day night.

on

Roman Caudles, Fire Crackers—

Torpedoes,
everything

to

necessary

celebrate the Fourth of July

be found

can

Saturday, July

decidedly

good

Graduate

Optician

for

few

a

rffleee. Ttwy arafery aie·.

«■

[
ί

Call

Pari·,

South

DRESS SKIRT THAT

a

grand opportunity

to ht.

WILL HANG WELL

Mailt· for You ami No One else.
t 111 1 ! 1 H-H-M-H·

For η low pricc we shall allow you to select goods from
Goods Stock and make skirts to your measurements finished

our

I>r<

JUST AS YOU LIKE.
Charges

for

We do the rest.

making

are

very slight.

All you do is select the materi

THOMAS SMILEY,
MAINE

NORWAY,

HAYING TOOLS.
N. DAYTON BOLSTER 4 CO,

only

SNATHS, FORKS,

DRAG RAKES,
HAND RAKES,

STONES, RIFLES, &c.,
lowest

35 Market

Square,

prices.

SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.

That we carry an immen*e stock of KGOTW Κ Λ It. We would Iik·'
nor >| >
have time and space to tell you all about it. Hut *« we htve neither time
We have in utock. in >
we will try and give you a little idea in regard to it.
tit-n. pru
sizes B, C, L>, K, EE and W, width*, over thirty style· of l.adi··»' Oxford
Β
l.i-e
and
Button
Ladies'
of
Over
from 91.00 to f'i.frJ.
thirty-live style#
B"otfrom 91 00 to 9.I..V). Over thirty-rive styles of Men's Congress and Lace
an assortment f
from £1 .&*> to $.*>.00. Also an
it
■

good
widths, all prices
5, 0, 7 and
Boys, Youths, Misses and Children. We ctn suit you *nd lit you properly
Kino Boot an 1
also carry a nice line of Trunk··. Ban* *nd Extension Case·.
Yours
truly,
repairing a specialty.

President Lincoln Said:
"It's
ones."
It's

just

as

easy

to

just as

acquire good

habits

as

good fitting suit of clothesΕ.
more satisfactory if you
yourselves and see our
with care as to quality, good

Selected

Stock.

W

sir

Smiley Shoe Store,

had

easy to wear a
as not, and it's
very much
come to us.
Be fair with

Spring

at

IT IS A WELL KNOWN FACT

Practical

Lowest Prices on Cameras.

ones.

!^J^oBuiT^^E?sr"*^"IUrTr^Sto BUY it FOSTER'S.4,

N. SWETT,

Manager,

NORWAY, MAINE

We guarantee profit and pleasure to
Profit, because our prices will prove
a
Pleasure, because
positive saving to every buyer.
our goods cannot fail to please in quality and style.
Our leader in our new suits is our alUwool blue serge
sack suit for $8.50, come in and try one on.
taste as to

style.

every customer.

are

Miss Lena Perkins and Mrs. 8elden
Boynton went to Portland Saturday.
Mr. John McDonald to fixing up his
balldlngs generally. He has a nioe lawn
itarted which to qalte an improvement.
Mr. WQltom Batterfield famishes!
itrawherries lor the people la IT

J

full line of
and Valises.

This is

County
NORWAY, MAIXS.

Cameras from 90c. up.

City.

Portland.

the

A Full Line of Cameras and Photo
supplies.

a

Scythes, warranted to he good
Scythes, not warranted.

NEW OPERA HOUSE BLOCK.

day·.

BROWNFIELD.
The sad news ot the death of Charles
Martin waa received here thla week. He
was a reaident of thla town a number of
years and had many warm friends. He
died in Mancheater, Ν. H. The remain·
were brought to Kecar Palls lor IntermentMrs. Julia Bean Is visiting friends in

!

in Oxford

Mr. Herbert W. Taylor of Porter has
bought A. A. Fowler's farm, at Slab

Mr. Chabb and family of New York
boarding at II. W. Palmer's.
C. K. Chapman U having some improvements made on his buildings. The
ell part and «table shingled, a piazza
built from the main part of the house to
the stable, the harness shop enlarged
and other parts put in repair. W. O.
Brown and son «re doing the work.
Rev. J. E. Werren of Boaton has
joined hia family at his summer home at
the Center.
C. H. Brown la having repairs and
changes made on his house. E. S. Partington doea the work.
file schools In town close to-day. We
don't know much about the others, bat
have had an exoellent one at the Center,
taught by Mrs. Fannie Eaatman.
Children's day was observed at the
Center Congregational church, on the
13th Inst, and at the village last Sanday. Both were verv good services.
The little people did themselves proud.

CF*And

JEWELER.

WATCHMAKER and

tendance.
MUs Nellie Heald has been at home

Conway

grades

SKIRTS TO ORDER.

indifferent.

Hills,

W.

Vivian

,Ύ,

We
All styles and price*.
stock ofMisses' and Children's Foot-

County.

large

17 Market Sq.

Watchmakers

are

j;j

HAVE FULL SUPPLY.

Monday, July 4th.

2nd and

H

W. 0. & G. W. FROTHINGHAM,

at

SHURTLEFF'S.
On sale

SOUTH PARIS.

on us.

Cartridges.

Blank

in Footwear,

Trunks,Hags
Our prices arc right.

all sizes.

at-

number were In at-

a

AND OIFOKDN,

also carry

July, Sky Rockets,

4th of

graduating exercises at North

A

include

to

and si/es.
Gentlemen, we can show vou any kind of a shot· you
are looking
for, from a working shoe to a tine dress
shoe. Our stock of Boys' and Youths' slv»es is complete,
We
Call and examine the stock and *ee for youraelves.

the common Thurs- most valuable remedy.—Joseph Stewart,
fi'H Grand Avenue, Brooklyn, X. Y.

class.
The Congregational Circle of the
Center was entertained on Wednesday
by Mrs. D. H. Woodbury of Sweden, at
her home.

extra

lately.

Rridgton, where Mrs. Sandbrook1· sister,
Mary E. Heald, was a member of the

from

an

wear, all

1

to

statement.

Entire stock up to date, and comprises many novelties
this season. Ladies, we can show you the linest liru· of

Dyer, who has been working In
Ablngton, Maaa., has returned hoaie on
J. R.

C. M. Parlin and wife have been visiting their daughter, Mrs. Metcalf, wbo is
living In Thomaston.
Albert Ames, who ha· been working
at Sooth Pari·, has returned to Sumner
plants.
Mr. Thomas Day has had his house and moved his family.
Mrs. Cora Bartlett, of Berlin, Χ. II
painted recently.
Mrs. Annie Barker and Miss Abble has been vUltlng hU mother.
Howe of Itumford have been visiting
BYRÔÉT
Mrs. Barker'a mother, Mrs. T. It. Day.
Mr. end Mrs. Doyen from KlngAeld
Mrs. I,. Adams, who was Injured by
are viaiting her brother, A. S. Young, in
bring thrown from a carriage last week,
Alfred Bryant's, this place.
was moved to Mr.
The A. C. conference at Rumford
where her husband is at work.
well attended last
Mrs. Alonzo Felt, who was Injured at Isthmus was quite
rain
week.
The
Monday
prevented some
is
and
Mr.
Is
still at
the same time,
Cole's,
were :
l*reachera
from
present
going.
to
She
be moved.
unable

r

live with Mrs. Mcl.oud's parents.
A dramatic entertainment will be given at Bean's Hall for the benefit of
Union Chapel next Saturday evening.
Wlllard H. Mason of Norway, who has
been In poor health for the past winter,
is so far recovered as to be able to visit
his many friends in this vicinity.

Hundred» of

We want

FROTHINGHAM'S
Shoe Store,

Edgar-

community in their double a miction.
Fred Mclx>ud has moved to Albany

once.

CAN BE SEEN AT

That a poor, cheap watchor
more in one CHEAP CLEANING,
watch
could
maker
your
injure
rard.
wear?
would
than
MAINSPRING,
years'
many
Dana Morrill recently bad a serious with one CHEAP
his price and proaccident to bit leg that wat broken last
Why not take your watch to a good workman ; pay Such
a
>ave
end
fall.
the
place is :
and
in
watch
life
of
money?
long the
your
il

sell

SUIT OR PAIR OF PANTS,

the itland of Martha's Vlne-

tl!**d here Friday to attend the funeral
of the youngest daughter of Mr. Cyrus
llolfe of North Albany. A little more
thau a week ago Mr. Wheeler came to
attend the funeral of Mr». Tyler, the old·
The family
eat daughter of Mr. Holfe.
have the sincere sympathy of the whole

we can

to

Watchmakers

at

If you need

you among the number.

something build a summer home.
prepared
entertaining if not notified personally.
Mra. Cornelia Moody la visiting her
Capt. Charles Adams returned home brother, R. X. Stetaon.
the 17tb.
J. H. Bate·, A. B., la at home from
Saturday,
Mr. Charles Hargrove Is spending his Bowdoin medical school, from which he
vacation here at Mr. Alden Chase's.
to graduate next year.
Miss Florence Dav is at home from expects
Moat of the schools In town will cloae
Gorhsm normal school.
thla week. The village achool haa prosMr. William Mason and family arrived
pered under the efficient management of
in town this week.
They have spent Miss
Alice pnvenport.
and !
summers here for some

Mitt Maud Merrow, the village tchool
teacher, hat had fltgt flying from each
corner of the tchool boute, and veater.
day a tine new flag was flung to the THERE ARE
breeze in front of the pott oflice. It It a
pleasant tight to all pitriotic cltizent.
Mrt. J. H. Bean from South Tarit and
are good some arc bad and some
Mrs. C. C. Merrill from Bethel, visited Some
friends in this vicinity this week.
Mitt Minnie Wheeler has returned DID YOU EVER CONSIDER

year's teaching

patrons prove this

Spring Styles

WEST BETHEL.
8. W. Totter hat been suffering extremely with an abtce·· on hit hand but
It now improving.

town on

make if

F. H. IMOYES,

officiating.

home after a

we

Mra. Cyrua M. Irlah ha· gone
The.best assortment a I
Men's, Youth's or Boy's, we can please you.
Massachusetts to apend a few weeka.
A large delegation attended the Hebron the best bargains in the county.
Academy commencement from thla place
HATS, CAPS and FURNISHINGS, up-to-date in every
thla weak.
Rev. R. A. Rich of Empire Station waa
In sumand 38 cents.
particular. Bargains in Men's work Shirts at 25
In town recently.
BRYANT POND.
Native atrawberrlea hare been In the mer
June 18 the Unlversallst church was
Underwear, we take the lead. Bicycle Suits, $3, 3.50, 4. }.ςο. 5.
opened and the first meeting of the sea- market thl· week. The proapect of a
DONT MAKE A MISTAKE and buy your clothes elsewhere.
son was held.
Services were conducted large crop of cultivated berrlea la promwho
E.
Rev.
Barton
of
Bethel
ising.
Hill,
by
(F.
You'll be satisfied if you buy of us.
is to prerfch here every other Sunday in
WEST SUMNER.
the sfternoon.
The society has purMra. O. A. Chandler and Mra. IJnnle
chased a new organ, which was moved
Packard have been to Farmlngton visitinto the church this week.
ing friend·.
The circle connected with the l?nlver·
Oar village haa reaumed Ita uaual
•allât church was held at Mrs. Caroline
qalft a«pect alnce the preparation and
Mountfort's on Thursday afternoon.
"ΛΛ ATNE.
celebration of the centennial. We are
The last regnlsr meeting In July of
to report no caaualtlea and a quiet,
glad
Franklin Orange is to be oonducted by
dey.
the sisters, they filling the offices and orderly
The Meaara. Turner who presented the
furnishing the entertainment. We hope flag to the town bouae have returned
there will be a good many of the sisters home.
They proae to buy a lot here and
with
who will come

Krwln Bean of Dorchester,
Mass., Is visiting bis grandparents, Mr.
and Mr·. '/. C. Perry.
Mr. 11. E. Bartlett is preparing a kiln
of brick.
Miss Mattle D. Tracy is expected
from Lawrence, Mass., July 1, where the
lias been leaching for the past year.
A crew of men with the road machine
are repairing the roadt In thit place.
Died, June 2J, Mr. Humphrey B. Holt,
Funeral tervicet
years.
aged about
were
held at the Middle Intervale And
church, June &>, ltev. Geo. T. (irecn
Master

SUCKFIKLO.

NORTH PARIS.
Mrs. Uoy Edward· hu bem visiting
ber parante tor a tow days.
Mr. and Mr·. Iaamc M one and baby
are
slopping at Charles Starblrd's.
Working on tfea highway· U the order
of the day now.
Wm. Smith, from Masaachuaetts, ban
been stopping at Mr·. Fuller'·.
Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Llttlehale were
called to North Sumner Sunday to aee
their daughter who U at work for
Rlbrldga Benson and was taken sick
there. Mrs. Llttlehale stopped there a
few days.
Mr. and Mrs. 8«ma«l Sweetslr visited
at O. G. Fuller's, June 30.
Mrs. Fannie Btsbee visited at her
father's two or three days this week, also
Mr. and Mrs. Will Berry and baby.
•Times Taell and wife called at Eugene
Curtis', Jane 23.

WALTER A. WOOD

your money's worth or your money back.

Mowing

H. B. FOSTER,

NORWAY,

OPERA HOUSE BLOCK,

IT PAYS to BUY

IT PAYS to BUY «t FOSTER'S.

Now

Ready for Spring Trade
•

with

a new

·

stock of

The old stand-by of the the New England Farmer. I am now read)
show any one interested in a first class Mower, one of the best tools th.it
tt FOSTER'S.
THE WALTER A.
has been put out for cutting hay for a generation.
has always distanced
It
is
world-wide.
that
a
has
WOOD,
reputation
so
now.
do
to
is
and
ready
every competitor

and Straw

to

Complete Roller Bearings,
Mattlnga.

We will try and make it for your interest to buy your new carpet
of us. Oil Cloths, Rugs, Rug Fringe,
Sweepers,
Hasaocks, Furniture Covering, Feathers, etc.
Samples of Velvets, Brussels, Tapestries and
the better grades of goods from which we can get you a
Carpet at short notice. Agent for Spalding Bicycle, 1898 model,
Lady's or Gent's, $50, no better Bicycle Built.

Carpet

OHARLCS F. RIDLON,
Corner Mala and Daafcrth Stfc»

1 he Beat Machine Built.

»M il I 1 11 111 1 1 Π M I !■■!■■! ·1·Μ··Κ··;··Η· ;··Ι··Ι-1-Ι-Η·

NAME.

·

Carpets

Machine.

MB WAY) MA1JV1*

All Steel Frame,
All Steel Wheels,
No Cast Iron in the Machine.

And for

compared

of draft I doubt if there is a Mower that
Fully Guaranteed. Call and examine.

eaae

with it.

WM. C. LEAVITT,

Norway, Maine.

can

I*

Agent,

■MM—————

firaocnt

fhc #*ford

SOlTH

l'avait conrealtaa il là·' ( out Hm«

Thareday.

«»«*■

their father. Rawaoo Holman.

Richard*.

Advertised letters In South Pari· poet

ν

t.·

t.olge,

ni.·nth

Μ

—

at Ι'Ν'ΑΜΜ KrU'kfth
fto>! fourth Friday·

V

Iiegislature.

A MxdUoo corr*»«pondent write· that
the coming fall promise· to be a good
one for big game.
Already report· are
coming in from towns In northern Somerset to the effect that deer are being
seen in large numbers.
A remarkable

c>
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«pent *everal daya
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M
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i* *|*nding th»> vacath l'urner with hU tetkv, J.
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and w if»· are making
their cottage at Poland
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I nivenaliat *tate
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Say

Su
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of W»terville has
Κ Β»
i » f··» day* with relative*
λ it home frvrn Dartmouth
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V

-i» ν

t.

M· i.ia School.

>hr. I. <.erri*hof Portland atopbetween train* Friday and
f··* of th»> ancient railroad
>ther friands.

M-

%-r»·

and Mr*. Γ. Λ. li<*ord of
! High "vhool. and Krneet
!'χ·
"
\*h· i- attending the school,
κ
•
'tge B. « rtn kftt'«.
■·

!I
■

t

^'u*rt. Karl»· Stuart. Mi*»»·*
Stu»rt, Mise Annie
*
!.·
1 ι· d MU* <»!adv« B^nney. are

·.ib»ou'*-l»rove-on-the-Pen-

t·

^

»«t·
\

ί M·· I." .1 Η aught or. *tart#d
Β
χ·
τ:ncg f'«r St. J>>hn. Ν.
•>·τ will -j>rnd their vacation.
\\ »► Kr>>thiii(h«m and aoi». who
\-· it Kittport. av corn pan i»*d
i> f ι* ο \ iDcthoro.
V'-'h*xl »· thurch ue*t Sunday
aer£ ).■·τ* «ill be a patriotic
^
ii*»n ι \ thr paator and ma*k·
'he daT. will tw given by
\r « ,.·«« <>f ·*>η»οη a coltoctioa
fi·' l'gr Maint· aoldlrra

iki

»

All

• k··'
ha* Taker, up the «ton»
>}.»·'«· the drivewav to the
k * «table**—now N-ing rwthe
*·η»*κ·
to
let .etueoU
!· viae· of the at«»ne he ha«
-u tliat th»-re i* now a ooolin-
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►

k walk
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Rar Jecne. Stanley Shurtieff. Irvln* Rarrwwv
Kt>lan<l HttitrU.
Rulh Roleter
Re. Itatlon.— «.oMen Key.
M
II.·η Κ
Myrtle CUM·,
Ruth It loo·!, lora Wlaht.
Uni.>n M. keen. Merlon Hlllier, HerlJe Caah,
Kmtir I %-+h.
solo an ! t horu·.—*"»weeter than the flower»
Helen Rarer·
4oki.I*a Huflp-u
Re. tutlou,— 1 wouklnt he <-r«w»·.
l'ratt.
Effle llanly.
Mertle
I>talorue.—
"
A του (T'~
horu ν
Jackaoa
Nellie
our
I.an
l.
RiM-ltMlon.—Uo>i «are

|
]

a

moat

aj»ent.

enjoyable

Mr.

tree

business Is
and its

respect,

This

up-to-date

popularity
increas-

constantly

the best
bulletin bo»rd space In this section of the
state which is let by the month or rear
to wide awake advertisers. All kind· of
«ign and «how card pointing Is done at
«hort notice and work is sent to all parts
of Maine.
Their
specialties Include
guide boards, street signs, door plates,
house numbers, etc.. while the charge
made for the service is as low as good
work and llrst class material will allow.
Great progress has been m»de in the art
of advertising in recent years, and the
enormous amount of money spent for
this purpose each year, Is ample proof of
the good results received. If any of our
renders wtnt to Increase their bu«lness,
they will do well to put themselves In
touch with the Paris Advertising Co.
They have made advertising their study,
and their method· and their designs are
original. The otlice is located at No. 2,
Western Avenue, near the Grand Trunk
Depot, and all communications addressed to th< m receive prompt aud careful
attention. Mr. W. P. Morton, the maning.

concern

controls

ager. is an artist io his line, and personally superintends all work entrusted to
| him. He employe only reliable assist-

I

ants and guarantees all work to be dore

just as ordered. He le a gentleman of
| honest
and libérai traits, and is well

lualitled by experience

•

to

preside

tbe destinies of his constantly
business.

—

over

Increasing

THE OXFORD SCHOOLS
Public examination of tbe primary
school was held Friday forenoon, after
which certificates of promotion were
presented to a class of thirteen : Arthur
Walker, Margaret Walker, Una Carr,
Kohert Millett. Henry Marr. Vera hav,
Flag Recitation.—
»
I
Ro(*rt
neeler. Alice Smith. Kddie Smith. Amos Smith,
John l.ln llrv W»1U* CUffonl.
Clark. |
• an-oll Dotea. Frr>«-«t Ca»h. i.e. nrle
l,ewis Smith. Merrill Wardwell. Viola
Frai k « ark. Carl Kobtnaoo, Tlmaj ChfUlfc.
Titus. May l>ike.
Α η ν 1: < horu·
Holder
Elale
R«·. ttatloa. -The F la* The ITa®
The graduating exereiaes of a class of
Haute leane
Rn-ltatloB.—<«o>1 of the Erre.
seven in the intermediate school took
"I am «· (lal Uial .<ur country 1· fl»»
horu·.
Frank < lark
pIm· oo Friday afternoon at Sons of
Recttatt
Flag >f I be hern»·.
The o«t«e of Um· S44·. \ ni.te .'»«n*
tin tat ton
Temperance Hall

|

—

—

lAenin.-TW Rr-l Whti*aa«1 Ww
l»ia;..*'.ie. Ei«r I'tlrMlr M.atka »(* *·.
l.lllUa W»Mn>a. Rlaa.be Ρ·πνΛ. ManrarH
.1.■(>«·, l<a

hikta

Rev-ILatl. >a, —4 Htr Ε

of the E«w.

a*

«a a* t Bgofl
at*»·' Raearr
boru*.-The
l>IaH«w Tsr fa< ifU» frrm
Ucurclv « Art. t art Iv'JtM. Π··? V h 14»
Tfce * rx Ur ef tk» Malae.
RcttaC."
Ma; »i

Jk<l tree*.
«
Mai. ^•artaa·»,
Μ«μγ>
'•rrt iir*
Hya.a, k

re

*«·»» * heeler
He* Κ J Hak<M< (
ko
»»«♦*TraUt*
Hove. * alker. Mai:

E'MÛwte

"«*

UN

HILL.

V Whlt^h*«d ha·
w ith αϊ Ik frter

<·

W
near

i««t

lo«t

a

Κ i1ffT.»rd U building the new
Fre*l 1*4 ««ter**.

H. IV Kili· ha* hired S. Κ
Karle Stuart for baying.

I'rarer
Sa.uL»w>r<,
'ration,

l ia *toœ
llru Wkrtf
Km·?,
Tower
Bertha
k-i >!!·«. rr.
Janatr thaaleiι*·· ΙΥ^ι*»,
I
Brarkrtt
la
Lure
It·· Poem.
JielOe Fo(cjt·
x aJpttrtory
la·· < otor·, It*·'. White an ! Blue
ΛΛΛ MuOu k »..■ >r- ί(Γ '.· f\ wer
AI! re»- V tbe il·»·, bj Alhro L. Ruraeil.
T*r1ix-t|<aJ of llt#h Scbo>>L
Mr. K-lwarl*.
I'ruriiUllin of Dtptoma· '·»
Μΐ|1·| of I la·· Me

Kills and

OUR SOLDIER BOYS.

Whitehead tUited relative*
Allen Hill. « »xford. la«t 'l"hur*dav.

Mr«. T. J

Κ. K. [^iwell and wife have beeu to
Auburn to vislf their »on. Their grandBeatrice came t»ack with them
a

visit.

HISCHK

1»I9

by tu·* Mr. Abraham
Ethel Foater.

A class of four from the high school
received diplomas John Karris, Lulu
Stooe. Mabel French. Maud I > res se r.
The school* have been successful. The
nice examinations were very satisfactory.
An entertainment was given In the evenroad ing. Exercises with Indian clubs, dumb
bells, recitations, readings, music, etc.,
with ice cream and cake.

ti^u'ed ooaaplc«o«*lT daughter
and

%* a«

i

Piling—.—

■-

-·

λ

Fiaver

horu·.— S|>*e«l .«or ReiubtV
Rerttai ..n -Children
I»ay t.reetinjr.

Helen Ho! man.
"W ho can* <k»wn fn»m heaven above,'
I.etllc afl'i Eva Earrar

doing

among advertisers is

(

making the table and for
v-emelv pretty. Kefreah-

ή·

method of
in ewrv

organ V olunlar*.—1'alrtoiK· Sele.Uoa.
rnxt«*l>'n^,-iUttk Hymn of tin Republic.

I'uet,

fig

an·) fourth pagr·.)

tlagsj

\ .>la .J«>nne
Recitation.- For Chll-lreo'- I>ar. Carrie Οΐβοηΐ
Ch, ru«.- Hall oar C hlMrvn"» f»aT
R. ttailoa.
l.lfe U a laihter. Hlaacbe ltarruw·.
Ket ttatton, —Λ Sun.la* Vb«wl
E*a Swctt.
I 'horu·,—Merrily Sinfin;:
tieneva
Re« ItatkM,—If I Were a KIbk,
Younjr
I»'.alo(rir. —Shlninc for Jewu·,
t.eneva Ϊ oun*. Helen Rame·. J.-le Wal«tron,

a

The Parts Advertising Co. though oui ν
established In business here two years,
Is one of the most reliable and best
known concerns in South Paris. It·

Π»* patriotic concert given at the <ongreg*tional hun h Sundav evening «u |
thoroughly «ni<\ved bv the large audience
which assembled.
The Flag
Proceaaioa·! Vneath m η atvh of
wa» » vfry pf***? feature of the exercises. The s«.ng« by the children ami
double quartette were excellent.
At the
clo*e a collection *»< tak«n for the 1st
M tine i:*(toMt whk'h «·.* gratifying
io amount. Mac h credit U due those
*h·· had the training >'f the children for
these «xervise*, »··»|ηχ ially to Sir*. Wilson. «ho ha·
put a large amount of I
f vithful and earnest work into the alUir.,
I'he programme in full i» given below :

on

lia entertained the F.rv
I'hur».lav evening. Butter-

•

»*t

cently bought

Mr. Taylor is a very tine «peaker and
with the chemical experiments, the
lecture will be one all should hear.
Tho*e who listened to Mr. Tavlor on
Sundav « ill «ant to hear him this evenThose who did not hear him misled
mi;.
a ureat treat and will want to hear him
this evening.
Admi»*k>n I" cent*.

Bwilr lUtiKvU. Tina l.lt'lkjr, Lettle Earrar,

I·. M.

at

M -ti· M ixim i>f thi# place. who
Bate» t'olleg* thi* Week,
{
f. i. ^h' -t honor* In KnglUh.

-·

which will

ripen.

Ltbbv has rewhich bears
fruit each year, aod this is at his home.
No. 19,
J·
»!•■ejr Rtxn»a l.»l*e.
At the Metli"di«t church this Monday
wui'i an<l fourth Π,Μηβ*
In the branches of the orange tree a
\ Κ 11»
evening. Rev. K. O. Taylor. M.A., will
:,«··» of ear h BKtntri
of robins are building a nest.
I «Ut. No. 31, meet* every give hi* mo*t interesting and instructive pair
»lav
β «t \lM>iair Hall.
M«»dern Science vs. The I.'ijuor
lecture.
PARIS ADVERTISING COV rway an·! MtéUi l'art· (.'ovarii. |
M
Traffic or a tilass of Beer Analysed.
to SouUt Part· t'pUMtate, ou flp>t
Κ liai! fttrr Tur»!ft>
A
t- « ν·
.ι

H

round trip fare on the street cars admits
to park and entertainment.

RtwfCurfi meet* βη< an·!
r\otite#* of each month, la U

!·*:.

Κ

Κ

ν*

V

next

t.■!

»«·.

e*.

,

It U stated that the expense thus far
In the military operation· of the state In·
cldent to the war amount· to «orne
$40,000. A large part of this will soon
be returned to the state by the national
government. What U not so paid back
will be cheerfully taken care of by the

people
Nu
U-lçr.
of each Electra Park last Saturday evening,
Any one, says the Watervliie correwhere
i»'
Fellow·' Hall.
they were highly entertained by spondent of the Bangor News, who
of
won·!
*atuntay
(.nitgfr,
l*rt»
I
Professor Raker and family. They say wishe· to see orange· and figs growing
Γ'κ· ι.ηΐ Λ *«.<re U »}*n for tniW
:he Professor to a "whole team in him· can do so
by calling at the home of Hon.
*η· -Jrtunlftv afternoon*.
Of
M
fourth
self", hi* wife a powerful singer and his I. C. Llbby in HUrhwood Street.
η·: un i
lay·
A
.-nth
His colored short time ago Mr. Llbby bought from a
"pickaninnies" are cute.
ir: l'arl» I.t-ijfr, No. Ml. meet*
..1
family will appear at the park every lady in Wlnslow an orange tree which is
Μ
ki evening* of eac h month
t
evening during the present week and about twenty yeara old, and which has
«·., \ Κ HVI
So. 14.*, πη-if
Koat,
hire'•al'
Κ
>
<ive a matine*· performance every after- borne fruit for several years.
The tree
A. K.
or before full moon, ta t»
noon at whUh the «eats are free.
A U now well filled with small fruit,

f.i

ι.

A

T.

John

General

he spell* his name with blocks upon the fact in connection with this, however, is
stage. He will be driven about town that when the open time come· on, the
for exercise—no reins being used.
majority of these deer and moose have
left for parts unknown.
\bout Ave hundred
went to

fu nwuB.
reeu'.ar mce»
M .midi M Ira
wvck Auran
-lay evening of eatfc
I
evening»
ihlr
Mon-lay
m, ':r-4 ftati

·■«·

by Adjutant

over

office Jane *7:
Mia. Kate B. Wfcbt
Iburvh. Κ J. Ilauxhtoa,
Πη4 i.'tifrr^AUoaal
Mra. Κ Κ. 9*nm
«enrl ·.<«·, )« «s
r»<u>r. <·» -«un-Uv, vmM-hla* Vhoo)
S H W ItaymoB't.
Mr
Un.,
·'
ï*aM'jUti
*
f
.»r :
m
*
Mr Herbert Kcivnl
e*enlac; ChrW
n><wUng Tu«~Uy
Mr.
Mwarti I. Lelghton
»«
*«»·1»τ
entn*
!<«Tor mMIii
Kr*. I. A. Bren, Pa»
( hunk.
-t
M
The
attraction at Electra Park next
9
»
ft
» ;;.
,«
lay, iworaln* prayer m«*Ung. Vlnwl
t
Ml'Ntth
week can safely be set down In advance
h:nij *rrlre, U' lU *
r>
«
r\tn
β r. a
►
w.-rth 1.«*kim'
as one of the best ever seen In this sec«
U., prayer ih> ÛO|
r nn^-tlMi 7 Γ
»
tion.
It include* the famous twentvTYMat ovrnlnp
κ .-vt-nlng .«-ta*· m«*ting.
flve thousand dollar performing horse
> .r*-n
Kr*. T J KJDn»tcl!, PaMor
-ι
9at*
ft
H) «S
■·;
»
—'•Forest Tempest." Tho*e who hare
pimhliti ΝΠΚ·
U *
prayer merUn# 7 00 F.
seen this horse declare that he Is tar
Tue»lay .-venin*
ahead of anything of the kind they erer
•TftTU» «ΚΚΤΗΚΜ.
witnessed before. Among other tricks
K» « :iar raretln* Tuee«t*y eraata#
► A \ M
nwm—ι

t

RICT.

Mrs. Walter Kuightlv'e sister is
her fur the summer.

with

okoicarxo το »ο*ι·α.μ

I>ld you

*e* ibetn gv
>u!v a few vhtift «ni· a*O?
Manv cannot forjrel t!uu >iay
When our brave *oHler boy· went away.
Uh. our hearle went with Uiem' Yoil (Άηη>4
know
Cole*· you t<>o u« nonie loved one go.

yard

uniming*'

·

■•""λη«ι*

talker

a

on

day»,
with them except
hours of the day.

I ike for a few

as

\*crkir g

^

cottage*

getnent of department?
-it i«
me what broken.
«
*
onlv, owing to the «pace
·«- lie vie w of South Pari*
\!1 departments will apMiss Maxim'«
-ί*1 hereafter.
tk»-i rhe reader to the prin'* «>f interest lu Kdinburgh.
»

'λ:.

Λ pair of brown thrasher* have made
their nest near our house, coming to the
This is the first
very steps for material.
time we e*er saw this shy bird so tame.

Surely you

glad

to have It ao.
We are
We would spare you the needle·· pain
Of the thought, "We may not meet again,"
But pray with u· that the time soon come
When our eoklier boy· will be «afe at borne.

South I'arl·.

Λ.

SITUATION.
RACES AT DIXFIELD.
The (act of war Is brought home to
The Glorious Fourth will be celebrated
the whole country by the publication of
at IMxfleld by races as follows:
lists of the dead and wounded resulting
itlvUi
a.
OU,
wt
I'urae,
#14
r
l
Bfc-Tcl» Rsn e
forces of
t "pen U> from the tiret conflict of land
So entran<-e fee
e«l #·:. #S, #4. #5.
1'eru. the United States near Santiago de Cuba.
reaMent* of Ptitk-)·). Mexico, Ruin fori.
» artbaxv. WeM au<i Canton
The opposing forcée are now facing each
lU«rUll.at ! Km., between -iron* nine»
other, only a few miles apart, and it is
of
$15.
a
fur
pur**·
<at Race.
Horn· nrlig il ! r. M. No 1.
possible that before the end of this week
horee· that
I'ur*e. Vi Liuoitel· of oat·, open to
a general engagement will take place,
:
#30, #15, #10,
wrer *tarte>l for ποοβτ. l>ivVle«l
and it is confidently expected that the
THE

•β

WAR

#4·, American flag will fly
Santiago
So i. i 50iLaaa. I'urae. #5o.uu.
#15. #10 ao>' #5
a few days.
IHvMe-1 #45,
i'eûmaker wi«be« to express
So- 3. ί JO ci**». I'up*, #1U>.
Shatter's
exof
Gen.
The landing
k-i to the undertaker and the #». #17 JO and #12 50
on Cuban soil,
of
16,000
troops
pedition
and
to
pacers
f<>r the advertising which she
Each purse will be open
their Immediate advance upon
and
i»: *i»k.
The result of it bas trotters.
was carried on with an effiSantiago,
Marsh.
-tab...h her in a new industry.
Kntries to be made to George
a rapidity which ought to
Kumford Falls, ciency and
; ».· w*-ek she ha·» been kept busv l>ixfield. or J. F. Hall.
satisfy the most carping critic of oar
all
1S9S.
2.
from
in
sent
·>
cloth
or
before
of
on
July
-I
operations. The success of the
·'·
f. r her to locate the "up and
Admission to park. 25 cent#. Car- military
l>lvM»l

over

in

»

landing was remarkable.
riages free.
The tone of the Spanish press is
Half fare and special trains on P. Λ R.
bat no overtures looking
despondent,
R.
R.
L.
R.
F.
A
H.
and
F. Ry.
been made.
in
at- toward peace have yet
be
will
Band
Brass
Dixfield
| tendance.
adverti*e in the i»emocrat,
LETTER TO MR. JOHN PIERCE. SOUTH

·? the figure. Fee for each same ·*
Anv kind of g*»ods fr«»m
office
ί· 'lir.g to «ilk brocade,
hours.
\ m
to 9 P. M.
to

'in·. ca«e it
S tturd ty
h· l»ftu crat
^•V*.k which

didn*t

the

pub-

pay
PERSONAL
morning a man came
office to advertise a
he had picked up on
After an absence of more than twenty
-**·■:.
Two hours later another years Rev. G. T. Ridlon has been visitmi·· η to idverti«e a pocketbook it* old friends and
acquaintance* in
settled
Λ 1
r «■ had lo«r. and for which he had
Bi'gron and Harrison. He was
'"1 from
North Paris to Oiford. in this community for seven year* and
IIa. directed to Advertiser No. 1, and
much
good accomplished, but
saw
to .«?e him.
Kesult : the pocket- Hud* great change# and called for many
*
'* t«
recovered, two souls were u ho have passed away. Since leaving
fill some
»<v
h.ippy. aud the l>emocrat didn't Mr. Ridlon has been called toand travelAdvertising important pastoral position#,
K"t hi If a doiiar out of it.
He has lectur; ♦> -the adverti«er.
ed extensively in Europe.
west as
fti in nearly every city as tar
A M A. Starbird of this place, son
and is the author of several
Philadelphia,
now
'Vs. Marbird. has been recommendvaluable historical works. He is
! v Adjutant <»eneral Corbin of the
his time to literature, and has
devoting
ited >tates army for appointment as two new books ready for publication.
•
of
cond lieutenant in the regular army.
He has suffered the partial paralysis
Mr. "tar^ird i« a graduate of the I'nivermark# of age.
one hind and show# the
*>ty of Maine. cla«s of "»*. He is now
sergeant in < o. l>, 1st Maine Volunteer·.
1 be 195 vouDg men named for lietenanBUSINESS NOTICES.
of
■

>

from graduate®
which military
at
tr»:aii!g
given under the Instruction
f
reguUr armv officer. Mr. Starbird
h 1. ·*■«··. ,u officer of the i'oburu Cndets
*t the Mate College for the past three
year*. As the lHf> appointments were
made from a Hst of several thousand applicants. the young lieutenants may congratulate themselves on their good qonfiavalions and their good fortune.

th<»<e

wire

selected

ins>i«utions

saccess.

PARIS.

l>esrSir: The following conversation
recently took place in our store in New
York:
Customer : UI want to get svm* 'cheap'
paint to do a 'cheap' job."
Clerk : "Well, you want our Lead and
Zinc Paint then ; not a 'cheap' paint.
Customer: "Why so?"
Clerk : "For two reasons—1st, 10 gals,
of our Lead and Zinc Paint at $1.50 per
gal. will cover as well as 15 gals, of a
cheap paint at 91 25 per gal. 24, if it
takes a painter two dtya to spread 10
gals, it will take him three days to

spread

15 gals.
These are the two reasons why a low
priced paint costs more than a pure

The

KAMKI or TUB QBADUATMO
Myron Jar Abbey, Daaartlk, M. T.
Charte· Wllaoa Atchley. Bath.
Gertrude Verglala Bean, Wert Mlaot.
•VIrian Whttaaa Bearce. Hebron.
•Alvan Stuart Barrow·. Bart Samaer.
•George Seleoa BUbop, MaMen, Maaa.
Mlnneola Ara Cox, North Horway.
•Chart·· Kelaey Denning, 1Mechanic Fall».
Kletta France· Doughty, Or—wend.
Martha Aleaa Forbes, Baebfrr··».
Katherine Madison Foaa, Fortiaad.
Addle Read· Feller, canton
M Ian te Belle Qeorge, Hebron.
*Bobert Leoaard Glorer, Hebron.
Walter Lewi· Glover, Hebron.
Harlan Croaea Harden, Hebron.
Ella York Hodsdoa, Powaal.
Bert Orlando June·. LI Termor*.
•Perdrai Francla .Tone·, North Turner.
Jam*· Goodwin Johnaon, Portland.
•Reuben Thomaa Johnston. Portland.
Roy Adelbert Kane, Brookltne.
Coorge Albert La wry. Rockland.
Julia Agnea Lear Ht, Howe'· Corner.
Hugh Cnlaholm Ld|Mon, Portland.
Bertha Eatelle Lunt, BuckfleM.
•Addison Calvin Nelson, Hebron.
Leon I^e Newton, Canton.
Perry ftteren· Oldham, Canton.
II. Mae Perklna. Pari».
Rthet Blanche Phllhrlck, Hebron.
•Charles Sprague Fierce, Sprlngrale.
George Edward Rarnsdell, E*«t Hebron.
Mary Jane Ramadell, Ra»t Hebron.
Cbarle· Altiert Richardson, Jefferson.
Mary Rtnelle Richardson, Jefferson
A. Mabel Rlchantaon. Castine.
Ada Stentor, Sanford.
James Harry Shannon, Saco.
Ina Maude Silver, Rumford Point.
Nellie Hartlett Sum wood, Canton.
Clarice Oxnarl Thayer, I>tx0«id.
•Rrerett Haskell Webb, Portland.
•Arnold ftledmaa Webh, New York, Ν. Y.
Plalsted Jackson Whitman. BuckSekl.

Method

of

» REAL ST., NORWAY.

Klaon.

CUM.

Italian

etagi·*, Piano A Organ.

FOB SALE*
81 rifle hone term
be aoM cheap.

wagon, nearly now.

Will

NELSON G. ELDER,
South Parte.

I yyANT JO QLOTHE you
|N JHE LATEST gTYLE,
Τ
JHE [OWEST pRICE pOSSIBLE.

LOST.

A «mail black »hawl between 8outh Part· a»I
Parla Hill. Will the Under leave at the Democrat
offlce or the Poet Oflee on Part· Hill.

PARIS

ADVERTISING
South Paris.

And what is

Have just received

if you give

so

mc

(he

opportunity.

Very stylish

and

than

cheaper

Also

e\er.

new

Crash Suits,

Summer Waifto and Sailor Suits, just the thing for lx>t weather.

Some

Special

lio)*'

BARGAINS

the way please rememl»ert hat our line of FurWe have the very latest stales in Shirt*,
nishing*
Collars and Neckwear, that you can find in the city, .ind prices jre much
lower. Come in and see me )<eforc purchasing and it will U> to our

in Men's Shirts—and
are

mutual

concert.

I will do

NOBBY NEW SUITS FOR MEN AND BOYS.

CÔT,

we PAINT

more
some

second to

by

none.

Yours

advantage.

respectfully,

L. B. ANDREWS,

Xoyee Company,

UP TO DATt

CO.,

|

WELCH,

MERRITT

NORWAY,

—

The UNITED STATES will

McKinley

Invocation.

«hurle- Albert Rkhanlson.·
In the Life of Anne B..leyn,
A«la Senior ;
Si>alu's iHwadence.
Perry S ter eu» t >|. 1 ham
Uni Barton an·! the 1U««I Crose,
(iertrude Verjrfnla Bean
Address tu Hall» an<l Campus,
I harle» Wilson Atcbley.*
Music.

Practical Education, Kthel Blanche Phllbrick.t
Problem to be Solve*!.

Tlx- làrvat
a

Woman tan

Jame*

Do,

Quartet,
Norway—Sewanl S Stearn-, A. Frank
Mr· Klmltall, Mr». Ptnnejr, Ml·* Cook,
<lrvw». Prank If. Noyée, Charte· F. HMlon.
Ml·» Ileal.
Ryerson, K'lwarl E. Wltt, Francis
Mr. Slephcn < ιιιηηιΐηκ*
UerltaUon.
Marlon Noble.
Son*
< Hiortl—George Haien, Cyrus T. Wanlwell,
I'lano Mud. Mr*. Ilrlirir·. Ml* Virginia Sargent.
John W. Chantourne.
Paris—James S. Wright, Horace Ν Bolster, Female Quartet.
Ml** Annie Coir.
N. Dayton Bolster, J. Fre«l MrAnlle, George Kea<llay,
Mr*. Kinney, Ml-* Cook
Clark, lllrsm Hul>l»anl. Charles W. Cbase, Duet.
Mr llrUg*
8on*.
W.
KM
G.
Brown.
Hannibal
Ion,
George
MIm Kannle Cummin*»,
Kerttatlon,
Peru—Hollls Turner, Benjamin I-ovejoy.
Krmale
W.
Quartet
James
Porter—Sarouel Stanley,
chapman,
orchertra
Charle* W. Yonng.
Kumforl—WaMo PettengUI. »»eorge D. Bis
Dr. J. C. Donbam, of Hebron, the ReIxe, Genrg* W. Stesm·, Jame» W. Stuart, Llewin nominee for representative, wa?
elljrn I» Elliott, II C. Dunton, C M. Rl«t>ee.
public
8 to ne ham
llllton McAlll«tcr, Charle» L. in town
Saturday.

great

Charle» W

llarry

Shannon.·

Forbes, t
Class History,
Hugh Chlsholm Lelghton.*
Music.
The iKrllne of Spanish Dominion In America,
Albert Lawry.·
George
Mlnneola Arm Cox.!
Λ Sweet Mu»lrlan,
The Peer to·» S la te» m an, Walter Uwl· Glover.·
Eletta France· Doughty.;
Book» a» Ρrien· 1»,
II. Mae Perkins t
The Mafrjue of Pandora,
Martha Alena

Music

—

Bartlett

St. John'· Day, J:un« 24, wa· very
nroperlv observed by Oxford Lodge, Xo
IS, r. A A. M., and the members' famille·. About one hundred and
Hve a««»-mbled at Jones' binding on th·
east side of P.»nnesaeewassec I/»ke.
The forenoon wa« pts«ed sociallv an-'

Stow—Leforvst l.ufkln.
Sumner—Jame» J. Abbott, Joseph A. Noyés,
Llewellyn B. HeaM.
8we<len—Mark E. Perry
Waterfonl—Augustus G Morse, Charle» S.
HamHn, James Brown.
Woodstock—Isaac W. An<lrew», Thomas K.
L>av, De lo raine A. Cole.
Frankllu Plantation—RoecœS. Tracy.
Lincoln Plantation—.lames W. Clark.

t*ent*-|

at one o'clock, Clnrlee Se^ell Penle\
served up the baked i>eane. They wer·
cooked In the ground and were first
class, which, with the "picnic dinner"

Plalsted Jackson Whitman.*
Charte· Sumner.
Poetry of the Wble. Mary Emilie Richardson.;
Homer and III* Work*,
Boy Adelbert Kane.·

The Portland and Kumford Falls Kailway will sell round trip tickets between
Address to Unilergraduab»,
Kumford Falls and Mechanic Falls for
Bertha Estelle I.unt ♦ the
county convention, June .'Wth, at
The Lessons of Life,
Mary Jane llamwlell.' one fare.
Tickets good on all regular
Mute.
trains Wednesday, the 29th, and return
the 30th. A special train will leave
î r. m.
Mechanic Falls Thursday afternoon on
Music.
Policy of Annexation for the l'nlte<l State·,
Leon I-ee Newton.»
Ella York Hodsdon.t
Woman'· Influent*,
Beloved
Most
Poet.
Our
Ix>narfellow,
Addle Reade Fuller.;
Belle George :
Minnie
Character,
Mualc.
The Effect of Invention upon Labor.
James Goodwin Johnson.;
Ina Maud Silver.·
The Scottish Heroine,
Bert Orlando Jones.·
tOration,
Katherine Madison Foe·.!
A Beautiful Idyl,
Clarice Oxnard Thayer.}
Class Will,
Mualc.
Education In the Animal Kingdom,
Harlan Croien Harden.*
••J'rom Labor there Shall Come Forth Rest,"
Nellie Bartlett S tan wood, t
A Liberal Education,
Myron Jay Abbey.·
Presentation of Class Gifts,
George Edward Ramsdell.t
Music.
A. Mabel Richardson.*
Class Prophecy,
The Golden Age—Valedictory,
Julia Ague· Leavltt.f
Conferring of Diploma·.
Address to the Class,
Rev. J. K. Wilson, D. D., Portland.
Singing Class Ode.
Music.
•College. 'Classical. J English.
{Oration given Tueadar Evening, June Slst.

trip

tickets between all stations
line at one fare for the state, district
county conventions.

CAornj.—Home, home, sweet, sweet home:
We love thee, dear Hebron.
Our school days' happy home.

In the four yews we've spent here
'Mid these scenes to all so dear.
Yours truly,
paint.
We have lessons learned of priceless worth U
F. W. Devoe & Co.
all.
Oh, may theee lessons teach
there
are within our reach
That
REVENUE STAMPS.
Many height· from which we surely shall no
tall.
Proprietary and documentary stamps
II we struggle to succeed
for the payment of stamp taxes under
In whatever Bfe we lead,
the war revenue act will be on sale by
Step
by step we're cUmMng upward every day
Nov we hoase again return
Jaly 1st.
And our heart· within as barn
Orders for these stamps, which may
loved oaee tar away.
be sent to James A. Wood, Collector, ▲awe think of meeting

its

Ch<mp'on

Shot of the Wo Id.

powder
thorough

ESTATE TRANSFERS.

J. HASTINGS BEA·, RKUISTKK.
Axnorn.

B. L. Akera to L. I. Akere,

BVCXriKLD.

H.

A. Allen to Gilbert Tllton,
cahtox.

E. L. Smith to John F. Swaaey,
F. J. Grant to Ida F. tirant,
mrau>.
Mary Talnter to Sarah M. Mitchell,
Phllena Hannaford to Etta F. F lag κ,
Hiram Holman to Mary L. Marble et al,

I Geo.

BABXVOBD.

J. A. tierry et al to Cyroa Thurlow,

!

1
1

75
1
1
100

ion

UBKKNWOOU.

F. stone to M. A. Swan,
E. A. Jackaon to M. A. Swan,

!c.

$

MBXIOO.

W. Eoatla to G. G. Galea,
C. W. EuatU to G. G. Gate·,

KOBWAT.

Was. S. Jndkln· to J. P. Judklna,
Dlmon Hamilton to Clara W. Smith,
OXFORD.

Clara F. Warren to EU Boy,
J. E. Waahbnra to Adna D. Bemla,
rams.

Hiram U. Heahl to Coca A. Crawford,
Geo. .D Roberta on to Minnie H. Ham,
Arabella Boblnaoo to Daniel Swift,
rate.

Frank Demerit! to Beaj. Lov<)oy,
mtmroBD.

Ε. M. Jackson to H. T. Moras et al,
BOXBUBT.
E. T. Hodxton to Porsts A. Hodsdoa,
mnm.

Leaa E. Sawall et ala to Mary J. SewaU,
WAissrao.

Jala Wyaaa to C· H. Eaataiaa,

900

1

28

1
400

In Andover, to the wife of Κ be η Hutchln·, a
daughter.
In Norway, June 21, to the wife of Charte· J.
RumcH, a daughter.
In Bumford Fall·, June 19, to the wife of Alex

Dean,

a eon.

In lMrkvale, June IT, to the wife of Grafton B.

(•onion,

a

daughter.

In Mllo, June 13, to the wife of Warren U.
Iieckler, a 'laughter.
In Eaat Stonebam, June S, to the wife of
Elmer Parker, a aon.
In Magalloway, May 27, to the wife of George
Flint, a non.
In Magalloway, June

8, to the wife of A. J

Wllion, a ton.
In Ea«t Illram, June 10, to the wife of Elea/er
Flint, a daughter (Edna May).
In Newry, June 18, lofant (laughter of C. T.
Parker and wife of Grafton, aged 2 months.
MARRIED.
In Oxford, June 22, Mr. Pertoy French and
Mlaa 1'hemic Buna, both of Oxford.
In Belfaat, June a, Mr. Ludovic Perclval
Swett of Norway and Mlaa Lena Aneta We· he y
of Itelteat.
In Norway, Junes, by Re τ. C. E. Angel I.
Mr. Lout· J. Brook· and Ml·· Ltexle M. Fuller,
l>oth of Norwar.
In Norway, May SI, by Ber. W. B. Eldridge.
Mr. Walter r. Morgan and Mlaa Lacy A. McAllister, both of Norway.
In Bnmford Fall·, June 15, by Bev. J. L.
Hoy le, Mr. Fred J. Burnelland Mlaa Mabel A.
Kimball, both of Kumfonl Fall·.
In Bamford Falla. June 11, by J. C Swaney,
Bag, Mr. Joeeph W. Blanchard and Mlaa Leu
C. Whitman, both of Bumfonl.
In Franklin, June 11. bv Bev. A. C. Abbott,
Mr. John 8. Leach anil Mr·. Irene M. Staple·,
both of Carthage.
la BumfordFalla, June il, at the Bapttet parsonage, by Bev. J. D. Graham, Charlee W. Mille
aad Mlaa Annie G1D, both of Bumford Falla.

DIED.

[UNCLE SAM'S WAR GLASSES.?
Th<· American
«mount of war

kt-etilnic track of

•train

lm|>os*<»d

people renl

an

enonnounl

literature .now a days Inj
Uie ilvln*
upon tired an·! defective!

Spaniards. Extra]

There'* a cry for IIΒ LP from thlsj
eyes.
overwork»! or Kan e>iual to tbat from the*
Urol*
3pant»h throne. We are here to help
|
eye·—with glasaes—all kinds, all price·.

OlASSKS
"jo Fit Afiy Eyc-

excellent

BORN.

MIm Annie Oakley write* "Mywlf and many
of the Buffalo BUI Wild West Co· bave given Alto «hake Into tbe
len'· Foot-Bate, the
trial, and It doe· all If not
•boea, a moot
It InKtanUy take· the
more than you claim."
Allen'· Foot■ting out of Corn· and Bunion·.
Eaee la a certain cure for hot, aching, unoui
Sold by all Drugglata and
or «weattng feet.
Shoe Store·, 35c. Sample sent FEES. Add re··
Alien S. Olmsted, Le Hoy, Ν T.

REAL

an

or

Rev. Sylvester Bees» pasted away
June 22 J at Qertoantown, Penn. If b«*
had lived aotll the i.*»th be would have
bteu S3 year· old. He » a· born In l'art»,
was pastor of a Baptist church in Lincoln many years.

roam.

For with teachers, school-mates dear,
And the Mends residing here.
We have ever found a peaceful, happy home.

on

by each, made

After the repast the men took
great pleasure in playing football. All
in all it was the beet time member· have
The gathering
had for several years.
broke up In the middle of the afternoon
and returned to their home· to await
another St. Sohn'e Day.

REV. SYLVESTER BESSE.

Air—My Home Down on the Farm.
Mary Emilie Richardson.
Brightest days of all the year,

Buas and bloaaoms far and near,
Nature seem· to say, "Let every heart be glad,"
Though each bird slugs sweetest lay,
To their songs we're deaf to-day.
For our hearts with thought· of parting ate made
sad.
A lthough we leave this place.
It shallloDK our mem'ries grace,
And our thoughts will often backward fondly

brought

meal.

arrival of the Grand Trunk train which
leaves South Parle at 4:16 p. M. Round

CLAM ObE.

Th*re is nothing equal
St.,
Keeley Institute, 151 Congress
its imPortland, is daily aaserting
should state kind CWnu—Home, home, sweet, sweet
in meeting the de- Portsmouth, Ν. H.,
j ortince and value
Be It ever so hnm ble.
who de- and denomination desired, and must be
louhit made upon It by those
Then a no place like home.
and accompanied by a cashier's draft oa
sire to becooe cured of ru, opium,
strrou Boston or New York, or mosey order oa
We now
tobacco diseases, as well as of
Ν. fi.
lit
"" ·■* nervotu
prostration. Corr» Portamoath,
May they emttmê to m a
Jambs 1. Wood, Collector.
to

from Parte Cooaervatotn (Praece).

H rote—or of ComlMMd

Commencing Saturday, June 25, Ending July

The

λ

iv«

Mr. Emerson Kllgore of Norway
Lake cleaned out hit well Wednesday
And found a package of Parti green and
rocka. There wu about a pound of the
The well U In the iquare In
»nt of Mr. Kllgore'· house end la visited by nearly the whole neighboiliood as
the water Is oonaidered by all to be excellent. During the past month a large
crew have been at work at the mill near
at hand, to whom the water waa carried.
The many cases of colic and vomiting
led to the belief that there was trouble
with the water. No arrests have been
made but It is intimated that suspicion
points to some psrtles and development*
It I»
are looked for In the near future.
hoped tbat the guilty party or partie»
may be brought to juatlce.
The maila at the village post office
cloae : For Portland and the east 4 :·'«).
p. m. ; for Oorham and
9:15 a. m ,
the west l>:1δ A. M., 3:00 p. M. Thev arrive from Portland and-the eaat 7:30.
110:00 a.m., .1:45 p.m.; from (iorham
and the west, 710.*00 A.M., 4:33
p.m. From Paria and South Parle, 10 KM)
S :45 p. M. The poet office ia open
A. M
from 7 ::t0 a. m. to 7 Λ0 p. M.
L. P. Swett I· away on a trip to Portland and Boaton for a couple of weeka.
A company went to Bethel Monday
evening and asaiated in the Chapman

A Great Clearance Sale.

What

free,

■

B.

dear «pot

FA ΒΙΑ NI,

The following delegates from Α. Ο
Uniform Rank, K. of
P.. attended a meeting of the regimental
officer· at Skowhegan Wednesday, vis. :
ftOl'TII PAHII, MB·
Atthur Hebbard, I »r. F. K. brake and
I)r. Α. X. French.
Successor to C. W. BOWKER & CO.
B. R. Howard ha· «old hie upholstery
business to F. E. Mill· who will conduct
PARIS ADVERTISING
the bueine·· at the old stand.
♦+♦■
1 ♦ IΦ
ΙΦ1ΦΙΦΙΦΙΦ1Φ1Φ1Φ1ΦΙΦΙΦΙΦ Φ IΦ1Φ t Φ IΦ1Φ
Mr. and Mr·. J. O. Smith of Présent
South
Paris.
lUHNtir coi uk.
1*1··, are vUltlng at hie father'·, Jame>
•William U. T. Bock, CambrtdKC, MaM.
Smith's, on Deering Street. Mr. Smith
PROBATE ΝΟΤΙΟ».
'Charte* llairrore. Charle<4owu, Mas*.
I* a member of Oxford Bar and I»
•George William MrCombc, Sanford.
Γο all itrrwon· tntereate·! la either of the estate»
now aaaoclated with Frank I.. White.
hereinafter name·! :
Charle* A. Frost, a member of thf
•Excused by choice
At a Probate Court, bel·! al Pari·, In an>1 foi
board of selectmen, 1· putting in thf he County of Oxfor·!, on the thlnl Tuea<lay ol
Λ single disappoint ment marred the j foundation on Phaaant Street for s
lune. In the year of our Lonl one thousand
1 iljfht humlnxl an·! ninety el«ht.
Tbe following
enjoyment· of the day—the alckneaa of dwelling house.
natter having limn présente·! for the action
Hugh <-. taighton, the class historian.
Mrs. Charlea Blake of Divi·, We·! ] hereu|N>n hereinafter Imllcate·!, It U hereby
Ills hiatory waa read by Miss Hodadon,
Virginia, la visiting at Jonathan Blake's < >HI>KKKI>
That notice thereof be given to all persons In
elocutioniat.
and W. W. Whitmarsh's.
eraate«l by caualng a copy of thU onler to be
The grand concert of Wedneaday evenThe very large cactus In the Xitlonal •ublUheil three week* successively In the Oi
ing waa given bv the Tremont Quartette Bank window with nine of the largest orl Democrat, a newspaper publUhe<l at South
of Boaton a saluted by Mr. Chaa. T. bio·soma one ever saw on a cactus at·
that they may appear at a
'art·. In salil
; 'robate CourtCounty,
to be hel«1 at sal<l Parla, on the
Grlerly humoriat. The concert waa no | 'ract· lot· of attention.
, hlnl Tue*lay of July, A. D. MM, at nine of the
improvement upon some of the line enC. D Waters of St..fohn*burv. Vt., was < lock In the forenoon, an<! be heanl thereon If
1 hey nee cauae :
tertainment* given bv previoua classe*. In town this week for a short time.
The quartette were fluely balanced in
COIt\ F. ABBOTT, late uf Boston, CommonS. If. Wetherbeelne built a shed on to
1 rralth of Massachusetts, <!eceaae<t.
voicea and rendered their aelectlona with j bl« stable. The work was done
Copy of
by 11 F. rill
for probate thereof presented
Maud
The
Miaa
an<ljM'tltlon
perfection.
pianist,
Favor of this village.
Joel
Τ
the
executor
of sal·! will.
Crooker,
iy
Pa radia, waa per ha pi the moat perfect
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Home with their
KTTA M. ROGERS. minor rhll.l an.l heir of
accompanist ever at Hebron and for children an· stopping at the farm for a Ubra
Rogers, Late of BrownlteM, Ίο·ι·η»«··Ι
yeara the tlneat talent of Boiton haa been few weeks.
'cllilon for license to sell ami convey real estate
engaged. She gave but a single instruT. .ludklns captured a three pound I •rvaentol by l>avi«l 8. Cram, guardian.
mental selection. Mr. t.rlerly waa not
« V'UIU Ln. luauv m s <aia
ALT A B. POSTER. minor chlM an<l heir of
pickerel near the le* house Tuesday.
The reception of the graduating class new to a Hebron audience, he having
Herbert I> niton of Boston passed th« 1 ""It/roy J. Poster, late of Parla, decease· I.
'etltlon
for Ib-ense to sell an<l convev real estate
been here with other talent at prevloui
w»g held at Sturtevant Hall at 8 P.M.
Sabbath * ith C. 8. Tucker.
•resented by Abble P. Poster, guardian.
The assembly rttom wai filled to over- concerta. He l« much liked.
W. K. and Warren Bartl« tt are In
W. SCOTT NEWMAN, late of PtxHeld, de
One of the pleasant features of the
town for the summer month·.
Φ1 ♦ 1Φ I φ I φ I Φ Î Φ I Φ 1 Φ l Φ ! Φ ! Φ !·
flowing by scholsrs and their parents aod
eased
Petition for the appointment of Jose
friend* from every section of our state. week was the reunion of claaslea in the
Lawrence I.ibby, the little ton of Mr. , >htne II. Newman, as a<tintntstratr1x of *abl
Other state* were also represented. ThU flftiea before the days of graduation ex-1 and Mr·. Frank P. Libhy, fell from » < «talc, present*·! by Everett Newman, brother
4,
Rev. S. I). Richardson, a resiJolfN AKERS, late of Andover, decease·!,
box and stuck a splinter into his groin
reception will long he remembered for ereUei.
the pleasure and solid enjoyment the dent, invited the living metubera of I It wa· not a serious wound however aru I 'etltlon for license to -ell ami convey real eatatr
limit η^·*ψψ·!··μ·ψ·γ·ι··μ··η··:·
1 >rv*ente<l by Blmaley L. Akers and John E.
evening accorded to the scholars and claaaea of thoae days to thia commence- he la doing well.
tker», administrators.
who
thoae
and
ment.
to
Among
the
responded
The
class
insti6 for 45c.
their friends.
gift
The Norway taxe· were committed to
50 dozen fast black Hose 5c. per pair,
MOSES AI.LEY. late of Hartford. deceased.
tution was presented by the orator of were present at the banquet at the ] t»eo. A.Cole for collection on Wedne*- | rtr*t
W.
for
allowance
II.
account presented
by
each.
the evening, Mr. Bert 0. .lone* of l.iver· Bellevue house mere Rev. Mr. Eates of day. They are a little le·· than thre« ι Eastman, executor
35 dozen Summer Undervests at 5c.
It would be hard to conceive Sanford. Judge Λ. Κ. I*. Knowlton, I«ew- ht cent.
more.
I
ΚΓΒΥ HARDEN, late of Sumner. drceaae·!
100 dozen plain and tine embroidered Handerchiefs, regular price
how this presentation could have been iatou, Hon. George S. Woodman, Auaccount
|irr«.-nle«l for allowance by
Monday eveuiug, Oxford I.odge, Xo '*1r»t
a lorn· W hit*, executor
better rendered by eviu ilie most perfect burn.
The job-lot to be soM at the very low price of 3
F. it A. M., will m«*t at Masonic
! ο, 1 a 1-3, 15 and iSc.
1S,
We cannot close thU rei>ort without
His words, sentences, lanof orators.
EMMA R. THOMPSON, late of < anion. de
Hall and on Wednesday Oxford Chapter.
in
some
the
kind
feelway
ca*e>l I Vtltion for an allowance out of |iersonal | or
Handerchiefs in the lot.
guage and sentiments «ere beyond crit- expressing
So. *21».
25c. 20 dozen («cuts'
«roperty, présenté·!
by John Thorn paoa,
icism. Nothing but praise was accorded ing· which emanate from the coming to
Several of our townspeople attended rtdowmr.
10c.
100 yard* of fancy Elastic, at 5c. per yard, regular price
him, and praise without limit was cer- theae exercise* of Mrs. Sturtevant of the meeting at Lake Maranocook thi·
» IIKISToPHEK C. TA INTER, late of IMx
Boston. Her presence here at this and week.
tainly his due.
at 2c. per box.
leld. deceased. PrtlU<>n for lli-ense to sell an<l
150 boxes of steel hair pins
The gift was received bv Hon. Fred E. other times, and her manifestations of
The frlenda and relatives of the boy· ontejr real estate. presented by Emily β. Tain
administratrix
Richards in a way that showed his deep the interest which she has in the insti- In Co. I» «····» »b· m another h"X of use- ar.
10 dozen good print Wrappers, at 59c., regular price 75c.
interest in the school and Its boys and tution that bears her husband's name ful artlri»·· I»
Laferrler. There | ELMER A. PRA/IRR, late of Sumner, de
Corporal
size!» at 75c., regular
! small lot of Percale Wrappers, mostly large
(iris. Mr. Klchards spoke of our present does somewhat to leasen the grief and were on·· hundred and twenty-four hag- casai Plr»lanl βnaI arrount preeenw··! for
Jlowance by Mary Ε Praxler, executrix.
condition of war and the great financial loss It sustained in his death.
with
well
filled
sent
soap, paper, pin·.]
The we«»k hat borne testimony to the
NATHAN !.. M A HOI A 1.1., tale of Carl·, «to
I trice $1.00.
ability of our people to maintain it. The
thread, stamped envelope», étc.
first arrount praaeotad for allowance
ease·!,
lawn of a new era of prosperity which continued ceaseless labor of Prof Sarsizes at $1.50 each, would l»e
It I· reported that miny of Norway'»
ι job lot of Ladies' Mackintoshes, all
>y John Reed. administrator.
is bound to result from our country's gent and his corps of teachers. Never
are inventing a part of their
food
people
the
Ε
of
.la
NEWELL
MERRILL, lat*
Norway,
having shown to the world that tor were they held in higher esteem by
at $2.50 each.
hard-earned cash in the new l oltni rmfl
Account avaaeated for allowaare by *■ heap
humanity she could and would under- citizens nor more deeply loved by the State· hond·. The ν think the ν are saf* Eugene P. xmlih, administrator.
20c. each.
1 lot of Turkish Towels, 2 for 25c., regular price
take and maintain a great war. In mak- students than in this year of 1898.
although the rate of intereat U «mall.
NATHAN L. MARSHALL, late of Paris, de
ing application of these principle# to the
for
been
ha·
John McFraok
having
10c. yard.
aase·! Private claim of administrator aaalnst
200 yards of fancy Lawns, at 5c. per yard, regular price
THE COUNTY CONVENTION.
hubject to which be responded, he evincE. F. Smith. John i« a rusher am' al·! estate, présenté·! by John Reed, said a·I
sinistra tor
ed a depth of thought and familiarity of
convention
The Republican
understand* how to "hay."
county
M l 1 11 I f Μ·1··1··Ι·Η»Η-Η··:-!··1·Η·
Ill'Bl HARDEN', IAte of Sumner, deceased,
kno»lt'dg«· that showed his every day will meet at the court house at South
Mr·. Sir h S Bobb·, widow of I»·
'etltlon for appointment of Valorus White as
work I* 'midst the great enterprises and Paris next Thursday at 10 o'clock Α. m
ren/o I». Ilohb·, died at J. L. Partridge'·
ruslct- under lite will of sal·! Ruby Harden,
industries of our day.
The following is a list of the delegates Friday evening at m o'clock. Mrs. Hobbs' | rcM'iitol by Valorus White, executor
an·! the
The gift of the class was the embel- so far as reported :
rustle named In the will.
maiden name was Sarah 8. Kussell. Sh·
H
lUhmrnt and furnishing of one of the
Mass.. May
*»· born in Islington,
M ARSII ALL WA I.RER, late of Pryebur*. «leAo'loter— Frank I*. Thorn*», Charle* A. An
rooms of the building, the study room. ■trews, Olo<»U Β Poor.
Fier only daughter and child mar- eancd. Plrst account presented for allowance
1833
Bethel-A'MUod Ε Herrick, S. K. Brown, ried John W. Parson· of this place. She
Λ proper description of the pictures
y Edward C. Walker, administrator.
MAINE.
•I«.hn Barker, Calrlo Blulnse, IU-π intnlti W. Kim
WILLIAM R. SEW A LL. late of Sumner, «le
Mr·. Ilnbb·
hanging upon its walls would require hall.
lied several year· ago.
ease I
Plrst an·! final account iiresente·! for
more space than you would accord this
BrwwnrteM—Lorlnjt Κ («lie·, Κ. Κ. Bran. Hen
waahighlv eetecmed by her neighbors. ! llowancr
by Mary J. Srwall, administratrix.
They represent epochs of his- ry M. G ri**»
report.
Funeral Tuesday at 1 I·. M. at the resiBuckfleîT—ίWar II. Hersey, Horace A. Irish,
JAM'S A. BARRoWS of Sumner, warl.
tory from the landing of Columbus to Timothy H. I.unt.
lience of Jamee !.. Partridge, Xorwat
«-count presente<t for allowance by llollls
the present.
f.nke.
Bjrron—AWara*(o O. Rw·!.
'urner, guardian
of the evening were augCanton—Atlelberl Delano, ( harl··» II. Gllliert,
The
Arthur Hebhard has sold the (Jreen··
pleasures
EWARD S.STEARNS, Judge of sal.l Court.
mented by Une selections of orchestral (Kls llsvforl.
and Water Street·,
In the great fight with Spain
A true copy—Attest
IMiflcM—John S. Harlow. WIlMs W. Walt*, place, corner Bridge
The assembly room was beau- liwtfi· W. Dockham.
music.
ALBERT D. PARK. Rerfaaer
to Will Λ. Rlckford.
and
everflowers
Charles
War
with
I*.
C.
Albion
GoHon,
Eryeburf—
tltully decorated
The much looked for baggage of Co
win sure
Man u· M Smart, lllram Κ Hobbs.
greens by the members of the junior rrn,
[) in the form of two large company
Graftnn—Arthur L. Fsrrar.
L'lass.
the armory Friday
Grecnwoo·!—Walter II. Kami, Ernest H. lier boxe· arrived at
On Wednesday came graduation itself. rtcà.
afternoon. They have been ou the roari
President
A.
Hanover—George
Virgin.
These exercise* were held in the church
H»bron— Davll F. Cummtng», Horatio A. from Augusta for about a month.
building which was constructed on plans Cuahmaa.
The entertainment at Concert Hall
for the purpose.
They were opened by lllram—Peter B. Young, Royal A. Maliry, given for the benetlt of the boy· of
He is supis hacked by the American People.
au Invocation by Mr. Kates of Sanford. K<lgar L. Flint.
was a
sue-)
Ι/ΟτβΙΙ—Willi» Walker. Maivellu» W Stearns, Co. D, 1st Maine Volunteer·,
We ha\e
a united Nation.
a
The following program was carried out: J.D. Fox.
w««
hall
solid,
cess.
ported by
Everything including
Meilco— Henry W. l'ark, HI nun T. Klchanl».
The program wa· as follows:
in the
Hut
on our side.
given.
the
World
and
right
W C. Stevens.
10 A. M
Drrhertr*.
Newry-W B. Wight
the
trade
MbsSc.
for
warfare
Kfttml»·
clothing
An
Salulatorv.

<

The *tan« and «tripe·. It may lie.
Frvat your window waved In the brecxe»

Hebron. Jane S3, 1898.
This week has witnessed on· of the
most pleasant and successful commencements ever held st Hebron Academy.
Exercise* began on Sunday with a
baccalaureate sermon by Rev. Dr.
Thomas, protestor of Bible history st
Newton Theological Seminary. HI· anbject was "The Key of Knowledge."
Although the day wii rainy the church
was filled by an audience which
appreciated the great lesson of the morning.
The subject ws· kept under discussion
by old snd young during the day. The
students and the graduating diss to
whom the address wu especially spoken, cannot fall to have gained new
thoughts, new light, and knowledge
from this remarkable sermon.
On Monday examination· were held
and in the evening came the prize debate.
The question discussed was : "Resolved
that the war with Spain Is justifiable/1
Jack T. Piper and Leon M. Small,
affirmative. Daniel L. Bry«nt and Prank
W. Rastall, negative. The judges were
Rev Dr. Thomas, H«n. Geo D. Blihw
and John P. Moody. The first prize of #10
was awarded to Leon M. Small, the
iwcond of $5 to Dinlel L. Bryant. The
discussion gave general satisfaction.
Tuesday was partly given up to exthe
the afternoon
In
aminations.
people were entertained at the gymnasium by exercises from a class in elocution under Miss Hodsdon, the tescher,
and later by a ball game on the campus
between the regular school team and
a nine selected from the alumni. The
school boys won the game.
During the day the annual meeting of
the board of trustees was held and an
annuxl dinner enjoyed at the Bellevue
House.
Among the trustees present
were .ludge Perclval Bonnev of Portland, president of the board, Hon. S. P.
Cushman of Hebron, treasurer, Hon.
(>eorge I). BUbee of Rumford Palls,
Hon. Otis Hayford, Augusta, Hon. Pred
K.
Richards of Portland, president
I'olon Mutual Life Insurance Co., and
other men prominent in business affairs
of the state. The Institution was probably never under the management of so
able a board of trustees as at the present time. ('ouId the doings of the board
at this meeting be given to the public at
this time the friends, the alumni and the
co-workers of old Hebron Academy

Two

i>.

Ami your ΙκάΠ with patriotic glow
w Wild of Brooklyn. Ν. Y.,
ro
I^ferrier of Norway has preased about Warmed ac tou u* our 'lear boy·
"
but we
-V i for the pa«t week on
R.
Vou *ald, "(low irrao'l they look
for
C.
Penley.
of
tons
hay
twenty
of
«llently.
Bore
the
parting
pain
ν»
f «v.uth Pari* Γρ-to-date.
Afor
work
been
tt
has
I*
.1.
Wild
Penley
Mr,
vr« in 'hi<
I wocler If you re* know
J. l'enlev. jacking up the barn, âxing How
Ion* thé «lay*, and the week* how (low
£· Smun «ociallv. and ha«
etc.
Do you really <-are
•■fa hu<tler. a« our patrons underpinning,
That uv« In our home there'* a tarant chair?
: ··■»« noted.
A. J. Penley has hired the Ku&sell Cah tou think what joy twouM jclve u· to know
so-called, and has put up a Our loved one· were «afe In Uh» way they go?
pasture,
the
at
:
d-en'« Dit concert,
notice, as he wishes tne berries
The letter*· they «en<l u» home.
>'
I
h Sunday evening. was trespass
himu>!f.
How w«· watch an·! wait for them to come!
••d. the children and young
And while we read there our eye· are <lltn
mo*t
of
Sr.,
«
in
Penley,
remains
Joseph
The
•«kirg their parts
An<l our thought· are far away wttli him ;
Muck
due
is
Hanuah
Penley,
Much credit
i-.rier.
Through the l>u*r (lay we won>ler how
and his wife,
U doing now.
A full were recently removed from this grave- He 1·, an<l what ne
them In training.
«
U> the oeuieterv at South Paris.
in attendance.
cannot know.

Mertie. and Alt* Walker.
\\ h«·;. r ard Mi.* Su«ie PorMiss tiertie Rich: lace. and
\ ·».ιν. have been occupying

tower >0 lb· MB
Tan· Ha Omm till du !■ done,

expending

Mr*. Webb and daughter of St. Albans,
▲n election of colonel end lleatenent
and Miss laa Holman of Aaburn, a colonel of the Second
Regiment has been
graduate of Edwaid Uttto High School ordered to be held In Bangor on Wedla the clan of "W, have baao visiting
nesday, Jane », end I· to be presided

«
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from wrfta», âe..
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OF
ab*«t #70,000 wn oo lu ««ter «orkf, NINETY-FIFTH COMMENCEMENT
MayjrelxoaGodacabiaadataadJaaley·.
HEBRON ACADEMY.
Mr». I. L. Bowker to vUitlag I· M· *- this year.
He will guide m day by day
I· the atralghl and narrow way,
too.
Muttr «lay fimr iccospiaM
Portland expect· to htit · body of
.•adlag
upward to a better bone oa high.
THE LAROEST GRADUATING CLASS »
Canadian troop·, the Mi Boyil Scot·
Chonu -Horn·, ho»·, eweet, swart boo»;
THE
HISTORY
OF
THK
HfSTITUTlO*.
Matinee it Klectra Park ewy liter- of Montr·*], to
Wbea leaned are ato'· tawon·,
help It celebrate the
aooa this «Ml by Prof. Baker ud hto Fourth.
It will be · unique spectacle,
INTERESTING CLASS BIUWIONS.
May we all ml at bone.
colored troupe.
bet It will help along the good feeling.
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recall
May (Mr wmm'rj oft recall.

AT OLD HEBRON.

MAINS N8W8 ΝΟΤΟ.

OMwdNffMi:

NOTICE·.
Γο all persons Interested In either of the Estates
:
name<l
hereinafter
At an Insolvency Court, held at Pari·, Id and
day of
For the County of Oxford, on the
lune, In the year of our Lord one thousand
The
following
•Iffht hundred and ninety-elgbt. for the
action
natter having been presented
hereupon hereinafter Indicated, It 1· hereby

Jbuued :
That notice thereof be given to all
ι erected, bv causing a copy of thla

persons In
order to be
jubllshed three weeka succeealvely In the Ox
ford Itenwrat, a newtuaper pubUehed at South
I'arK In «al I County, that they mar appear at an
Insolvency fourt to be held at ealn Pari·, on the
SOth day of July A. D. MB, M 9 of the
:lock In the forenoon, and be heard thereon If

hey tee

cause.

WALLACE G. EVERETT. Insolvent debtor,

}f Paris. Petition for a discharge frorr all his
Jebu provable against his estate under the In-

solvency Law· of the Stat· of Malae.
SEWARD 8. STEARNS, Judge of said Court.
A true copy—atteet:
ALBERT D. PAKE. Register.

veu'· notice.
SHxmirr or OxroaD Conrrr.
STATE or MAINE.
OXFORD, M:—Rumfonl Fall·, June 23d, A. D.
1IW.
Thla la to give Notice, that on the ttl day of
June, A. D. lAW, a warrant la Insolvency was
Issued out of the Court of Insolvency foraald
of
County of Oxfonl. against the estate
LITTLEPIELD A McLEOD, as copartners and
a· Individual·, adjudged to be Insolvent Debtors,
on uetitloa of said Debtors, which petition was
flle<i on the 31 dav of June. A. D. 1M, to which
laat named dale interest on claim· la to be comde
; that the payment ofaay debt· aad the
to
very and transfer of any property belonging
said debtors, to them or for their us, aad the
are
them
rfeU very and transfer of any property by
forbidden by law ; thai a meeting of the Creditors
of said Debtor·, to prove their debts aad chooee
one or mora A saignée· of their estate, «ill be held
at a Court of Insolvency, to be hoHen at Part· la
•aid County, on the Mh day of July A.
D. lew, at nine o'clock In the forenoon.
Given under ay hand the dale β rat above
DrricE or tub

Ruled

FRED A. POETES. Sharif.
a· Meeeenger of said Court.

Mens' Suits,
$3.90

to

$16.

Bicycle Suit
Bicycle Pants

A

good

servicable

only $2.00.

$1.00

to

$2.75.

79c.

to

$5.00.

Men's odd Pants

F ABM WABTS».

I want to lease a term with stoek, tools afcd
1»
In South Parte, Jane M, Bttea M. Stowell, aged
SB 78
«*"· ·—·
year·.
In South Patte, June 26, E. L. Jordan, aged M
Sooth Weymouth, Mass
1 rear·.
In Eaat Hiram, Jbm 18, Stephen H.Feeeendee,
100
mnl about 60 τιαπ·
BEHJ. SPAULDIMO,
Id Hiram, Jan· 18, Mr·. Larlna, widow of the
Pry Béait, «nwriea, datWeg, FarattMaji,
1*6 late William Cotton, aged 74 yean, β month·.
M·.
In Parte, Jane M, Lain Fob·· Shaw, aged 81
1M0
150 yean, 6 month·.
I» Joha Hap.
In German town, Pa., Jane 21, Bar. Sylreeter FRANK HAPOOOD, aim
Beaae, aged 82 year·.
Dealer la Fihj Groeertaa, Fntift, Co·
10
la Andorar, Jane 28, L. P. Newton, aged 74 good.
feetloaery, Cigar· aad Bpotttag doe da.
year».
In Denmark, J one 20.1. E. Swan.
800
71
W.
Char
tea
THE EXCELSIOE FRAME 00,
FUat, aged
In Sweden, Jane ft,
(Md tad Mtar Mm FfcaaMa,
yaara.
la Sweden, Jaaa 2î, B. Warren Bennett, aged
17k
aoct* Fasm, MAnm.
abort 80 yean.
In Eaat Bethel, Jaaa 28, Humphrey B. Bait,
Mitt»
PUiliMi·. Mafaw
A.
BEADRKN,
p.
1
Orocertea, DryQooda, BœÉa aad Shoe· at
», in. Ofeart·· Otter,
1 •#•4 ft* yean.

Specialties!

A Few of Our

A fine picture of the Battleship Maine
given with 25 et», worth of goods purch incd at
ear More. We alto give it framed with purchase
to the amount of $5.00.

J. F. PLUMMER
31 MARKET

SQUARE,

HOMEMAKERff COLUMN. SOUTH PARIS UP-TO-DATE

W.J.WHEELER, IGIVEN FREE]
EACH MONTH

South Paris.

AND

Books.

4FMftfe*wl«ft10lb*
» Smaë Mm. m* if SIM Phm

bMjj

κ·. îm-iummii ni—§.
I
ΛιίϊΝ.

*—*-

J

m

y vm

Sunlight;
SOAP

WRAPPERS
For

Reasonable Prices.

nek if S2S

Print,

40 TM

lllk-JtaMM I^IM.

M*.

Th· whole, oompoaad of 87 httan, la »
quotation from KmU
TIm 7, SI. S. te, 8« la·propoML
Tfc· 11. β, 8S. 84, 10 la auperlor.
The lft, 1, 13, 4, 84, S, 14 la do/roent
The 17. 5. 6, 18, 1&, Ιβ, 8 la grief.
The 18, 19, IS, ST. C, 10, 80 la pllgrlmaga

(•■taf IM7)

Pianos and Organs.
Piano Stools,
Covers
Instruction

(CoeHeeed

parocnlai* Mod yoer

mm

and full

»ù>trw to Lmr Br··., Ltd.,
ΠήΙμμβ A Uarnaua Strata, Sew Tack.

j

J

®

J.
ΒβϋϋΜ·βϋ·ΜΜΜΙ
>·*<·

Annual

o«w

ft,000,000 Boa··

Tw· Fare»· for Sale.
My home farm of 75 aero of lae<l, .» In tl la**
Our of the
l UH' n-«t 11 «imIui I («Mure.
tioo·! fair bulMlnjr».
Kwt panturc· Id Part*.
A youn* orrhanl
with good <*11*re un«ler both
Of Jw> apple tree-. 5' |**r trpe*. cultivate·! *traw
JW"
bent»» an«l rai»pl>err»e·. *rapei« and plum·.
appM cJooh **< four rrar» a*o U>re <uw M
1*>
year, an i the onrhant bon? the o>M year.
rake· of W~e. ti tache* *ou*rp. 15 ti<<rhe« thtrk. all
Maple orvharu. Place cut· from >' to
*1*
oa
ton» of bay. have cut two crop·
PIowîdic MNlf loae for
acre· for tw«> rear».
a
with
little
but
a
wow
all
Tan
next rear.
machine. I· all level School iwuw on the farm.
«IKrlct.
In
Ha!!
VuUi
i
mile·
from
l'art*.
11
<>r will sell the \ Τ V »*lm pLai-e of 1*> acrc·.
With a lot of woo·! an·! tlm!*r
Γ M PEN LIT,
N»uth Parte. Maine.
Box l«3,
M

rke»l.

BOSTON

«"·"

m

«φ»
ν

State

Portland

and

leav Pkamuix W hakt. Poitiaifl.
iltemate
every evinlns at Τ o'clock, arriving la *ea»on
for connection* with earliest train» ftjr point.·
ν

bero»L

Returning «toanu

at Τ r

u.

J. F. LI 3COM

.{KAI'ol

r*

ca>r

Ronton every

evening

Then come an·! fray i.eneral Mrrrhantll·* of u*.
C- Β. Α τ wood à to, Bic*ri«u>, Ml

\\ HKN In I ewl<t<>n you will Bn the Tery dne-4
tn the ratine Ine at L>»ag'· Restaurant.
Var Mual> Hal.. LKWUTdM, Mb
57 U»Ooa M

Weak Stomach

Impaired Digestion

Disordered Liver |

IN MKN, WOMEN ON CHILDREN

Beecham'a Pill·

Without

are

Rival

a

Aa4 haw Lb·

LARCEST SALE

ntmmj Pairni Vrtflrlw I· lh* W«rM.
He. At all Dm Store·.

Remedy

Successful

The

for

NASAL CATAKHM
«**v of application, an-l
rou-t ï* non Irritatlnc
kb· that wll! by lu owe .vtl>'0 reach the In

iimfl an·1

!!«ea»e·! «urfacea
ELY'>CR· \ M ΒΛ1.Μ iuet4nfoU)(lm|>orlul
of
',ul· k action an<l «peclrtr runl!<f
rv«;ul»SU·»
Thl*
I afrty lu Ibr tnUrnt
reroe
airveabie
ly h*· ma-ten-! catarrh a»
nothing ci«r ha*. an·! U4h phyul.Un· m!
patient» fiimiy coure*le thl· fact Λ1Ι <lruitrl*t*
heerfu'.ly acknowledge that In It the urine of
The
Pharmaceutical «klU ha» been reached
tn>Mt lt-tre»«ln,; »yn<pl»Ri« jukklv ylel<! U> U
Inetant
In a· ule aees> the Ba'i» Impart* ilmott
relief

By Absorption.

Catarrhal «ufferer» «houUl rememl-er that
atarrh reroe·! y
K'v'eCreatn Halir 1· the onlv
which li· i/uffa't imti tkor< mijL·/, ut-*>-rkni by the
It a·x* ·«># try up tk*
'l!*a<p! membrane
«Knfcmi, but chang*· them ta a Hmpl·! an<t
.«lor'e»» i-oD'lltlon. an-l finally to a natural aa>i

c A WATS·
TftADK MARK·.
DCSICN ratmti.
COPYRIGHT·. etc

1^·

F>»r Inf-rea! aitilN^ Η«ς tbu ι
* NX Λ l\L Ml lit '4i««T. >1» Y tC
CM.-.» be τ·* 4 f ie *"ctir rm («trtlt· In Arnrrt.-^
Ever* Mknt Ut a oui
u» ta btviwfct t»-f· -τ»
λ· b/ *u>l.c«gl*i&frMuCclukfy·
|ίι« j
«>·
_

Scientific Jnurian

j

1.4 W* PlLL*,Uk'-n a«din*t·
cd. will quickly γ··«.ι..γ« Ft-mal«n to o..m
Th.«r rtmmplly πμβοτο
plot· h»>aith.
obetru<*ion»or irr»<«culanti«·*· of the m»
a»4 tiff Mrk IfiiMfct. For a

J Β 0*YLE. Manager
H, l*eni. Ag<

KV|K.HIto|;v \l»\ KKTl^MKNTs

|

A WONDERFUL MEDICINE.

PALATIAL. *TKAMKK9

Ml* 4SI·

Bav

(iKidio·*·*, Fulaoee tflor neals. H«a·!·
ach«·. 1>ίζ7.ίη«·β. Drr»w»in«>ei«. Flu^hm*:·»
CoetUvn*'**.
H r. L·ν» of Αι
Bl>tcb«e on th<> Skin. G'ld Chill*. l>i*turt**d fclv»»|>. Fruitful l»rn*m< and all
Trembling N»«nsatt><n·».
Ncrvvue and
THE FIB8T DOSE WILL OIVE BELIEF
1* TWEBTT ΜΙΚΓΓΕ8. Krerr euffinr
will ackuowlod^v th*ni to N>

Sundays Included.

Dailv Service
TKK

ν

FOR BILIOUS ASD HEBYODS DI80BDEB8
M< h a« Wind an<! rain ta the Stomn«'h.

healthr character
The lia lin >an be foun-1 at any «lrujt *U>re, or
i'v *en<!!ng V» cent» to Ely Brother·,* Warren
■>t, New ΐ ork, It will he nialW.
rul! «lîrectlon» · 1th each package
the naaal
♦ ream Halm <>|«n· au<i efeanac·
alia· » Inflammation, thereby «topping
In the hea«l. heal* an·! protect» the membrane ai>l re*l»re« the «eone- of ta»l* ami «rnell
The Halm U apptW 11 recti y Into the nuatrll·.

pain

AU tho Word» dncrlM contain the

When rightly
of letter*.
gutti*c<i «ml placed one below the other In
the order numU'red. the itgzag. beginning
At the upper left hand letter, will «pell ·
name mue famous In political circle·.— St
Ν icbolaa
η m» tier

«aine

Hve «aies
Write us

We have » *oc*l opentn* f«»r a few
We j>ay salary or commission
for terme.
men.

W.

*
( RAfli:
CO.. \ur»r)nf·,
Maid··. Wu·.

D.

To m oik it v> » put and at work It mu»t stay.
IVrhaps yon »nonu If thia *erv quite fair.

said to be free like the air.
Of course It * all right, f« r man has dominion
O'er all thin*·» on earth—or that'» my opinion
IVay, u then» a lovelier flower that grow·
TLau the oue we all kaow aa a fair ι*ι two
For water

the

get

BEST

MACHINE

made.

NUTT'S

CURE5

Ol OMS

c*s\TupThr»e|

IU:

a-

l!;'

OLl)5

'ROLF

\Α/ΑΜΤΓΠ
ΤΊr\i* I
•hot.·! wrtu at

S.I.

F. A

Ι»Ό«* In *n:al! towns

!ti<

«

once

vautity Sue.

SHl'RTLEKf

in

tU

·:

u. earn

to Mattooc A

Co.,

j*r w^-k

< >»*ego,

1000 AGENTS WANTED for
The Life and Times of Gladstone,
DR.
th«

JOHN

Iee»l# of

tlie

ht-toriafi

Λ merle an»

1·τ

si at· «an

'-est

an

1

arc

the stillest running,

They are the strongest made.
They ha\e roller bearing».
They have the simplest gear.
They ha\e the lightest draft.

More

than

roaeV

Or la there

at«-t

bloirraphy of th« ajre >Ά Imperla' octavo pa»-e·».

throughout

the world

in ΐ5κ>7 were McCORMICK.
Mower Knives, Sections, Heads

Tluc th· ulM
Made Τ

Tylers Champion

horse

Yankee horse rake. New

C

by

Champion

rake,

England

steel Tedder.

PEN LEY,

R.

SOUTH PARIS.

BAUI! BBoTHKESCO-.
* Br.-mlleld Ή., Bo-ion.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

CIwtmu

uxl Wau*. ".«· tfi* iaie.
il .'a: I
hr
.vi
a
frowtX
»»T«r Γν ιΜ iMton Orayl
Hur to »·.· Tot-ULfu: Co.or.
Cïnt »>p >1 mm ft 5a.r ta

X. M. SMALL A SON. Bryant*» I'on-l, Maint
Boolean-l Shoe*. Dry <ioo>le, Grocerte». Kurnlsh
în<rUoo«l»*n J C.'*h!nit, Boot* A Sh»*· Kepalre·!.

dirty

to

the house, over

heat the

kitchen,

tvqulm tmtkill toop*r·

r»«.!y itiake andirwtar.rlv
l»rii-ii<>piioii··
reproduce tvttinb of tK· mwt, i>r an; sound.
nr* inter»·*! and
au
a»<
it
Tnu*
cou>tAQtlv
Thv rri-mducUon* ans
It* eh »rm ι- rvw froth.
cU-ar and brilliant.
*
Touca'i

GraptopMes art s«M itr Si#
Naaiii»»-!

:

of

xl.
Îurtrr·
\-i Ma
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Ό

»

<ai

COLUMBIA

jrM
» v·».

aVnta of Ml. T*int»r.
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Ί■

..aing " HMMaad
Writ*· fur ■nvatvo·
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BALTIMORE. WASHINGTON.

BUFFALO.

Ε. W. CHANDLER,

Builders

Finish 1

I will funded DOORS ma·! WINDOWS
Mm or Style at reaeooable price*.

of an;

Also Window & Door Frames.
If la want of any kin·! of Flalah for laafcle or
Oahkti wort. Mad ta your order·. Plae Lu
tow aad Shlaglee oa fcaad Cheap ft* Caah.
ρΐ,-ι,•

«-a*
wVw

|A|_^L·
VVVll
V^*i
■eWilIBj
Matched Hari Wood Floor Boards tor ml».
a

E. W.

■

CHANDLER,

·

With line oak two linen 1 would I were able
To daintily cover at mealtime ;uy table.
And could 1 afford It of one tbuik I'm <*r
a

fine oxa two

cur

and

waste

I. Take a H froui the nul A) made by a
dog and leave a large boat
ά. Τnke one from a limb and leave a
large farming establishment.
3. One from the Mat of understanding
and leave falling water.
4. Une from a prop and leave a content
of speed
5. One from a brush and leave an apartment In a house.
β. One from a utream and leave a bird
n.-*tmlling the crow.
? One from brilliant and leave the opposite of wrong.
s. One from lively and leave that which
l* liable to Ion.
V. Onefruiu an edge and leave a skating

place
10

One from wide and leave

way
II. One from

weight
12

One from

to

a

track-

aprlng and leave

venturesome

a

and leave

Kver toting. βτι?Γ during.
Never tiiHlmg full rrpart.
At) devouring, all dratrojing.
Till it cat* tiu· world at UutfT
Fin»:

Mob· to

you

are not

cooking.

If

8pare.

"I'll givutbat Hirl a pieoeof my mind!"
exclaim*! a certain young fellow
"1
wouldn't," replied bia uucle "You've
"
noiw to spare

see

how

2,000,000

housekeepers

keep cool, avoid wor
worry,and save cash,
go buy a modern
and

VANR
STOW

and do your

cooking

Stove Gasoline
You can do anything on a Vapor
Stove that yam can do on
er stove, and do it betier .with lea·
expense and trouble. It's aafe
• coal itove, and the cost of
operation ia so small it is hardly worth
considering. It will not heat the
room.

You

light it

in an

instant,

torn it out the Moment you an

done cooking.

U yo«r «saler doas aot asB Vs*or I
sat etoveOeeoUas. writ· lottoi
OU CooipMjr. S*· Tort Ctty

88ΘΝ8ΜΘ88ΜΜΜΜΙβ

CUKKItY SALAI».

l'ut in small glass tumblers, first a
layer of banana slices, cut across, then
chopped orange slices, then either fresh
wax cherries stoned w ith a quill, or the
conserved cherries.
I'our over all a
«l»oonful of lemon juice. Set in a cold
place until you serve, which should be
soon, as the banana darkens after being
CIICRRY AND ALMOSI» CROY ANTE.

In compiling a review of this nature,
every possible branch of business Is dis*
closed, and In this connection It Is a
pleasure to call attention to the Excelsior
Frame Co., located at No. 44 Pleasant
Street. This concern are extensive dealers In all kinds of
gold and silver hard
wood and fancy mouldings, looking
glasses and artist's materials, and do an
extensive business In this line.
Tbe
remises are well lighted and handsomeand
a splendid assortment
y appointed
of goods are constantly carried in stock
and sold at the very lowest prices. The
business was founded 111 years sgo, and
has been conducted in Its present quarters since 1888. Mr. F. L. Mlllett, the
proprietor, thoroughly understands all
branches of bis business ind Is In a position to offer Inducements to patrons
which cannot be excelled in this vicinity.
He makes a specialty of gold frames for
paintings and in addition carrlea In
stock a nice assortment of oil and water
color pictures including all subjects,
which he sells at live and let live prices.
His work shop is equipped with all
necessary tools and appliances for tbe
successful conduct of the busloeis, and
while good work is done satisfaction Is
guaranteed in every instance. Personally Mr. F. L. Mlllett is a gentleman of

ft

and integrity and well merits
the success he enjoys.

honesty

Herbert G. Fletcher.

The oldest instituted custom in the

A. O. Jonee.
It is the aim of the writer of this review of South Paris up-to-date, to give
place and prominence to houses, firms
tnd concerns in a relative degree to the
«tending they msintain in their respective lines of trade, and It Is In pursuance
of this design that mention is here msde
of the establishment conducted by Mr.
Λ. 0. Jones. This gentleman is an experienced and practical machinist, and
his shop is equipped with the best machines, tools and appliances known for
the successful conduct of the business.
Tools and machinery of every description are skillfully and promptly repaired
snd put in first-class condition, and
while good work is done, only the most
reasonable charges are made. He carries in stock a full line of iron pipes, fittings and valves, and personally supervises all the details of his business. In
addition to the above, he is a practical
plumber and attends to everything in
this line. Kstimates are furnished and
contracts entered Into for work of any

history of mankind is that of removing
the hair from the face.
Away back in
scriptural times clear through to the
present age, this custom has been In

"rient safe to be a day without Dr.
Thomas' Eclectric Oil In tbe house.
Never can tell what moment an accident
ia going to happen.
Mothers lose their dread for "that
terrible second summer" when they have
Dr. Fowler's Extract of Wild StrawNature's specific
berry in the house.
(or bowel complaints of every sort.
"I'd hate to be aa vain as that man
rimmins." "Timmins is a little vain. I
lo believe he believes that if he jumped
into the sea there would be a bole where
lie went down."

a

thick

ments, and are tilled to repletion with
an excellent assortment of goods, including all kinds of dry and fancy goods,
clothing, as well made and trimmed as
custom goods and sold at half the price,

doing business.

Α. Ε. Shurtleff.
The e*tahli«hment conducted by Mr,
A. K. Shu rtlefl'occupies » prominent po•ition imong the grain an 1 feed homes
of South Paris and vicinity, and is so
thoroughly equipped In every respect ai
to be prepared to meet the closest com|>e·
tition, both as regarde the promptness
and accuracy with which orders can bf
tilled and prices quoted on large or small
lot·. The premises occupied on Skill·

ladles' and gentlemen's furnishing goods
and In fact everything to be found In a
first class establishment of the kind. Mr.
Andrews was formerly a member of the
firm of Noyes A Andrews, who conductHis coned two stores in Norway.
nections with manufacturers and importers are of a strictly flrst class
character and as he buys and sells for
cash he is in a position to offer inducements that cannot be surpassed outside
He caters to no
of the larger cities.
particular class of people, but welcomes
and provide* for all, and always at lowest
Mr. I.. B. Andrews has only
prices.
been established In business here since
He is a business man of ability
March.
and enterprise, and his establishment is
creditable alike to himself and the com-

ing*

Avenue are large and are equipped
with all conveniences, railroad sidings,

becoming

proprietor

with whose progressive development he has become so closely allied.

munity

H. Z.

He has been a resident of
South Par'.s for the past 2* years and
has had
years' experience in the busit.IXGKK CAKES.
ness here.
Personally he is a gentleman
Two egge, beaten without separating, of honesty and Integrity and has a large
one cupful New Orleans baking mutasses, amount of
hustling element in his comone cupful sour cream, two and oneposition. tie is very popular among all
of
third cupful* of sifted (lour, pinch
classes of people and commands the reAdd spect of all.
«alt, one teaspoonful of ginger.
also a pinch of cloves, cinnamon and
One teaspoon- W. O. & O. W. Frotmngham.
grated nutmeg to taste.
ful soda dissolved in a little boiling
I luring the past quarter of a century
Beat hard for a few the name of "Frothingham" has been
water, added last.
This prominently identified with commercial
minutes, and bake in patty pans.
will make twenty cakes.
pursuits in South Pari?, and to-day as
for years past, Frothlngham's establishHUfcD CAKES.
One cupful of sour cream, one cupful ment is regarded as the leader iu its line.
of powdered sugar, two eggs, one tea- The premises occupied are large, commodious aud neatly arranged, and are
spoonful of >oda, one-quarter teaspoon- filled to
repletion with a carefully selectful each of salt, cinnamon and nutmeg,
one-half teaspoonful vanilla, flour for ed assortment of goods, including men's,
and children's
ladies'
soft dough,
rut the sugar in the cream youths,' boys',
shoes aud rubbers, which quality
*nd let stand while getting the other boots,
considered are sold at prices so low that
ingredients ready. Mix, roll and cut as
purchasers always find It to their adand
in
hot
fat.
Drain,
fry
any doughnuts
and roll in powdered sugar. These are vantage to trade at this store, because
no goods are misrepresented or deception
delicious.
used. A fine line of harnesses, trunks,
FRUIT CAKE.
bags and valises are also carried in
One pound of raisins, seeded and cut,
stock. All these goods have been careone level teaspoonful of soda dissolved
fully selected ana for fit, finish and
in one tablespoonful of boiling water
workmanship cannot be excelled. This
added to half-cupful of New Orleans bak- business
was founded by Mr. C. K.
of
brown
one
molasses,
cupful
ing
Smith, Mr. W. A Frothingham succeedsour
and
of
one
thick,
sugar,
cupful
him 25 years ago. He (Mr. Frothcream.
Beat thoroughly and add three ing
ingham) later associated with himself
amount
of
sifted
flour
the
(less
cupfuls
his sons, W. O. and G. W., the business
Beat
required to flour the raisins).
continuing under the firm name of W.
one
of
hard
add
and
again
tablespoonful
In ISM
Sons.
A. Frothingham
it
of
one
cinnamon,
teaepoonful
allspice, Messrs. W. O. A G. W. Frothingham beand
pinch of salt, one nutmeg grated,
came sole proprietors. Their motto from
Bake In a
last the fl jured raisins.
the start has been ''reliable goods at I
A glass of
moderate oven one hour.
lowest prices.'' and that it has been a
preserved strawberries or cherries can be good one, their first-class patronage will
and also a
added
before the
COOKERY.

January.

Perkins.

That not a few valuable horses have
l>een spoiled by improper shoeing Is a
fact that no we'll Informed person will
deny, and that hundreds of animal· have
gone lame and had to be taken off the
roid for a long or short time, simply because the man who shod them didn't
know his business Is also a well under-

stood fact; therefore, no horse owner
afford to let everybody who claim·
to be a practical horse shoer shoe hi·
horse until he has satUtb'd himself that
the job will be skillfully and carefully
done. We refer with pleasure to the establishment of Mr. II. / Perkins. The
premises utilized are well suited for the
business in hand, being equipped with
can

forges,

blowers and all neceasary

tools,

Particular attention Is paid to interfering, overreaching and tender-footed
horse·. Although established here a little over a year, Mr. Perkins has already
gained a splendid reputation and constantly increasing pttronage. Ile is a
wide-awake and honorable business man
and well desery s the support of the
etc.

community.

8. P« Maxim & Son.

One of the most successful a ad representative of our local enterprise* (4 the

establishment of Messrs.
They have been actively engiged in their business here for
the past
to-day enjoy
twenty year», andOur
reason for
a well deserved success.
that
the
have
this is
brought
proprietors
well-kuown

S. P. Maxim & Son.

for the put 10 jnri, And to-day hie establishment ranks es the leader In Its
line, end eojoje thet which do phsrmscy
esn be a saocees without, namely : the
confidence of the leading medical practitioners.

Ulnar plate.

at

once

show.

are

with the best methods used in this line
of manufacture. The premises utilized
are large, commodious, well-lighted and
equipped with tools and machinery for
the successful operation of the business
in hand. Messrs. S. I*. Maxim A Son are
in m u facturer s of ard dealers in doors,
windows, blinds, m Hidings, stair-rails,
balusters, newels, window and door
frames, brackets, matched sheathing and
every description of house finish is furnished at short notice. Planing, match-

ing. band sawing and general jobbing
In addition to the above
attended to.

an

Sve

deâtag

staple

fancy groceries

Reliable War News
IN THE GREAT

NATIONAL FAMILY
NEWSPAPER

THE NEW YORK WEEKLY TRIBUNE,
will eaatala all Import*·!

war mwi of ihr Mljr edition.
•parlai
ap la lb· hear af pahllralion.
tar «fa I atfeatlaa will be |l<rn 10 Farm and Family ΤομΙ« ·,
Far «la a Carreapaadenre, Market Kritorta, aad all general ne«.
aftkeWarld and 2«allaa.

j ψ,

itannrt and HtM goods, all léeotilsd with the

drag

bviiooet hers

ATW<K)II A

II.

Mrau,
Rm»i>Ki> fai

secret for
years in a good old
The neighbor· ail knew
*I>out it, tnd many a time had reason to be
think ui (or its existence. Its fame spread,
and »trangers who heard about it wrote for
information concerning it ; sometime* tried
its virtues and îometimes pet a trial off for a
more convenient season.
To tell how it
was dragged from an obscure
country \ liage
and placed before the general public would
be interesting reading, but lack of space
compels us to withhold the particulars. It
is sufficient to know that over a year ago it
came to I.ewiston, Maine, like it had gone
to every citv and town in the North; unpretentious ana unassuming, it said : " I can do
certain things; investigate my claims; traîne if you have back-ache or kidney-ache,
and you will not bo
One of
the many citizens in Lewiston who has
helped to push the good work along is Mr.

disappointed."

Watson, general blacksmith,

on

Bariraln·

the

Sabattus Road. Mr. Watson savs : "For
the past eight years I had trouble with my
back. I have beea wrenched so many times

Soon after I would lie down I was
to shift my position, looking for
comfort, and, as this continued all night, I
arose often in the morning to begin another
day's work more tired than when I went to
bed. I read an account about Doan's Kidney Pills curing a back like mine, and I
went to a drugstore and got a box. Well, I
kept taking them until the pain left. Since
I stopped I have done lots of heavy work,
but my back has stood the strain.
I give
Doan's Kidney Pills all the credit for it, and
I advise others wh· have anything wrong
with their !>acks to try them." Just such
endure.

compelled

make pay-

all Indebted thereto are requested
ment Immediately.
EDWABD L. ALLEN.
June SOth, 1888.
to
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H. P. MILLETT,
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Sheet Music 1-2 Marked Prices
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WORMS

nrCKNAM. M I».,
Eire* llouae, Brthkl, MaIVK
Bryant'* Γοη<1 <tally from < to 1

W.
At

SOUTH PARIS,

ir»;

K. TOUIAK, Man*,··

t

R.

M-

orter* promptly filial.

< holre See·!*

oiw

Ctmrrs»

P. ffAXIJI,
*3 Main «t.. Mouth Hurt*.
I'll Κ

In

f

W.

Mali

Drug

Store

|m·» I'tiven, Voeal ami Instrumental. f>>r P.
Man<lolln, 0altar, I'tano, P.·η I ami 1 >r
M unit* Book*.
Man-lollo*, llaojo*, (»u1t.
Violin*. Ntrlnir·, an>l metho>l· for *ame.
Mall orler* will rr« «·!%«· prompt .«ιι··>.ι.

H. W, POWERS Estate,

%outh I'arl·. Main*.

East S. bago, M\,
I b. 28. '95.
G:ntUmcn :
I const.! r fbs
l·." tAt»
tivod's Η/Ιίιπ a bltssinç to iW
mvr^orkc J, both in mind and
bod\', restoring the nervous tunc

\ KTIII'K Κ

(

;Λΐ.Κ, If i.ti-ι
Br1<ljre work

Crown ami

and tiling tie ν lih· and
to the uvak. (Sintied)

JOHN

Witttftt :

Henry

ΐΠΙίΓϋΤίΗΤΙΙΤίΤίίΙί! :
Practical Piumber and Sanitary
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I

cure

y°ur
nervous troubles alto.
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Β,·

"L-F." kind.

1

P. HILL.

^i,tcr* Wi"

i"îc you get the
Ave. i rotations.
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*
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world

Plumbing

given

again

wide

ments.

ali
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kind-

Piping.

ami

With J. P. RICHARDSON.
llartluirr

Ktotea.

and

PUihMhi;

Material·,
mu

tu P tmn, *»:.

BUY oK TIIK I Κ A1 » F. K.H

OSBORNE

nre

Eritimatee

ν.Ίν··ν-Α·»^

Hi F>
Here
famous

Engineer.

vitality

//'. pLikt.

«i»vl*
Br· rum n. Μ

a

A. C. RICHARDS,

1

Hons, building up the system,

OSBORNE I

·

V,

ANDKKWS A

(««"in Γικο, 4 *
Kun-ka. S I î I 1 I i
Kurrka Jr., 11 J I 11 i
Ka*tman · K"-t *k«

BUCKEYE MOWER.

are men

kept

Simwti

o

P1IICD10 9

desk. The company employe the veai
around from l.'iO to 200 men, and ship·
several carloads of goods a day. In it
special lines of goods the company li
the leader In this country, its goods hav
ing an established reputation. Most ο

(Quaker family.

t 1UΛ·—

Giwrlr» aO'l

uAIUlImo

the smallest child'· cart to pony carts
75 different kinds of folding goods, In
eluding chairs, tables, step ladder·, etc.
100 different styles of sled· and aleigh·
and a large line of desks, from a smal
child's desk to the llneet roll top offitt

That the Reader Will do Well
to Carrtally Ponder Over.

<

an

V

SONS,
WbtilfMlr an<l Krtali Mfr*. Burial < \·.
So WoniMTii* κ, Mihi

plant owned and operated b;
this company occupies several acres be
side the Grand Trunk Hallway track ii
the northwestern portion of the village
with a spur track running Into the com
pany's vard. Their mtoufactures mi]
be divided into four general classeswheel goods, folding good·, desks, sled
and sleighs. Their catalogue contain
nearly WO kinds of wheel vehicles, fron

John

H|M>rll0K G«o>la, (tuns
oppoalte J. O. Crooker'».

I. W.

The tine

It wii

κ. r. BICKNKLL,

exwrienc: ci Others.

SOI POTENT FACTS

S

c\ II. τιτπ.κ.
Boot·, Shoe*, Hat*, Cap», itent*' Kurn!Watrhe* an<l Jewelry.
Bimrtn

It Leads Them All

—

growth and development of the place.

W

ΤΠΚ OXFORD ItK.NOOl tT,
Woath Pari·, Malar.

l'RPII Y, littler ao<l furrier.
Mlira Uokl Ht», MrUIIIIru'My Block.
Cor. LUhon A Aoh Su.
LRWtrnm, MR.

Ofnrrt A Wllnon—l're«1<lent.
(>M 11 Cruekett SerrrUry.
t.eo K. Mortoo—Treasurer.
II. Γ Morton— U«ner»l aspartate*!··*.

with famille·, ant
employes
quite a portion of them own their hornet
In the place. The company has beei
established at South Paris since KS4
and has been a prominent factor in th<

Ν
Ε

BOTH ONE YEAR FOR $1.75.

Naad all ardrra ta

Paria Manufacturing Company
The limits of a review of this characte
will not allow of anrthing more than
brief reference to the largest Industrie
e«tablishment in the place, the I'arii
Manufacturing Company, a full descrlp
tlon of whoee plant and business woul<
necessarily require an extended article
This company is officered as follows

the

R

The Oxford Democrat

among th«
U the estab·

Industrie* of South Pari·,
iMhrncnt of Mr. L. 8. Billing·.
Thl<
gentlemtn ha* been in business here foi
the past A* year·, beginning on a «mal
«cale, the business increasing year bj
year until to-day, it is at once large and
prosperous and over three acre· of land
are utilized.
Mr. Billing· le a manu
facturer of and dealer Γη all kind· ol
lumber, and the facilities at hi· com
mand enable him to successfully com
pete with the trade and to deliver al
orders In a prompt and
satisfactory
manner.
The premises occupied ari
well adapted for the purpose of the bust
ness.
The planing mill is
equipped wit)
all necessary machinery, and all kinds ol
sawing, planing, etc., is done at short
notice. Experienced mechanic* are cm
ployed under the personal supervision ol
the proprietor, and we woutd advise al
who contemplate the erection of build
Ings to place themselves in connectlot
with this house. Personally Mr. L. S
Billings is a native of Waterford, Maine
As a business man he Is a hustler. H<
Is a oublie spirited citl/«*u aud his sue
cess is the merited reward of enterprlw
and perseverance, coupled with go*
business ability.

A

W't fkralak tka IVawTark Weekly Trlbaae aad your favorite
kaata paper,

L. S. Billings.

conspicuously

w

dlapaekea

PreaMeat— AI?» NhurOeff.
Vice ΡγμΜμΙ-ΙΙ. Β. 11«αmob<I
Tmwurer—Geo. Α. U'tlaoD.
Trustee·— Alva Shurtleff. Win. Ν. Thorn*·.
Wm. J. Wheeler, J. f. Plummet·, II. B. Haiti
mon<l. X. Dayton HolMer, Geo. M. Atwoo·!, J
A. Kenney ta<l A. W. Walker.

Figuring

,·

front.

the

cers are:

These gentlemen are recognized and
honored citizens and merchant*, and bv
virtue of their long experience and higfi
reputation aa business men add both
honor and Influence to the prominent
position occupied by the South Paris
Savings Bsnk. Mr. Alva Sburtleff hai
been president and Mr. Qeo. A. Wilson
treasurer of this bsnk ever since it wst
organized 2Λ years sgo.

by Spécial Correspondents

Furnished

with those
farm imple-

Reduced Prices

on

Two Month·

at

THI NKS ant
VALhM, for

TUCKERS
HORSE
AND

CABRUUK
Now is the time to look over your
Ρ(7ΒΧΙ9ΗΙλΟ
tools and sec what you must have
before you hitch on to the Plow.
WÎOHR,
Norutjf, Jlninr.
Don't spend your time and money in
trying to patch up the old tools when
ornciAi.
the best new and improved ones are

so

cheap.

I shall

kinds of

constantly

have

on

hand all

XXAXVKXW W

Walking, Riding, Disk, Cutaway·,

Cultivators and Smoothing Hat rows.
Anything the heart can desire to

BOOK

WAR

.lame* lUuktn Younir V..
War with ·»|ΐιΙη, t he Navy, a!: ItA■
liait ··
tihli»*. etr
Portrait* .in·! Mo^raphtc· of l>« w
an·! all prominent oR>< er·.
Nearl>
pair»
IMa'tlve volume.
Marveloti«lv tu-ap
Kv
authortblp. Only authentic, official l* k
-<
ran
ieri«'txe not neci-iwary.
Aoylx>ly
vt > tr»· t
.allfi· a* »arr<--«fiil a« ΐί<·ηΐΙ··ιη··η.
lar*»·»·» »ul>«cr1ptloii t«»ik ûrm In Λ ιι·γ1
Wniru.
Klfty penoii* arv «mtoy»!
corwjKjnilcncc <leparlinrtii alnoe, to -ene
tiv Con ferryman

<

seed bed.
show you the l>est
Our (MKik UJu-t out
Urt aeeney im»v
ilr»t In the UeUl.
Ι,λγκρ .Vv war Map In <-««
Mowing Machine,
free with liook or outfit.
iKkcr \alua
ι ■■
Horse Rake and Tedder in this line m lu m κ. Trvmowloua «eller Itlir,'··'» πι··γ
maker ever known
Mo«t li!<eral t»·nu- «cu iri
As for the Corn t··*·!. Airent· making IT'*» to
that you can find.
'*> i«er
Harvester it is admitted to l>e all the Twenty "lay»'rre-llt iriten freight pal'l f
make

a

I also

good
can

Give me a
worth looking at.
across the loins that I presume that may have call and the machines will talk for
been the cause of it. When suffering at in- themselves.
I keep Osborne Oil for
tervals from attacks, I was lame during the Farm
Correspondence
Machinery.
a
to the business
thorough experience day and in severe pain at night. After a
with its every detail and an acquaintance hard day's work it was something horrible to solicited.

excellent reputation, enjoying the
favor and confidence of the medical
fraternity and of the community at large.
The premises occupied are 30 χ CO feet
in dimensions fitted up In modern style,
with wall, show and prescription cases,
and the stock carried includes a general
line of pore drugs and chemicals, patent
and proprietary remedies, drug sundries,
toilet articles, confectionery, cigars, etc.
Qeorge Jon··.
Ad old established and one of the most A fine line of stationery, magazines,
popular homes devoted to the sale of periodicals, etc., as well as sporting
fishing tackle, etc., u
groceries, etc., Is the one conducted by goods, hammocks,
Mr. Geo. Jones located on Pleaaant also carried. A handsome fountain can
Street. He has been established in busi- here be seen, and 000I, sparkling soda
fruit syrup Is dispensed.
ness here for the past 90 years, and from water with pure
the atart has enjoyed a lucrative and con- Mr. F. A. Shurtleff, assisted by Mr. C.
The H. Howard, both registered pharmacist·,
stantly increaaing patronage.
their own undivided attention to
are commodious, welloccupied
premises
e accurate and careful compounding
lighted, neatly and tastefully arranged
and filled to their uUaost with a choice of physicians* prescription· and family
In· recipes. Mr. F. ▲. Shurtleff has bee·
and
stock of
tablishment is one of the most popular
in town. Personally Mr. W. A. Porter
il a business man of enterprise and progressiveness and the «ucoeu he has met
with speaks well for his future prosperity. He is a public spirited citizen
and baa at heart everything calculated
for the benefit of South Paris.

WAR WITH SPAIN

South Pari· Saving» Bank.

The Sooth Parte Serfage Bank le one
of the moet progressive and reliable savings Institution· in this section of Oxford
County and Is recognised by the people
of l'en· and vicinity as an exceptionally
valuable Institution. It was organised
and commenced busloees In 1873, and Its
rapid growth has been an Indication of
the thrift and prosperity of the people
In this part of the couotry. This institution la an exoellent repreeentatlve of
the good work accomplished by the savings bank system. Its total resources
amount to #309,160.55.
The deposits
smount to $380,883.r»5, the reserve fund
$11,BOO, and undivided profits #6,783.10,
a showing that speaks strongly for the
materUl resources of the people, as well
as for the good management of the trustees and officers.
The South Paris Savings Bank sffords a liberal rate of Interest, and, considering its management
and security, a more desirable form of
investment cannot be found. The offi-

Personally they
hustling and enterprising business men
indorsement can be had right here
undoubted
of
emphatic
integrity, and have at they are also dealers in paints, oils, var- at
nome.
Call at the nearest drug store and
for the nishes, etc., and carry a full line of
heart everything calculated
Masnry's celebrated paint*, also builders' ask what is reported.
benefit of the village.
Doan's Kidney Pills are sold by all
The proprietors give their
hardware.
powder (one teaspoonful of soda in place
dealers. Price, 50 cents per box. Sent by
own personal attention to all the details
w, a. rorier.
of three teaspoonfuls of baking powder)
mail on receipt of price.
Foster-Milburn
A well-known, prosperous and repre- of their business and employ onlv expeand omitting the shortening, can be used
They are in a position to Co., Buffalo, Ν. Y., sole agents for tha
for fruit dumplings, steamed puddings, sentative bouse in South Paris, devoted pienced help.
both as United States.
and also for the small steam dumplings to the sale of fruit?, confectionery, etc., meet all honorable competition,
Remember the nam·, "Doan's," and take
is that conducted by Mr. W. A. Porter. regards quality of stock and prices quotserved with meat stews.
Contracts entered into for work of so ether.
This gentleman bas been established in ed.
GRAHAM GEMS.
Hi ©TICK.
business here for the past nine years, any magnitude and satisfaction is guarOne cupful of sour cream, one cupful and
Personally
a reputation and patronage anteed in every instance.
The subscriber hereby fives notice that she ha*
enjoys
of buttermilk, one-half cupful of sugar
well to be envied. The premises occu- Messrs. S. P. Maxim «1 Son are active been duly appointed executrix of the last will
and testament of
and one-half teaspoonful of salt, two
are large,
neatly arranged, kept and energetic business men, and are
pied
MARY K. RICHARDSON, late of Dlxfleld,
eggs, beaten without separating, one
clean and are filled to their ut- highly esteemed by their many friends In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
teaspoonful of soda dissolved In a little perfectly
and
bonds as the law directs. All persons having
most with an excellent assortment of
patrons.
demands against the estate of said deceased are
boiling water, graham flour to make good), including all kinds of fruits in
desired to present the same for settlement, and
F. ▲ Shurtleff.
rather a stiff batter. Bake in gem pans.
confectionery, cigar.',
all Indebted thereto an requested to make payseason, choice
In no other department of our modern ment Immediately.
Very nice.
tobaccos and smokers' articles, and a fine
MART KIMBALL.
GRAHAM GRIDDLE CAKES.
June30th, 1898.
line of canned and bottled goods. We commercial system do skill, intelligence
Two cupfuls of buttermilk (or thick wish however, to call attention to Por- and experience become so essentially
HIOTICC·
milk), two cupfuls of sour cream, three ter's sod» water. It is conceded to be requisite to success aa in that devoted to
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he
eggs, one tablespoonful of sugar, one the most delicious in town, the syrups the handling of drugs, medicine*, chemi- has been duly appointed
almtnlstrator of the
large teaspoonful of soda, salt, graham are made from pure fruit juices and are cals and pharmaceutical preparations.
Bake on an angreased guaranteed to be free from adulteration. Possessing these important qualifications f'stepII EX H. FE89ENDEN, late of Hiram,
flour for batter.
aad given
It Is unnecessary to grease Mr. Porter thoroughly understands all in an eminent degree, Mr. F. A. Shurtleff la the County of Oxford, deceased,
griddle.
bonds as the law direct·. All persons having
whose well known pharmacy is located demands
a smooth iron griddle, the cakes are branche· of his business, and
of
said
leesaittl
are
the
estate
against
personally
more delicate when It Is not done, and
superintends it· every detail. HI· es- at No. G Market Square, has established desired to present the same for settlement, and

Only
remedy in the world will sll disagreeable odor and smoke la thai
it once stop itchiness of the skin in any prevented.—Table Talk.
part of the body ; Doan's Ointment. At
KEEPING A MEAL HOT.
tny drag store, 50 oents.
When it Is necessary to keep a meal
"Hare you selected your topic tor a hot for a belated comer, do not set the
graduation essay Γ «aid the dear girl's plate holding the food In a hot oven,
mother. "Yes.
It is The Injurious thus discoloring the china as well as
Restraints of Superstition, Ancient and drying the food ; Instead, place the plate
Modern.'"
"That's very interesting, upon the fire over a pan of boiling water,
k'ou must get right to won on It." 'Oh, covering the plate with a pan that will
The
lear.no: Yoa wouldn't have me begin fust fit over the edge of the plate.
food will keep hot and there will be
t on Friday, would you?"
enough steam from the bolting water In
the lower pan to keep the plate moist
QUITE A CHANGE.
tfORTH Butwick, Maixk, June 17, *96. sad prevent the contents becoming dried.
J. N. Murray of this place states that Table Talk.
ils mother waa unable to sleep at night,
No machine that man's Ingenuity has
Nit after taking a few bottles of Hood*· lamed out, is so complicated and deliiarsaparilla she has no trouble about cately cogged as the one we carry within
ieepteg, and she has alto derived great is. It might be well to paste this little
lenefit from the use of this medicine fas reminder in our hat, or pat It tad* oar
one

and his success has been owing to
his honorable and upright method ol

ity,

syrup of a pound o! electric power, the latest Improved ma·
Grease a chinery, etc., for the grinding of grain.
sugar, and a cupful of water.
mold.
Dip blanched almonds in the An extensive stock is constantly carried
syrup and arrange so that they line the on hand consisting of all kinds of flour,
When corn, middlings, graham meal, shorts,
Inside of the mold, l*ut ou ice.
hard fill with jelly, and a« soon as this hay, straw, flue feed, cattle and poultry
begins to grow thick, put in the cherries. food, and in fact everything one would
Turn the mold upside dowu on a plate expect to Hod in a first-class establishand wet with a cloth dipped in hot ment of the kind. Only the best grade
of the commodities mentioned are handwater. Ketnove carefully.
led and an extensive business- is transSI'ICEI» CHERRIES.
acted. Mr. Shurtleff
buys his supplies
with
An old recipe for serving
duck,
the carload, and all orders, both large
by
the
and
stew
Stone
roast fowl, etc.
and small, are filled at short notice and
cherries.
Add sugar and vinegar and
busiThis
satisfaction guaranteed.
spices—cinnamon, cloves, allspice—to ness was established two years ago by
l
ie
taste.
Also a little lemon juice.
Messrs. ShurtlefT Λ Maxim, Mr. A. K.
cold.—Table Talk.
last
sburtU ll
sole
Make

Key to tha Puaaler.
No 111.—Word I'uuh-*.
Directory— 1 Dire S Direct 8 Hec5. Tory
tor.
4. Kectorj
2 And
β Date
MnndaCo— 1 Man
4. AU*
Dragon— 1 Drag 2 HaK 3 Ago, 4
5 Oti
•io
No 112—Added Heads 1 Kar. bear
4 Ui. (ox ·> Ink. mink.
4 Ark. bark
5 Awl, yawl
North
No IIS —Numerical Knigma
umberlaud
No 114 —Pictorial Kebus Tbe great
ι-st men are not always tbe best men
No 115.—Transposition Kager, agree
No lift.
Decapitations: 1 Brisk 2
F lea
3 C lear
4. T-bole.
No 117.
Nloical Anngrtims: 1. "Swedish Wedding Mareh.
2 "The Shepherd
"
3 "Battle Ax." 4. "Cotton Field·
Boy
Dance"
6. "The Dudes' March." β.
"
''Dream F area Waltz.
7 "The Origin
of Thought." 8. "In tho .Swim." U.
"
"Kocbeater Hchottisehe.
It). "Tbe Skirt
"
"
raisins,
just
11. *'Wavea of the Ocean Qalop.
Dance.
"
12. "Santiago
13. "Botwacio March." little cut citron, If desired.
"
15. "Consola14. "Fini Heart Throb·.
BISCUIT DOUGH
"
tion.
made by substituting sour cream for the
sweet milk, and soda for the baking

Soulful Youth (at the piano)—Do you
sing For Ever and Ever? Matter-of-Fact
Maiden—No, I stop for meals.

you want to

Or if iocon·
of cherry colored ribbon.
veulent to get the boxes, tie three ol
these g laced cherries with one or two
green leaves In a dainty knot of cherry
ribbon and lay on the napkin or plate.

SOUR CREAM

Cant be perfect health without pore
blood.
Burdock Blood Bitten makes
Tones and Invigorates the
pure blood.
whole system.

fuel while

The jelly may be of the original color
of the gelatine, an amtier hue, or colored
t haie pistache green. 1'se the solid wax
i-herrivt, extracting the seed with a quill,
and droit in before the jelly Is Arm.
Serve with cream.

cut.

—

Stop lugging

au·
«ml rvprrduw Uw
usic <·ί »<uxts, <»rrh«*triv Y««alwta oriustraTh«?rvU
tr. lit*'
..·
>
b-naionvoi
nothing like ·: f ir an e\
Other *>·■ »;$*·! talking B.at hine* r*f>nrfi;ce
only raeorU of cat· ni·! <lr-«t sut·.!»·»·». >j<ciallr
in a laborafctry, f>ut thf Gr»jJioj>hoiH?
On th*
tsi not limited to Mjcb f«Tft'rniancr>

made
food oXS TWO

· er

—

coal

p

tru*tl«r weapon
tueu approve aa

and Guards for all kinds of Mowers.

130 Illustrations.

Mot faartnatlaf tBTtnAlaav»
ti'iniflN wp
tva«iv to e»t*rta:n. It

a

of all the antiquated

third

one

machines sold

En^lan-i'· For sale

Instructive;

moot

The\

horse rake.

CI.ARK RIOPATH !

*torv of tti« life au·I

jrrcatesl

bj

U

Να. I»3. -A Hive «t Heea.

McCORMICK,

Bxoeleior Frame Company.

Asa house of high standing In the
Moetof the cherry recipe· are too
familiar to repent, bat I ami a few pos- community and one closely connected
with the growth and development of
elbly not ·ο generally known.
trade In South Paris, the establishment
A CHEERY ΤΑΚΤ.
conducted by Mr. J. F. Plummer, Is deMake a light open crurt In a pie- serving of prominent mention at our
plate and bake: then AU with the cher- hands. It was founded In 1885 and from
ries, seeded and stewed with sugar quite the start has been conducted upon the
thick. Cover with a meringue and light- broad plan of equitable dealings. The
store Is a model of neatness In Its aply brown this.
Α CHERRY HOLY IDLY.
pointments, Is excellently lighted and
Make a light paste, roll in a long systematically arranged and filled to resheet, cover thickly with stewed cherrie·, pletion with an extremely well assorted
Roll line of goods, Including boots, shoes and
with sugar.
sprinkledandliberally
Boll rubbers, ready made clothing, ladles' and
at
end.
each
over
fold
closely,
or steam, and eat with cherry sauce made gentlemen's furnishing goods, hats, cap»,
and a general assortment of goods per·· follows:
Stir to a cream a cupful of butter and taining to the business In hand. He also
three of sugar, flavor as you like, divide carries In stock the best makes of high
the quantity and add to one half enough grade bicycles, and attends to all kinds
of bicycle repairing, and is agent for the
cherry juice to make a bright red. Shape
Into a cone.
Take a half sheet of paper Peering Ideal Mower and horse rake.
and make a funnel, All with the white Mr. IMummer thoroughly understands
all branches of his business. He buys
sauce and begin at the base of the red
for cash in large quantities and Is in a
cone, squeezing the sauce out in white
position to meet all honorable competispiral Hues around and around, until tion
both as regsrds quality of goods caryou reach the top.
ried and prices quoted. No old style
CHERRY ICE.
stock I* allowed to accumulate, frequent
One quart of stoned cherries and the invoices of the latest
styles being conStrain Into one stantly received. Mr. IMummer
juice of two lemons.
perpint of sugar, add a pint of water and sonally is an enterprising business man
freeze. You may add the whites of three and has a large amouut of hustling eleecgt well beaten, or gelatine, If you ment in his
He is a pleascomposition.whose
wish, to this recipe. Every box of gela- ant spoken gentleman
word Is as
tine gives the proper proportions for Its
good as his bond.

—

tain

and

no old or stale goods being allowed to
accumulate. The "One Price" system Is
strictly adhered to and satisfaction guaranteed In all casea. All orders receive
prompt and careful attention and are delivered free of charge, a wagon being
kept constantly on the go. Mr. Jones Is
a public spirited citizen whose word Is
as good as his bond.

J, p. Plummer.

tree.

—

abou.u ι»
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THE

cherry

M peg*·)

that would be satisfactory te the bereaved famille· end friends.
Cell·' are
answered at all hours of Ike day or
night, and no trouble la spared to preserve the decorum so esaentlal on such
occasions.
Personally Mr. Thayer Is a
reliable business man, a public spirited
citizen and genial companion, and is held
In the highest esteem by all with whom
he comes In contact.

vogue, until a distinct branch of trade
sprang in existence known as barberlng.
One of the ablest exponents of this trade,
In South Paris or viclnltv Is Mr. Herbert
CHERRY BLANC XAXC.E.
Q. Fletcher whose hair dressing ptrlors
Take the cherry juice and sweeten,
So. ITO.-Rlaak V«mi>
are located at No.
Odd Fellows Block.
tdd a tablespoonfui of moss fsrlna, or
This gentlemen has been established in
Key Supply tho rhyme
as usual, and add
blanc
make
a
mange
and has won
business here since
Men may l* «mall. men mat be great
When
(he cherry juice to make it pink.
Î
an enviable reputation and first class
They'll I* the men of
cold, heap whlppe 1 cream around It, and
patronise. Here In the most comfortable
Prie»» mat weaken, mat inflate,
put some of the tinest cherries on the
of reclining chairs you cau get a haircut,
!
Stall it will be
top.
shave, or shampoo with clean towels for
Λ CIIERRY HIKTIID1T CAKE.
each and every customer, best of bay
The Ίη**·!·" may writ· ui«on ■ ►let·,
Fur vi t:»»· dey* In -—!
Mr.
rum and tonics only being used.
For any child so happy as to be born
Fletcher is an artist iu his line and em·
in cherry time, hit mother lutv make a
Τ" cultivate earh noble tratt
oake (any good layer cake will do), with
plovs only assistants of skill and exhb< uU be the work of —.
* filling of cherries, sweetened md slewperience, guaranteeing first class work
in every Instance. He Is a pleasant
ed thick, and an Icing may be colored
>«. ISt. Tea Ulftnat A|*t.
Save
spoken gentleman of undoubted inand flavored with cherry juice.
1 An i|p< relished by horne· and cattle
«orne of the finest cherries, a cluster
tegrity, ard Is very popular with all
waste
la
3). An aiio In which there
great
When you
classes in the community.
In the
first
and
them
with
stems,
dip
or
8. An η ne of excitement
passion.
are In need of any thing in his line, drop
in
then
of
an
white
egg,
pulverized
4. Au ««ο regulated by the government
and satisfaction guaranteed Into his establishment and tind yourself
«ugar, and let them dry. Then lay these magnitude
6. An ngo which in used as food
In all cases. Any one who has had any next. He will treat you right.
on top ol
cherries
white
frosted
lovely
β. An age uncivilised.
the pink cake and light the little wax experience knows how much our health,
7. An age belonging to every pen*»»
L. Β. Andrews.
comfort and onvenience depend uj>or
«
taper·—a* many as there are years—all 'he correct and
hleh cause· revelry
8. An age
There are no commercial enterprises
of out
sanitary
plumbing
around
It.
fariu.
a
9. An i|p which may encumber
home·, churches, and public buildings, that add ·ο much to the Importance of
10. An age of decay.
CRYSTALLIZE!» CHERRIES ΡΟΗ
and all will agree that this work should any city an do the modern department
HOKHOKS.
South Paris
he done by those who have made it theii store· of the present day.
Ν». 114. Charade.
Make a thick syrup of a pound of sugat study and occupation, and there an» Is not behind the times In this respect as
The river via·· hurrying down to the i»«n
When this ti none In this vicinity who are bettei may be seen by a visit to the establishment
*nd a cupful of water.
And rushing alone with a frolicsome motion.
ready to crystallize, dip in the cherTlei versed in this line thai) Mr. A. C. Jones. conducted by Mr. L. B. Andrews. The
It flashed through the woodland. It dashed
Hot water heating Is also done at shorl premises utilized are 40ifio feet In
one by one. taking care not to break the
through the mead.
let them dry. l*ut in tin; notice. Mr. Jones has been established dimensions and include the flrst floor,
My riwrr it encountered and checked waa ita ♦terns ofl. and
Ahite boxes long enough to hold th« In business here for the past 10 years, and basement. 40x40 well lighted and
•peed
He Is a gentleman of probity and verac- systematically arrrnged into
departstems also, and tie each with a little bow
So more caelew racing, no more Idle play

I'd bang at my window

Bt'V

whole

JELLIED CHERRIES.

maa

AGENTS!

and ont, one often carrying a
In his bill, and children
•hooting with glee at the foot of the

ing in

use.

tin It—

ÎAlT^t <Ίτ>■■:'%·' arfui» t»-nUfl<* r*|»r fn th«
World. S; r: lull* I .utriM >» Utr-Uiral
*

IN CHfRRY TIME.
Charrie* dear to ohildru and robin· !
The rtry mm bring· αρ ι picture of "»
summer hMTto'· delicious bin·,'* η
cherry tree with rod-breasted robins Hy-

from

leading brandi of floar, cereal·, tea·,
coffees, table luxuries, batter, eggs,
fancy crackers, dried fruits, etc., al»o
fruit and confectionery. The stock la
kept replenished with frequent Invoices ;
the

one

0. G. CURTIS,

SOUTH PARIS, ME.

COAL I

COAL!
■1-1 I I I I·

Ux>k M-nt prepaM t<· a^ent*. # I 4'·.
ipi<
«ample outtlt ami full In-mo tlon» fn-e f><r
îrent -tamp·· to pay po»t*tfc.
Μι·ηΐΙ«·η

ϊΓοΝΚ· Έ

It'MiK

η !
η
t

l)ept. M, Chl<a*>,

CO.,

I

l'ARM POR MM:.
One of the l*e*t farm* tn the town of *»uir. r.«-r
Thla farm ti· κυΐηκ to t* «οΙΊ.
for parti· I
Inquire of Albert I>. I'ark, South Pari#, or wr'.i·
the eubarrllter.
G. G. WHITMAN,
tf
I'arln, Maint

WALKER & SON,

A. W.

Dealers in Ice, Coal, Cement, I.im··
Hair, Brick. Sand, Ac.
All order» receive promt* attention.

fifteen years in the Coal busloes4 with the help of Mr. Brett I have sold

MOI Til

Iiuring

PAKIW. η Ε.

I WANT

people everywhere
and delivered (>000 tons of Coal at South
take ordere for ine, $lfiO
Paris and Paris Hill, and I wish to give
notice at this time that I am still telling a month
made.
easily
Coal at the very lowest market prices.
Address
with etami> F. II. WADor
mail
left
at
ShurtlelTe
orders
All
by
mill will be booked for June or future LEIOH, Alton, Ν. H.

delivery.

Also can be found

stand· within

Trunk

at my mill that
four feet of the Grand

Hallway

track

MEAL,

CORN, OATS, all grade· of FLOl'R,
COTTON SEED MEAL, GLUTEN',
BRAN, MIDDLINGS and MIXED
FEED, GRAHAM, RYE MEAL, in fact

to

IOT1CE.
The »ub«ic.rlber hereby irlve» notice that »he ha-

tieen duly
rotate of

appointai

admlnl-triUrU

of

tl.·

JORDAN STACY. laU· of Porter,
In the County of Oxfur·), It·. ea«ed, and ifl*·
bon·I· a* the'law direct#.
All lienwn» h»*tr.
<lem&n>l» ajcalnet the estate of Mtd deceaaed an
deal red to present the tame for «cttlem«-nt, an
all Indebted thereto are requested to make pay
ment

Immediately.

June7,1WN.

LYDIA P.STACY.

everything that U kept at any first class
Sold at retail or by the car
Feed mill.
load. I make a specialty of delivering
A reward of flye dollar» will be paid for n»·
mixed cars of Meal and Feed to any arre»t and eonvletlon of any pen>on for birakl » ►
electric atrcet globe* In Norway or South l'art»
Station on the Grand Trunk.
OXTORD LIGHT COMPANY

$5.00 REWARD.

W.J. Jokm. 8u|>t

m it ι

COW· FOB IALK

A. E. Shurtleff,

10 cow* for aale, part new mlich
lot to
from. Anyone wanting
do well to tnvc*tl(atc thl* Mle

pick

a

a nice
cow wll

CUM MINUS ft SCR1BNKR,
l'arl», Maine

NOTICE.
May 9, 1H9H.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he has
been daly appointed administrator with the will
annexed of ne estate of
ABltiAILSRAVRY HILL, late of Hiram,
rABM FOB SALE.
In the County of Oxford, deceased, aad given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having
The undersigned wishing to change their
demands against the estate of said deceased an bailMM, offer their farm lor sale.
One of the
desired to present the sasM for settlement, and beat In the Town of Pari·, 2 mile* from Poet
all Indebted thereto an reqweetsl to make pay- office and Church, « mile* from Depot House
°»Γ
°f
mont immediately.
and EU la good repair, 100 foot Barn new 4 year·
June nth, 1888.
ORMOND 8. SPRING.
ago. All modern appliance· for dairy or atock,
all machine work on upland, plenty of paature
and woodland, alao a very one orchard of looo
treea la bearing.
Any mm wanting a
The subscriber hereby gives notice that hs has | grafted
Our
floe term will And U to their advantage to call on it
MMlnMiMorof
administrator at ffe.
the Mate
the rabeerlber*.
A. * A. D. ANDREWS,
See
our
stock
before
AARON β. COBB, late of BockfleM,
North Pari·, Me.
latheCouty tf Oxford, deceaaed, aad given
term If waated.
aell
atock
with
Will
new
bonds as the ltw directs. All person* having
daaunda agataat the eetataetf said deceased are
deetred to present the aama for aettfoaeat, aad
fttove·
and
MilBUT Iqprtpol» Balate, Coraeto,
all ladebtedthare

South Paris,

and

HARNESS AND
STABLE FURNISHINGS

complété.

bkxjaxi» itauldiro

νμη&Ενμ*

prices
you

arc

buy

low.

ths

W.0.AG.W, FROTHINGHAM,

17 HuM 1^,!

tenth Pvk.

